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What It l9, What It Has Done In 
The Past And What It lo 
Doing This Year
K E L O W N A  T E N N IS  PL A Y E R S 
F IG U R E  IN  V A LLEY  FIN A L S!
Inclement W eather And W et Courts 
M ar Tournament A t Penticton
LARGE INCREASE 
IN OKANAGAN 
APPLE CROPInclement weather and consequent wet court.s caused delay and interfered 
seriously with the play at the Okana-'
Kan Valley Tennis Tournament, which I Horticultural Branch EqtimatCB Yield
opened at Penticton lasjt Thursday. 
The finally, which were scheduled for
For the information of'the public in 
general, the Okanogan-Cariboo Trai 
Association has issued the following 
statem ent and brief report upon its 
activities:— "
What The Aoaoclatlon la
The Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation was formed by and is a co-opera­
tion of the towns on the Trail for^the 
purpose of advertising the attractions 
of this country to prospective tourists.
Sunday, could not be phayed until Mon­
day. Darkness descended before the j
Will Exceed T hat Of 1927 
By 32 Per Cent
final event, the mixed handicap, was 
finished, award of the Kalamalka Cup
going to Loanq and Mrs. Austin, of Kel . . - .Kelowna, who were in the lead.
Owing to the delay, Kclow'iia^s re- j 
presentation was cut down. Miss Row- 
cliffc. Miss Pease and Mr. Adams not
Horticultural Branch, 
Departm ent, of Agriculture, 
Vernon, li.C., June 30, ,1928.
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, Main Line 
Points, Juno 27th
During the last two weeks growth
It is the only organiiiation of its 
titkind devoting its ent re attention ant 
efforts to  the Trail.
Every dollar raised by the towns to 
meet its expenses is used for that one 
purpose. I t  is operated by a Board of 
jDircctors which fairly represents each 
of the .associated towns on the Trail, 
on a . strictly non-profit basis.
Since it pioneered in promoting in­
creased tourist business on /the Trail, 
several other profit-taking concerns 
have entered its territory with varibus 
advertising schemes. These, however, 
do not cover the wide field which your 
own association covers, and their ad­
vertisements would be of very small 
value except for the work carried on 
by the Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Assoc­
iation of bringing^ the tourists here 
from distant parts. .
W hat The Association H as Done
Since the Association was formed in
the spring of 1924, it has distributed 
approximately 150,000. maps with des­
criptions of the Trail and territory it 
(serves.
' I t  has carried on a vigorous public­
ity campaign through newspapers loca­
ted all over the continent. This publi­
city alone has been worth many thous­
ands of dollars to_ the. territory.
I t  has also had its Field Manager on 
highways tributary to the Trail 
throughout each season, meeting tour­
ists in camps and hotels and recommen­
ding this route. The directors .bejieve 
this to be a most valuable part of the 
Association’s operations. .
The results obtained during the first 
four seasons showed an increase __ in 
tourist traffic of between 400 and 500 
per cent. A normal increase for that 
■period would be from 45 to -60 per 
cent, or at the outside 80 per cent.
Activities This Year
The Association opened its publicity 
campaign fully two months earlier than
remaining for the finals. The others conditions have been excellent in the 
returned home late on Monday night. Main Line ^district, and all crops are 
The winncr.s of the events arc as making rapid development. In the 
follows: I Sorrento and Salmon Arm sections
Men’s Singles: Caj^ain Davis, Pen-1 heavy rains have fallen and moisture 
tictoii, won from A. E. Hill, Kelowna, conditions are exceptionally good.
6-1, 6-0, 1-6, 6-2. I The tree fruit crop is sizing well,
lUAUII.
Ladies’ Singles: Mrs. Tailyour, K e-[sim ilar physiological troubles that have 
lowna, won from Miss Harrison, Pen- caused so much loss in recent years, 
ticton, 6-1, 0-6, 6-3. Strawberries arc going out from Sal-
Ladies’ Doubles: Miss McGraw and mon Arm and Notch Hill in fair quant- 
Miss Harrison, Penticton, won from ity, the berries are fairly firm and the 
Mrs. Tailyour and Mrs. Gardner, Ke- size better than usual. Raspberries arc 
lowna, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3. expected to be ready for shipment
Mixed Doubles: Mrs. ^Mnnifold and about’the 9th of July, but the crop •will 
P. G. Dodwcll, Summerland, won from be lighf. Gooseberries are ■ moving 
Captain Davis and Miss Harrison, Pen- from Notch Hill, and Richmond chcr- 
ticton, 6-0, 6-3 . '  ries from Salmon Arm.
Mixed Handicap^ (for the Kalamalka Summerland, June 27th
Cup): Loanc and Mrs. Austin, Kelow- „  Un<~
na, won from Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Pen- , the
ticton, 6-2, 1-0. (Not finished “because IreHnrlrnee.s  ̂ ' temperature. Black Tartarians are
oi na Kness.; ■ about over, Royal Annes are coming
, in freely and are of good ouality. The 
P E N T IC T O N  W ANTS H IG H E R  Bingis will be ready early next week.
m i n i m u m  LA K E L E V E L ! Thinning of peaches is about over,
Apricots and peaches are sizing up
BAND PRO G RA M M E
F O R  FR ID A Y  N IG H T
The programme to be rendered by 
the Orchard City Band in the City 
Park on Friday, at 8 ii.in., under tlic 
Icadcnship of Bandmaster Finlay, 
as follows:—
*'0 Canada”
March, “Banner of Victory” (N. John 
son).
Overture, "Three M erry Knights” (A1 
H ayes).
Serenade, ‘‘The Poet’s Dream” ( W  
Huff).
Valsc, “Falling Leaves” (J. Scredv) 
Selection, “Around the Campfire” (L  
Brockton).
Caprice, “Dance of the Crickets” (J 
Scredy). ,
March, “The M erry Makers” (R. Hall) 
”God Save The King”
C.N.R. TU G  A R R IV E S
BY R A IL  FR O M  COAST
Seagoing Vessel Safely Trarfsported 
T o Interior W aters
Council Proposes Low W’ater Figure I'well with a full crop in sight. . Grow- 
Of Ninety-Nine , I ers are now busy thinning apples and
pears. Both these fruits show "ood 
A surprise was sprung at the session I promise. nfof the Board of E n q u i r y  in to  th e  q u e s - I alonjr nicely, the hot days of the past
S o n ‘o f  O k a n a g a r l e v e l ; *  he^“ at -e e k  have pushed tomatoes along fine. 
Penticton last Thursday, .when a mem- Penticton, K e r^ e o s ,  Oliver, Osoyoos, 
orial was presented from the Penticton June 28th
Municipal Council asking that the min- The weather for the past two weeks 
imum level be set at 99. The reason | (Continued on Page 6)
stated for placing the minimum at a
in any previous year 
hiI t  has already distributed some 18,- 
000 maps, booklets and other literature.
I t  has supplied a two-page, illustra­
ted article on the Trail which was pub­
lished in the April number of the Na­
tional Motorist magazine and circul­
ated to 48,500 Californian motorists.
I t  has revised data, previously sup­
plied, and used in  the publication of a 
large map by the National Auto Club, 
San Francisco, in which the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail appears as the main fea­
ture. Over 100,000 of these maps have 
been issued. .
I t  has supplied a special article to 
the W estern Canadian Motorist maga-
higher figure than that of 98 advocated r ^ - . ^ „ « , «  j« o T T T U T Eby Kelowna and other communities in- W O M EN  S TN STIT U  
tirtiateiy concerned was that the latter I FO R  EA ST  K EL U W
figure would result in sand bars all aL ■ ^
ong the beach at Penticton. The mem- New Organization S ^ r ts  W ith Mem^ 
orial said: . . bership O f F ourteen
W e realize that the lowering of the . „  «  p^ni-iVtnn
ake level below, say, ninety-nine, will B. McGregor, of Pent c ,
be detrimental to our lakeshore front- while on a visit to
age, and for this reason we ate not organized a branch of the W om ens 
anxious to see the lake level below Institute in .fa s t Kelowna.^ E
ninety-nine. At ninety-nine good dram- Gregory kindly lent her home for t e 
age is ensured for Penticton lands.” occasion, and
Not much altruism about the Pen- tended, several o fthe-vK elow nam em -
ticton Council! A pparently it does no t be^^  being ^ e s e i ^  as .
care a .tinker’s cuss as to .the effect ofl That the East Kelowna district was
The seagoing tug Radius, purchased 
by the Canadian National Railways for 
use in connection with their barge ser­
vice on Okanagan Lake, duly arrived 
by rail from the Coast on Thursday 
night, securely mounted on a trem end­
ously strong flat car of steel construc­
tion throughout.
The craft has not yet been put into 
the water, as the crew to do the work 
of launching her and replacing her 
housing, which necessarily was remov­
ed for the journey from Vancouver to 
Kelowna, involving passage through 
some thirty-five tunnels, did not arrive 
here until Tuesday, but it is expected 
that the Radius will be afloat on the 
bosom of the Okanagan by the end of 
this week.
While not very large, the vessel is 
very staunchly constructed, being de­
signed for work in rough water, and 
she has proved herself a good-seaboat 
off the Queen Charlottes and the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, where the 
waves are decidedly more than ripples 
and the breezes are usually anything 
but gentle. She is not fast, her Diesel 
engines of 125 h.p. and her single screw 
shoving her along at a gait of eight to 
nine knots, but she can handle with 
little diminution of speed a heavy load 
that would slow faster boats down to 
a mere crawl. The car barge that she 





zme. . ^  .
I t has supplied data on the Trail for 
publication in the next edition of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. -
I t  has sent out six news bulletins to 
each of 850 newspapers.
, I t  has sent out 10,000 circular letters 
to  special touring prospects in Califor­
nia, Oregon, Nevada and Arizona.
Requests received from individuals 
for information and maps are now from 
300 to 400 per cent more than at this 
time last year.
Requests for maps and literature 
from  official information, bureaus arc 
now over 15 per cent _ heavier than in 
any previous year. An indication of this 
demand upon the association is given
b L>Ubb e*a Ivi Lilw V/* I ---- . ■ , t . • '1.. 1...
minimum level of ninety-nine upon very much interested was  ̂ ^
the ‘ i S o r r T a n d ; ^  ô  ̂ that fourteen members wer^
rnnimuhities enrolled,. and an exec^ive committee
At a representative conference held appointed^a^
Adopts Novel Method Of Stepping 
Off Airplane W hen Over English 
Channel
at Penticton a few weeks ago, a reso- C.
lution in favour of a minimum figure J. .S. Ferguson; to*-s \̂'
of ninety-eight was passed unanimous- Gregory,,Shaw and P orter, Secretary, 
ly, and there was no intimation of dis- Mrs. A. E. Miller.
sent at that time by the Penticton Mun- *he business meeting was con-
icipal Council, hence its action is all the | eluded, a pleasant social time was he d.
more regrettable, coming at a time _  - t»v  n t tm T  Q nw
when the body of opinion and evidence | R E C IT A L  BY P U P IL S  O ^
presented to the Board of Enquiry 
should be in harmonious agreement.
MRS. A. J . P R IT C H A R D
M ORE COAST E N T R IE S  FO R  
IN T E R IO R  T E N N IS  H O N O U R S
Promising Junior Pianists Show R e­
sults Of Careful Training
Additional Representation
From  Victoria And Seattle
An interesting programme was ren­
dered by the junior pupils of Mrs. A. 
Promised I J. Pritchard,. L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., at 
a piano recital given in the Parish Hall 
last Saturday afternoon, which was
T h e  sixth annual O pen Tennis T our- much enjoyed by Parents andM riends.
nament, which will be played on the Many .tk? PhPJ}s ^
courts of the Kelowna Lawn Tenms young pianists, their performance 
Club from July 9th to 14th, brings to showing the result of earnest study and 
this city many of the outstanding plaj'- | steady application to Jheir work, 
ers of the Pacific Coast. Titleholders At the conclusion of the programme,
and participants from all sections of I Mrs. P r^ h a rd  announced the marks 
British Columbia will be here in force. | obtained > r  the y ears  work and pre-
by the Lact that one day’s mail brought
Druibii v^uiuiuuia iil iiviv 4*1 ------- - . -- .. _^
in addition to stars from the United sented prizes to pupils gaming the
to our Field Manager requests .for 
booklets to the total of 1,221.
Adverse Reports Coimtered
The early tourist traffic has suffered 
a considerable setback on account of 
reports which were sent out broadcast 
regarding flood conditions and damage 
done to roads by high water. One road 
report, which was widely circulated to 
the south and cast, featured on its front 
page wires which stated that the prim­
ary  highways north and south of Pen­
ticton were officially closed. No men­
tion was made therein of possible de­
tours. As a result of reports like this, 
the tourist traffic was brought almost 
to  a standstill.
To off-set this your Association im­
mediately sent out special reports to 
all co-operating information bureaus in 
W ashington, Oregon, California and 
Montana, stating that the official clos­
ure of the two sections of road were 
only of a very temporary nature, to al­
low repairs to be made and that diver­
sions over higher roads were available; 
also that at the time of reporting only 
one diversion, namely, between Suni- 
mcrland and Peachlaud. was necessary. 
As soon as the shore road between 
Summerland and Pcachland was again
highest marks, which were awarded as
open, special bulletins were sent to all 
the above mentioned bureaus, also to
newspapers in British Columbia, Alber­
ta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba; W ash­
ington,Oregon, California and Montana. 
Altogether, over 800 of these special 
bulletins were sent out.
How You Can Co-operate In  The 
W ork
This is your own Association, oper­
ated for yoar bc:icfit. Why pay a pro­
fit to some one else for what your own 
organization can do for you without
A list of visiting players was pub- follows: S'rl.s’ hrst, Vera Cushing,
lished in a recent issue of The Courier, out of a possible 3 5 ^  second, M argar- 
at W’hich time it was not known that et Aitken. 286. Boys, first. Bill e 
Langley and Nordstrom, of S e a t t le .  Shugg, .•>0 3 ; second. John C la r i f e  
would be here. Mr. R. H. Hill. Tour- Bilhe Shugg. by obtaining the high- 
nament Secretary, has been advised of est marks, becomes the leading pupi 
their coming. Mr. Langley is a star for the third year in succession. He al- 
playcr, and is well known in te n n is  so won the sdver medal in his class at
cij-cles. I tke Musical Festival
Players coming from Victoria, not
previously announced, include Miss 
Jackson, Miss Kambley, Miss Bass and 
the two Edgcll boys.
K EL O W N A  G AINS H O N O U R S
IN  W IN D O W  D R ESSIN G
taking any profit? If you have any 
suggestions to make in connection with 
its operations, assist your organization
Third Prize In  Dominion-Wide Con­
test Awarded T o Leckie H ard­
ware, Ltd.
In a national window dressing con 
by discussing them with the man who j test, conducted throughout Canada by 
represents your town on our Board of the Sport Goods-Journal, Toronto, the 
Directors. We may not be able to firm of Leckie Hardware, Limited, has 
adopt your suggestions this season, been awarded third prize of a hand- 
hut if they arc practical and for gome engraved cup. Considering that 
the good of the country . wc can this trophy was won in competition 
perhaps make arrangements to do so Uvith dealers in sporting goods all over 
next season. O r perhaps you would Canada, the award to a local firm rc- 
rather write to our Field Manager dir- fleets great credit upon them, 
cct. It so, they will be placed on file In a letter to Mr. B. W . Johnstoii, 
and brought up for consideration at the who arranged the display, the Sport 
next meeting of the Board of Directors. Goods Journal said in part: “This is to 
In this event, address your letter to :— advise you that the window recently 
Lawrence J. Wood. Field Manager, I submitted by you in connection with 
O.C.T.A., Box 420, Penticton, B. C. the Journal’s Sports Week* W indow 
It should be remembered that the I D isplay Competition has been awarded 
main work of this Association is done third prize by the judges. Allo\v us 
O U T SID E  of the Trail territory, to congratulate you upon the spirit in 
where the prospective tourists live or which you entered this contest and the 
arc travelling, in order to bring them success you have earned.
here. Therefore, its activities arc kot I vi/ tm M'PA'T'g
so apparent in our Trail towns as are I CANADIANS W IN  H EA TS
those of other organizations which sim­
ply serve tourists while on the Trail
itself. Herein lies the value of the | H EN LEY , England. July 5.—Jack
PA R IS, July 5.—-All Europe is horri­
fied today at the tragic disappearance 
of Captain Alfred Loewenstein,, re ­
puted to be the third richest man in 
the world. .
He left Croydon Air Field m his pri­
vate Fokker plane at six p.m. yester­
day, accompanied by two women se- 
retaries and his valet. W hile the plane 
was over the English Channel, he ap­
parently went to the retiring room in 
the back part of the machine. H e was 
missed by his companions when tbf* 
plane was more than half way across 
the Channel, and the pilot brought the 
machine down on the sands of Dunkirk.
LO N D O N . July 5.—Shares of Lqe- 
wenstein companies slumped heavily 
on the Stock Exchange here today. Se­
curities of a hydro-electric company in 
which the Belgian capitalist was inter­
ested fell about fourteen points. Bra­
zilian Tractions dropped about sixty 
points.
BO U LO G N E, July 5.—The mystery 
as to whether Captain Alfred Loevven- 
stein, noted financier, jumped or fell 
by accident from his private airplane 
while over the English Channel last 
night has not yet been definitely clear­
ed by the preliminary police investi­
gation held today.
Aviation experts here are inclined to 
think that the theory of an accident, 
due to Capt. Loewenstein opening the 
wrong door of the plane in going to 
the wash room, is improbable.
The plane was held at St. Inglevcrt 
Air Field today, and the staff of six 
persons on board was detained at Cal­
ais for a judicial investigation. Police 
stated that the crew did not see Cap­
tain Loewenstein disappear.
(L A T E R )
BO ULO G N E, July 5.—The official 
investigation into the disappearance of 
Captain Alfred Loewenstein from his 
airplane in mid-Channel has resulted 




P O L IT IC A L  CAM PAIGN
. G A T H E R IN G  M OM EN TU M
Candidates In  South Okanagan Have 
Many M eetings Scheduled
Summer Vacation Began O n Friday- 
Rolls Of Honour And Promotion 
Lists\
The public schools of Kelowna clos 
cd on Friday for the long summer va 
cation without any cei'cmouy other 
than such exercises as were carried out 
in iiidividuaKplass-rooms.
Awarcks of rolls of .ihonour and pro 
motions in the various grades are sub­
joined.
R O LLS O F  H O N O U R
‘T O U R IS T ” W IN S  P R IN C E
O F  W A LES STA K ES
IN  D IA M O N D  SCU LLS
work which the Okanogan-Cariboo I Guest, of the Argonauts Rowing Club, 
Trail Association is doing | Toronto, won his first heat in the Dia-
N EW M A R K ET, England. July 5.— 
Sir Abe Bailey’s three-year-old T our­
ist w^on the Prince of Wales Stakes 
over a mile and a half course here this 
afternoon by half a length from J. dc 
Rothschild’s Caporal. with Lord Lons­
dale’s Lodorc third, another three- 
(luartcrs of a length back.
• The winner started at 100 to 6 
against. Caporal at 100 to 9. aiid Lodorc 
at 3 to 1. Eleven horses ran. The race 
was worth upwards of $13,000.
inond Sculls here this afternoon, de­
feating T. Saunders, of tiic Eton Vi­
kings.
Joe W right. Canadian sculler, also 
won his heat, dcfc.ating David Collett, 
the well-known Lcaiulcr oarsman.
Div. I.—Principal C. J. Frcderickson
Proficiency: Michael Tombs. 
Depofttnent: Marjorie Pcarccy.^ 
Regularity and Punctuality: Eileen 
Conway, M argaret Aitken. Eileen Mc­
Donald, Patrick Woods, Ian Macfar- 
lane, Yvonne Reed, Lap Maranda. 
Div. II.^—Mr. F. T. M arriage 
Proficiency: Dorothy Hammond. 
Deportm ent: Rolf Mathic.
Regularity and Punctuality: Barbara 
Adams, Barbara Einslic, A rthur Rccd, 
Kayo Yoshiiniira.
Div. I I I .—Mr. D. P. O ’Connell 
Proficiency: John Clafidge. \ 
Deportm ent: Dorothy Perkins. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Alice 
Graves, George McKenzie. James Al­
exander, Alice Gahan.
Div. IV .—Miss F. L. W hitw orth 
Proficiency: Jack Butt.
Deportm ent: T. Ann Wilson: 
Regularity and Punctuality: H arry 
Chaplin.
Div., V.-—Miss K. F. Corry
Proficiency; Suey Hoy.
Deportm ent: Pegigy Russell, 
Regularity and Punctuality: Jack
Needham, Mary Poole, Cecil Moore, 
Billie Shugg.
Div. V I.—Miss M. W illiams
Proficiency: W ilbur Hill. 
Deportm ent: Mary W att 
Regularity and Punctuality: Thurba 
Cushing, Jennie Andison, Doreen 
Woods. W ong Key, Jack Thomson, 
Violet Thomas ,
Div. V II.—Mr; T. Crowley
Proficiency : Sheila" Wilson. 
Deportm ent: Alice M einroy. 
Regularity and Punctuality: V era
Cushing, Leona Davies, Charles Gau- 
vin, Joan- McCall, Joe Romak, Alma 
Wilson.
Div. V III .—Miss B. T . Ball
Proficiency: M yrtle Roth. 
Deportm ent: Clara Handlen. , 
Regularity and Punctuality: Mitsu 
Yoshimura. Laura  ̂ Saunders, Charles 
Dunn, M argaret Hartwick. ‘ \
Div. IX .—Miss G. Davis 
Proficiency: Kayo Kawahara. 
Deportm ent: Lillias Keevil. 
Regularity and Punctuality: W alter 
Black, Beatrice Jennens. '
Div. X ^ M is s  P . Teague 
Proficiency:”* Ernest Alexander. 
Deportm ent: Billie Treadgold. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Joyce 
homas, Norah W oods
Div. X I.—Miss M. Renwick 
Proficiency: Edna Ryan. 
Deportm ent: Esther Klatt. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Mary 
Gauvin, Douglas Black. "^
Div. X II.—Miss K. Fullerton 
Proficiency: Kenneth Graves. 
Deportm ent: Nellie Ashworth. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Kenneth 
Graves, V ivien 'M cC all, Eric W ald­
ron, Jack Jennens.
Div. X III .—Miss F. Treadgold 
Proficiency: Douglas Alexander. 
Deportm ent: Colonel Elmore. - 
Regularity and Punctuality; Mildred 
Alexander, Gwen Holes, Melba Ken­
nedy, Betty Poole. Gordon Shugg.
Div. X IV .—Miss D. M, M orrison 
Proficiency: Jack Hammond. 
Deportm ent: Eva Ryan.
Regularity and Punctuality: Barbara 
utt.
Div. XV.—Miss S. J. H arvey
Proficiency: Lena Isabel Martin. 
Deportm ent: A rthur Povah. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Joan
Cushing. Hazel Jennens, Roslyn Mc­
Call.
Div. X V I.—Miss M. V. W ood
Proficiency: June Swimme. 
Deportm ent: Constance Harvey. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Doug- 
as Alexander.
Div. X V II.—Miss M. H arvey
Proficiency: Paul Sato.
Deportm ent: Ruth Kennedy. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Phyllis 
Roberts.
Div. X V III.—Mrs. R. H . Lawson
Proficiency: Charlie Claridge. 
Deportment: Jimmie Clement. 
Regularity and Punctuality: Barbara 
Moubray.
The electoral campaign in South O-
( i .............................kanugaii is now in ti ll swing and, at 
though it will necessarily he short, as 
polling? takes place on Wcclncsdayj July 
18th, it will be active. Both candidates 
arc covering the riding fully with meet­
ings besides the usual personal inter 
views and consultations with local sup 
porters. , /
Mr. J, W . Jones, the Conservative 
nominee, addressed a meeting at W est- 
bank on Tuesday night, another at East 
Kelowna last night and speaks at Oka­
nagan Mission this evening. On F ri­
day, he w ill speak at Glcnmorc; on Sat­
urday^ at Pcachland; on MoTulay, in 
the Empress Theatre here, when' he 
will have the assistance of Hon. H. II 
Stevens, M.P., and Mr, Groto Stirling, 
M.P.; on Tuesday, at Summerland; on 
Wednesday, at Naramata, and on Fri­
day, July 13th, at Rutland.
Mayor Sutherland, Independent can­
didate) held a meeting at Ellison last 
week and had a good 'reception at a 
meeting at Rutland on Tuesday night, 
of which our Rutland correspondent 
contributes a full account in this issue. 
He spoke at Okanagan Mission last 
night and is scheduled for the East Ke­
lowna School tonight and Winfield 
Community Hall on Friday night. . On 
Monday, he will spdak; at W estbank, 
and on 'Tuesday, evening will address 
a rally of his supporters and the elec­
tors in general in the Empress Theatre, 
Kelowna. The remainder of his prog­
ramme includes meetings at Pcachland 
on W ednesday; Summerland, on Thurs­
day; and Naram ata on Friday, July 
13th.
VIEWS OF THE 
INDEPENDENT 
CANDIDATE
P R O M O T IO N  L IS T  AT
MISSION CREEK SCHOOL
VNames Of Pupils W ho W on Advance­
ment A t End Of Spring Term
The following list of promotions at 
Mission Creek School shows the names 
in order of m erit:
Division I
Grade 7: Louise Hamill, Louis P er­
ron, Nan Harhilk I
Grade *6: Gprdbn Kennedy, Angus 
Fisher, Fred Chamberlain, Fred Bian­
co, Frances M artin. , .
Grade 5: M argaret Casorso; Wini- 
:red Croskell and Alby Schwartz, e- 
qual; Gladys B ianco,' K im tnie. Koga, 
eter Lanfranco, Alice Shitai, George 
Chamberlain. ■
Grade 4: Maria Perron, Nellie Peev- 
erj Camillo Lanfranco, Gwynneth Mun­
son, Andrew M arty ; Leona Perron and 
dna Croskell, equal; August Casorso, 
A rthur Marty, Eleanor Stribling.
Division I I  .
Grade 3: Renaldo b ia n c o  and Mark 
^ewis, equal; Nellie Shlahetka, Aiko 
mai, Edward Peever, Earl Tame, Rp- 
>ert Schwartz, Robert Munson, Anna 
Shlahetka, Elvin Swordy (conditional).
GraJe 2: Georgette Perron; Carrie 
Schlippe and Isobel Tame, equal; Fern 
!..ewis, Suzuki Imai, Frances Shiosaki, 
?almo Bianco, Masa Kubp, Polly Shla- 
letka. .
Grade 1: Fern M cEachern and Joe 
Schlippe, equal; Oliver MacFarlane. 
Saichi Imai, Eika Koga, William Virat, 
Gideo Schwartz,, Albert Govanne, Bea­
trice Fisher.
Rolls Of Honour
Division I : Proficiency, Gordon Ken­
nedy; Regularity and Punctuality, Nel- 
ie Peever; Deportment, M argaret Ca­
sorso.
Division I I :  Prpficiency, Mark Lew­
is; Regularity and Punctuality, Edward 
Peever; Deportment, Isobel Tame.
Mr. D. W . Sutherland Addresses Mixed 
Audience O f Various Political 
Affinities A t Rutland
There was quite a representative a t­
tendance of the electorate of Rutland 
at the meeting field :jn tlic Community 
Hall on Tuesday evening in the inter­
ests of Mr. D. W. Sutherland, the in­
dependent candidate. Voters of var­
ious political persuasions'were present 
in good mimbers, and “D. W .’’ was
SU M M ER LA N D  W A N TS H IG H  
L E V E L  RO AD  IM PR O V E D
P R O M O T IO N  L IST S
(Names in order of merit) 
Divisions I and I I  to H igh School 
The names of pupils who were re­
commended for High School from 
Divisions I and IT will appear in the 
Entrance examination results later.
Divs. I l l  and IV .—To Grade 8 
John Cl.aridgc, Darner Vci'ity, Becky 
Gore, Alan Poole, Rcha Hicks, Ncil 
Bar ford. Esao Koyan.agi, Dorothy 'Tag­
gart, Hilda Lucas, Alice Gahan, Eileen 
Cross, H arry Lawson, W alter W atson, 
Malcolm Chapin, Dick Dale, George 
McKay, Jack Butt, Micliacl Stirling, 
Doroth}' Perkins. Stuart Robinson, 
Winnie Davis, Patsy Hamilton, Win- 
W itt, George Flintoft.! Charlesme
Dorc, Reggie Saunders. Lom e Mad- 
(Continued on Page 4)
Board Of Trade Objects T o  Further 
Expenditures O n Lakeshore Route
At a meeting of the Summerland 
Board of Trade, held last week, as the 
result of very full discussion of the 
problem of maintenance in good order 
of the main road throughout the dis­
trict, the following resolution was pas­
sed unanimously:
“That we disapprove of any further 
expenditure on the lakeshore road 
north of Crescent Beach, Summerland 
to Pcachland, in view of the continued 
slides and other conditions, and ap­
prove of the upper road being properly 
opened up above Crescent Beach for 
traffic; and wc request Hon. Dr, Suth­
erland to' have this position investiga­
ted by Deputy Minister Philip and an 
engineer at once, and action taken im­
mediately.”
D O M IN IO N  DAY M ATCH
ON L O C A L  G O LF CO U RSE
Hidden Hole Competition Is  W on By 
President Rees
Dominion Day on the local golf links 
was featured by a “Hidden Hole” com­
petition, in which there were many en­
tries, including a large number of visi­
tors. The event was won by the Pre­
sident of the Kelowna Golf Club, Mr. 
H. F. Rees.
Owing to the wet weather, the fair­
ways arc now in splendid shape, and, 
although the spring fixtures have all 
been concluded, many players are in 
evidence on the course on Thursdays 
and at week-ends.
M ISSIN G  RU SSIA N  A V IA TO R
R ET U R N S TO SA FETY
MOSCOW , July 5.—The aviator Ba­
bushkin, w li' * *hc Sovi'**̂  icc breaker 
Maligin on Friday ui search of tlic 
stranded members of the Italia’s crew, 
returned to the ship today after live 
days of harrowing experience with 
wind and icebergs.
givcJi a sympathetic hearing as he 
spoke on the financial standing of the 
province a t ' the pteseht time and, at 
the requesjt of a member of the aud­
ience, gave a history of the anti-dump­
ing legislation and stated the position 
at the present time, ,
W hy Dr. Knox WiU Vote For D. W . 
Sutherland
Dr. W . J. JCnox was unanimously 
voted to the chair, and in the course 
of his address said that Mr. Sutherland 
had asked him to go out there that ev­
ening to say a few words ami to tell 
them why he was going to vote for 
him. He remembered a great many 
years ago when the farmers had a large 
quantity of tomatoes planted and tfic 
W estern Caiihcrs went broke that there 
was a panic among thbm. It was 0 .  
W . Sutnorland who was chosen to or­
ganize a new concern and he went a- 
mong the citizens of Kelowna and as 
a result organized a new cannery. The 
coiiccrn was of a socialistic nature be­
cause they raised' the money in Ke!- 
owuia, took the tomatoes and applied ' 
the profits over and above expenses 
on a 50-50 basis, so that the next year 
they w ere able to pay $27.50 per ton 
for tomatoes.
AqoUier instance, when they* were 
wanting the C.N.R. here, it was “D. 
W .” who* was chosen to go down to 
O ttawa because people thought he was 
the best man, and he was instrum ental 
in helping to bring the ’ railway here. 
Again*; iwhen they started the Associa­
ted Grower's, the directors y^ent round 
and asked them all to join. I t  had 
jeen agreed that they would not cai^ry 
on unless they had 80 per cent of the 
growers signed up. Only 71 per cent 
was got, and they sent to V.incoMver ' 
for help. I t  was “D. W .” who, after 
a proposal to employ a man to go ar 
mongst the farmers and obtain the ad­
ditional contracts at a salary had been 
mooted and, turned down at his insti­
gation, himself obtained not only the 
ijO'per cent needed but 86 per cent.
The reason why some old Conserva­
tives we>e goirtg to vote for M ayor 
Sutherland was that when he tackled 
a thing he went through with it. They 
could depend upon his word that he 
would do'-the best he could when he 
had so promised.' That was the kind 
of representative they wanted.
, I t  seemed to him that in choosing a  
representative they should select the 
best man they could for the South 
Okanagan. Then when any legislation 
was brought down, w hether it was by 
a Conservative or Liberal government, 
if it was good he would be in a posi­
tion to support It.
Mr. Sutherland had been offered the 
nomination at the hands of the Liber­
als for provincial elections on several 
occasions but had refused ^to run on 
party lines. • , .
So far as the present clectimi was 
concerned, he was voting for ‘D. W . 
simply because it did not m atter Which 
?ide sent him* to Victoria; he was a 
man who' would work in the best in­
terests of the district. Personally, he 
would tike to see the Liberal govern­
ment returned to power because they 
had done very well.
He was glad to be back am ongst 
them once more and to think that they 
had an opportunity at last of sending 
to Victoria a m,an who would worthily 
represent them, for they would not do 
wrong in doing so this time.
Capt. Bull Considers P resent Govern­
m ent A  Business One
Capt. C. R. Bull said it was a great 
pleasure for him to stand up there and 
speak for Mayor Sutherland. H e was 
not a politician, as they knew. They 
probably knew that he was keen oiî  the 
Liber.-il party getting in this time. 
There was nothing so good in life as 
a straight, clean fight for a good cause 
and he had not seen such a good caiise 
for a long time as trying to get Mr. 
Sutherland in as their representative. 
W hat they wanted in B. C. was the 
best business government to handle 
their domestic affairs. A political el- 
ectioh meant two or three weeks of 
excitement and some got quite a bit 
of fun out of it. But fie wanted , them 
to realize that this time it was a ser­
ious matter because they had a chance 
of cither making or marring the des­
tiny of B, C. and of their own valley.
He became interested in political af­
fairs when he went to Victoria on sev­
eral occasions to represent the district 
on different matters. He there m e t  dif­
ferent members of the cal>inct._ He 
thought he was just as good ;i judge 
of human nature as any ni;m and he 
felt they were business men. They re­
ceived him well in spite of the fact 
that they knew he was opiiOsed to them  
in politics. The actions of the govern­
ment were worthy of support, and he 
tliought he should do his best to see 
that they went back into power and 
sujTport Mr, Sutlicrland so - tli.'it he 
could go to Victoria as their reprc.scu- 
tative. Tlic only way tliey could go 
ahead was tlie personal continuit)' of 
n.'irties and not liy switdiing arouml. 
VVhat they wanted w.as Inisincss [tros- 
perity in this valley. It \̂•:lS essential
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lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop Ffrst I Self Last I 
Edited by "Pioneer"
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E L L E R  & DIAM OI^D M ER C H A N T 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector
F IR S T  CLASS R E P A IR IN G  O F W A TC H ES, CLOCKS AND
-------------E r YJE W E L L E R
IRUIT LADDERS
LIGHT - STRONG - RIGID
We believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
wC' have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
Inspection Invited.
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WORK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S . M. SIM PSON. Ltd.
Phone 312 P.O . Box 452 ■4S-tfc
m
f
At 25c, 45c, 75c, $1.00, up to $2.75
This is an ide?il garment for now. A real towel and an 
up to date cloak all in one.
COMPLETE LINE OF
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
Currie’s celebrated Lockistitch Lingerie, Corselettes, Girdles, 
Bqndettes, Scarves, etc.DRESSES- In' Cotton Crepe, Gingham, Spun Sillc,
Celanese, Flat Crepe and Georgette.
DON’T SPOIL THE LUNCH for the want of a good 
Lunch Basket; we have lots from 50c up. '
BERNARD AVENUE KELOWNA, B.C.
27-tfc






P E R B O m f
aqazm Aprodttat<rf Con^otldaMDU. 
tillaries, tha largaat tHaHltary 
*J*JI‘iyy '^‘*-pori>eyormo/good—venfy yacrm.Boithia ttndcf O o va m m a Usaptrviaion.
Pile driving for the new C.N.R. car 
slip at Naramata has been completed, 
;uul work is under way in placing the 
top structure in position, ready for the 
Tails.
I'his adveriiseraent is not published or displayed by the Liquot 
ControP Board or the Government of British Columbia.
July 3rd. 1928
A t the motnent of writing prcp.nra 
tion.4 h.ivc almost been completed for 
Camp and the personnel, while not hav 
ing the element of cjuaiitity, wouk 
seem to have that of tjuality in gooc 
measure. In anotlicr w'.'iy, too, it is just 
as well that wc arc having such a poor 
turn-out, and that is on account of 
there not being any assistants for the 
S.M. this year. Only one Patrol Lead 
er of six possible is attending and only 
three Seconds. The Beavers have the 
best attendance—five, including their 
Leader and Second—so they will have 
a tent to themselves. They would have 
had an attendance of six, only one o ' 
tlicm can not be there on account o ’ 
doctor's orders. The Wolves come next 
with four of their Patrol attending 
So, with the exception of the Beavcr,s 
all the tents will be composed of two 
or more Patrols <md will be as follows 
Tent No. I, Acting P.L. H erbert Ait- 
ken, Acting Second Ian Macfarlanc 
and Scouts Maxwell Oakes, Leonarc 
Hill, Don Fisher and Win. Sands; 
Tent No. 2, Acting P.L. Rex Lupton 
Acting Second W ni. Gaddes and Scouts 
Howard Williams, Laurie Scott, Jim 
Trcadgold and Francis O ’Neill; Tent 
No. 3 (Beavers), P .L , Gordon Cooper 
Second Leslie Clement and Scouts H o­
ward Ryan, H arry  Andison and O r­
monde Perkins; T ent No. 4, Acting 
P.L. Maurice Mcikle, Acting Second 
Boyce Gaddes and Scouts Lom e Mad 
din, Bob Knox and Clifford Clement.
Arrangements have also been com­
pleted for the hike to the W hite Rocks 
and Cubmaster the Rev. Mr. Davis 
has very kindly consented to remain in 
charge of the Camp while the hiking 
party is away. W e shall also have our 
old steady Sani in his important post 
under the kitchen fly and thereabouts, 
so all we need now is a little sunshine 
and we can for a happy ten days cheer 
fully “Let the Rest of the W orld go 
by.”
Visitors’ Days again are Sunday, the 
8th, and Thursday, the 12th of July, 
from 2 to 5 p.m. The Camp Service 
will be taken by the Cubmaster, com­
mencing at 3 o’clock on Sunday, and 
the Camp Sports will commence at 2 
o’clock on the Thursday.
W O L F  CUB N O T E S
The 1st Kelowna, Okanagan Mission 
and East Kelowna Cubs will camp at 
Cedar Creek from July 25th tO' August 
1st. The camp fee this year will be $3, 
as it was nbt found possible to have 
the annual display in aid ,of camp ex 
penses. Those, Cubs wishing to attend 
camp should notify the G.M. or A.C.M. 
on or before parade on Tuesday even­
ing next,, at 7 p.m. Cubs are asked to 
bring pies, cakes, vegetables, fruit, etc. 
as in former years. The Packs will 
compete for the Heneage Cup, at pre­
sent held by the East Kelowna Cubs 
O kanagan Mission And East Kelowna 
Scout Patrols 
Camp will be held at Trepanier 
Creek, Peachland, from Monday, July 
16th to 23rd. Each Patrol will supply 
their own tent, cooking utensils, axe, 
spade, etc. Patrols w ill. compete for 
the Henderson Cup, held last year by 
the Okanagan Mission Patrol.
Transport :by horse, bicycle or truck, 
leave Kelowna on 10 a.m. ferry. The 
C.M. would be grateful for car trans 
port from Okanagan Mission and East 
Kelowna for Monday, 16th (9.30 a.m. 
at Ferry wharf) to TrepanieV, and for 
the Kelowna Cubs on Wednesday, July 
25th, at 10 a.rn., from the Scout Hall 
to Cedar Creek.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmaster.
V IE W S  O F  IN D E P E N ­
D E N T  C A N D ID A TE
(Continued from page 1)
Vernon City Council has decided to 
enter into the scheme for. maintenance 
of a central bacteriological Laboratory 
for the Okanagan Valley at Kelowna 
and has agreed to contribute $250 
yearly towards its support.
that they should have a sympathetic 
and energetic government behind them 
to get back prosperity. W as it not 
worth their while when they were vot­
ing to vote for a man who, they 
thought, was going to get them that 
prosperity instead of voting blindly for 
a name? H e maintained that the mem­
bers of their government were men of 
calibre and were right on to their job.
There were two things which had 
influenced him in the stand he was 
taking. One was the way the Conserva­
tion Fund had been Used in this dis­
trict. The sum of $2,000,000 had been 
spent and very little of it wasted. The 
carrying out of, the work was one of 
the finest pieces of work the govern­
ment had put through. Mr. Pattullo 
(he knew' some of them did hot like 
lini) he had found to be a very human 
man. a man of ability and extremely 
cind, too. The way the government 
lad supported the market bill and the 
way tile Hon. Mr. Barrow backed them 
up, too, was the finest thing he had 
ever heard.
Capt. Bull claimed that the criticism 
of the Conservative party was not of a 
constructive but a destructive nature. 
Mayor Sutherland’s would be construc­
tive criticism. He was very keen on 
this valley, as they all knew. There 
was a certain sentence in one of 
L,loyd-Georgc’s speeches which was an 
ideal motto for any government. He 
lad said: “I want to make this coun­
try a place for heroes to live in.” This 
did not necessarily mean war-heroes, 
nit every one. He hoped that they 
would put Mr. Sutherland in and so 
iclp to make this country a prosper­
ous one, and one fit to live in.
Candidate Disavows Any Camouflage 
Mr. Sutherland, who was greeted 
with applause, started oiit by saying 
that they had been told that he was a 
camouflaged Liberal. ‘Tf there is one 
thing,” he said, “I have never been ac­
cused of, it is that of insincerity.” The 
more he sLiould he accused of insin­
cerity now, the better his chance would 
1C, bcc.iusc there was a great majority 
people, particularly in Kelowna,
T he Man R ather Than The P arty  
W licn he had lippcarcd before them 
op other occasioiiH, they would remem­
ber that he had said (and many of liis 
old Liberal friends did not like it, and 
he probably lost votes over it) that he 
had voted as often for one side as for 
the other. The first vote he cast was 
for Sir John Macdonald, and he con­
sistently followed his old friend, Dick 
McBride, througlioiit hia. career. He 
had voted for the man rather than for 
tlie party. He had been an admirer of 
.Sir 'Wilfrid Lauricr and after 1891, 
when he voted for Sir John Macdonald, 
he voted for Sir Wilfrid as a Liberal 
in the Federal elections and for the 
Conservatives in the Provincial. He 
did not believe in bringing party lines 
into provincial matters. While respec­
ting the parliamentary practice in this 
country, he did not respect, to any ex­
tent, that on the other side of the line, 
whicli, he had no doubt, bad been the 
means of bringing about bad conditions 
that were now prevailing here. On the
original dumpini^ act and that section 
which was put tu in 1922 w'as in full 
force today and it had never been inter­
fered with. , On June 15th, 1926. when 
Dr. Tolmie was Minister of Agricul­
ture and Mr. Stev.ens was Minister of 
Customs, an Ordcr-iii-Council was put 
through in reference to the dumping of 
fruit, and it had not been interfered 
Mr. Sutherland read the Order-with.
in-Council and safd that Dr. 'lolmie, 
who had had niore\to do with that act 
tiiau any one else, knew that it could 
not he applied unless there was first 
iniportation. But this year, before a 
single straw berry went on to the prairie 
from B.C., before there was any com­
petition contrary to the jirovisions of 
the act and Ordcr-in-Council, he asked
the Government to> apply the dumping 
dtity on the 21st of May. On the 23rd
American side they had party politics 
in everything, and the injection of
of
where he Was known, and , who knew 
what he had done and what his char­
acter was, who would not stand for 
that sort of thing.
party lines into provincial m atters in 
this province was nothing less tliaii an 
infection from the other side of the 
line. His early training had been such 
;is to make him disassociate himself 
from party politics. He had been en­
gaged in educational work for a great 
part of his life and they no doubt knew 
that no man could completely apprec­
iate the history of his country if they 
were hampered by political bias.
At political meetings that they had 
attended they had heard their country 
run down by members of the other side 
of the House. They had been told that 
the taxes wyre too high,'and the effect 
had been that thdir young people, be­
lieving that, had left the country. To­
day they had one of the greatest Wave,? 
of prosperity passing over this country, 
and their young people were coming 
back again from the American side;
45.000 returning last year together with
31.000 good American citizens. The 
tide had turned, and the country was 
becoming more prosperous.
No Partisan Rancor
T hat night, so far as' he was concern­
ed, they would have a unique meeting, 
one that they had never experienced 
in their lives before. They would have 
a m eeting in which no party was mal­
igned. He was going to give them 
facts and facts only. He was not going 
to make any comment on them, but 
leave them to their own judgment.
Provincial Finances 
Mr. Sutherland went on to speak of 
the action of the city, 9  ̂ Vancouver in 
opposing certain co-operative bills, and 
then dealt with the financia!! condition 
of the province. He pointed out that 
they could m ake anything of figures, 
and went into detail to prove this. He 
spoke of the debt Of the province, 
which, it had been' claimed by their 
member and others, had increased sixty 
million dollars in the last twelve years. 
This, he proceeded to show, was not 
actually the case, other items having 
to  be placed against that. The Gov­
ernm ent had spent $15,000,000.00 for 
roads, p u t aside other moneys into the 
Conservation Fund, spent $5,0(K),000 on 
the University buildings, a large sum 
on the Tranquiile Sanitorium, two attd 
a half millions on the Mental Hospital, 
and a million dollars towards helping 
the returned men after the war. Other 
items were also mentioned, which, he 
claimed, should be put against the 
provincial debt.
Anti-Dum ping Legislation 
At the request of Mr. Percy Neave. 
Mr. Sutherland dealt with the anti­
dumping legislation, which, he said, 
was really a Dominion matter.
I t was too bad, he declared, that these 
things should be injected into provin­
cial politics, as._ they had absolutely 
nothing to do with them. There was 
always some side issue brought up at a 
provincial election. They would re- 
meriiber that four years agio three 
Senators and eight members of the 
Federal parliament came to Rutland to 
tell them that the Government back at 
Ottawa had killed the C.N.R., and had 
stated that we would not get it here. 
Some of them believed it, but he told 
them it was nonsense. They took the 
word of the other fellows, and found 
out that they were wrPng, for the rail­
way came in as he had told them. He 
probably did more than ten of the 
other fellows, and spent more of his 
own money.
Returning to anti-dumping, Mr 
Sutherland went thoroughly into the 
listory of the legislation enacted, and 
explained that it was on account of the 
slump in 1922 that the Government 
brought in legislation to help the nianu- 
i'acturers. H e pointed out that the 
words in the act, “provided that the 
duty on new or unused goods,” had 
applied only to manufactured goods, 
and had nothing to do with natural 
products. H e was sure that they would 
never think of strawberries or apples 
in terms of used or unused goods. 
W hen hard times came a good many 
people got the idea that the act applied 
to fruit. They dug down into their 
pockets and gave him $400 to g o . to 
O ttawa and put their case before the 
Cabinet there. The real situation was 
explained to him and the government 
said they would do the best they could 
to meet the wishes of the fruit gro\vcrs. 
The act was amended and the Minister 
of Customs was given absolute power 
to take any action he thought fit. He 
w'anted to enipliasize one thing in the 
act, namely that there must be im port­
ation from the American side or an^- 
other country and that the importation 
must prejudice or injuriously affect the 
fruit. Before the dumping duties could 
be applied, there must be two things— 
importation and importation must pro­
duce a condition of affairs unfair to 
their fruit. During the c.irly days of 
the enactment, when it was in the 
hands of Hon. Mr. Bureau, it was not 
properly administered, as it was put 
into force in the winter time and early 
.spring, when they had nothing to sell. 
The' result was that a great number 
of rebates were asked for, and he was 
asked to go to Vancouver and interview 
the W ater Street people with a view 
to appointing a committee to go into 
the matter. They drafted a resolution 
asking the Dominion Government not 
to enforce the act when they had no­
thing to market, and also to let the 
public know w'hcn the act came into 
force and when it was not in force.
They had been told that the act had 
been done away with. They had the
of M:iy. Mr. Barber, member for Chilli­
wack, also asked if the dumping duty 
could be applied. W liat happened? 
Probably they knew or didn’t know. 
He got it from the Sales Manager that 
tliey inudo arrangem ents with the hous­
es on the prairie that, ju.st as soon as 
our strawberries got on the prairie, 
they were to discontinue importations, 
anti not one box of strawberries was 
landed in Albcrt.a or Saskatchewan, 
and in tlie city of •Winnipeg, only 5,000 
of our own strawberries were sold. 
There was absolutely no unfair compet­
ition at. any time to interfere with pur 
own importations. W hat really happen­
ed was that there was wet weather at 
the , Coast and the strawberries were 
not in good conditiort.
Tlioy were told that the clause had 
been done away with, but the one which 
was dohe away with on Jan. 25th sup­
erseded Dr. Tolmic’s order. I t  was the 
Order-in-Council of 1926 which was 
illegal, because it gave the Minister of 
Customs power to enforce the dumping 
duty when there were no importations, 
and the order passed by Dr. Tolmie 
and Mr. Stevens was npt interfered 
with. The anti-dumping clause had 
been asked on eggs and, instead of the 
28c a case asked for, the government 
had put on 4Sc.
The last thing they had heard of the 
act was that jt was illegal because it 
placed a specific duty on fruit., As to 
that he did not know. But if the act 
was illegal at the present time, it had 
been illcgfeil for the past 20 years, and 
something might be done to put it 
right again.
Mr. Sutherland next referred to a 
quotation from the Daily, Province of 
Nov. 12, 1925, in which Mr. J. W. 
Jones had stated that the law which 
had been draAvn up to protect the grow­
er from the durnping of surplus fruits 
from the United States had proved to 
be of no value. On the contrary, he 
had stated, it had reacted to  the disad­
vantage of B.C. growers. The speaker 
criticized Mr. Jones for making this 
statement and claimed that it, would 
have a prejudicial effect when the mat­
te r was discussed later on and it was 
quoted by prairie members. I f  he had
LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDER!
AND LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Wc have good stocks on hand.
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH PARACIDE
Also, ■wc have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spillcr’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. HAY
' Gasoline and Oils. Axle and Cup Grease
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
KaOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
“T H E  H O U SE  O P  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y ”
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phone 29 F R E E  C ITY  D E L IV E R Y
At Your S erv ice!
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIAL-rLump, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
. HAVG (& SON
Phone' 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 160
to go down to Ottawa again to plead 
their cause, it v/ould be the biggest 
stumbling block; That was where 
party politics came in and it was doing 
them harm. . The statement by their 
member and accredited representative 
vi^ould go against them, for no other 
reason than that he had to support his 
party and he had to say something 
that was detrimental to the Govern­
ment.
Some Planks In  ITie Candidate’s 
' Platform
Dealing with his platform, the cand­
idate said that one o f the things he 
wanted to take up, if clecfted, was the 
m atter of waste products in connection 
with their 'fruit. The government had 
been spending a lot of money on de­
veloping mines, but had not done any- 
thig along! these lines. "
(Continued on page 9)
’\ Es t a  H i  s i  i n  g a N e v  S t a n  d a r d  i n  A  u t o m  o b i l e i f i
^YIO PROMISES were made for the
0  0
new line of Durant Automobiles 
' Fours and Sixes - -«and yet sales are 
the greatest in the history of the Comp­
any.
Here’s the reason - - -
every new owner is recommending 
the Durant Gar to his friends.
Built hy
DURANT MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED 
TORONTO CANADA
Rugby Truc/tt, Four and S ix  Cylinders; Capacity 1 ton and 1 B2028
B. M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones: 207 & 92
mmmm
1, .1' '111
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Kelowna Poultry Association
•fr «  4> •G'«  « •9 '• !>  4> 4* 4> •D*
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phono 3M| 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor




Wo r̂etail strictly for cash-*-when 
wo can gctitj—all articles, comniod'I 
IticB and accessories generally, re­
quisite and necessary for the main­
tenance, sustenance and propagation I 
of domeatic beast and bird, includ­
ing BRAN and SHORTS, CORN, 
whole, crackiid or ground, WHEAT. 
OATS, BARLEY, SCRATCH 
FEED, LAYING MASH, SALT, 
DOG BISCUITS, OYSTER 
SHELL, CALF, MEAL.
We have the sole agency for “OUR I 
BEST” and “‘ALBERTA” Flours, 
the one a first ^ade, the other a 
second, but either of which' will 
make bread of best and purest qua­
lity. '
London, May 31, 1928.
May Day—And After
England still remains sufficiently h e r- , . r
self to celebrate May Day after her I technique of rabbit-farinuig is not




Some comment has appeared in the 
firitish press on the .strictures of those 
Canadian f;irmcfs who have liccn writ- j 
ing in critical terms of what they saw 
when tlicy toured Great Hritain in the 
winter and spring of last year. In 
particular tlie Canadian farmer who 
rated the time of working tlic land in 
England at 12 months is requested to 
revise liis estimate in the light of the | 
wet and sunless weather experienced 
during 1927. _ Here, as in Canada, the 
most astute visitor can easily be dccciv-1 
cd by the delusive char.ncter of super­
ficial appearances; and the absence of 
snow during the visit in question .seems 
to have been a great misleading factor. 
Fro'St and stibw enrich and pulverize 
the land apd check the growth of 
weeds, but the rain and mud of tlic 
English winter h.avc no beneficial in­
fluence on the phy.sical state of the 
land, and encourage the dcvciophient of | 
weeds to such an extent tliat the fields 
arc often in worse condition after the 
winter than before it.
That the British agriculturist is not 
slow to learn may be seen by the num­
erous experiments now being made in 
the fruit growing districts of England, j 
vyhcrc the old system of clean cultiva­
tion is being replaced by the B.C. meth­
od of keeping the soils cropped to luc­
erne, vetches .or sweet clover. The | 
crop most favoured in Worcc.stcrshirc 
and elsewhere is lucerne.
A side line which is now being ser­
iously taken up by poultry farmers is 
rabbit keeping, ^hich, owing to the 
high pricc,s fine quality pelts command, 
k bcconiiiig increasingly remunerative.
own fashion, that, it to say, with a l H ^  complicated and can. indeed, be 
thp picturesque diVersity conferred by I easily acquired. The chief fur breed is |
S W K W a L’S LTD.
GENERAL MERCHANTS
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Ellis St. 
Phone 324
IN ALL LINES 
WILL SURPRISE YOU
97-piece DINNER 
SETS for ............. $16.50
REFRIGERATORS at reduced 
prices. - ^
OIL STOVES, OVENS, ETC. 
A full line of SEALERS will be on 
. hand this week-end. ■
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA 
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
In  accordance with the W ater Act,
the local tradition of tl>c country side. I Chinchilla, and the most popular, 
But London and the big centres have ] commercial value of its
now grown impassive to the claims of I A n g o r a .  ^ 
the calendar. Not for them the massed
military parades of Moscow, the free Pagan B.C.
fights ,̂ of Warsaw, or the noisy dem- Arnold Bennett recently drew
I down upon his head a storm of protest 
r r   ̂ in . English ri^ tic  j jjg declared that the most , r e -1
life that the celebration of May Day j-gjjgjgyg portent of modern
IS maintained, often with queer fites steadily declining sale
and customs that liave come down from j pf the Bible. W hen this statement was 
pagan times; and in the villages of publication figures'
S^omerset and Devon, Sussex and Kent, of the British and Foreign Bible Soc- 
C oniw alland  Dprset. the first of May hgty^ showing an increase in sales'of 
IS ushered , in with practices that date yy cent during the past 28 years, 
from the days of the Romans and earl- jfg inaccuracy stood revealed. These
X , • L Lu rash and startling assertions' are un-
W intry weather, which stubborn sup- fortunately symptomatic of our feverish 
erstition associates with the Icelpofjjjo jife, They are made often en- 
Saints SS, Mamertius, Pancras and o u g h o n th c s p u r  o f th e  moment. with-
 ̂ without any real
on M^ay 11, 12 and 13, and haye for the j^oowledge of the subject, 
past twenty-five years corresponded a  case in point is furnished by a re- 
more or less with a sudden fall in dent utterance of the Bishop of Guild- 
temperature has^ prevailed during the fo rj to the effect that through lack of I 
g rea te r, part of the month, and given churches British Columbia was in dan- 
rise to a cunoUs sc^e . Influenced, it ggj. of becoming pagan; This .drew a 
may be ̂ suspected by the depression ^ j  ous reply from Mr. K  A. Pauline, 
created by lack of sunshifie and a low the Agent General for British Colum- 
thermometer a , prediction spread The statem ent made by the Bish-
of dreadful happenings ^  which^ were k p  of Guildford could not. he said, be 
m take place on the night of May 29. L jjo^g^  to pass unchallenged. He a- 
This prediction, involved in some way ' ^ that it was difficult for a grow-
with the prophecies of the B ntish-Is-  ̂ province to keep pace with church 
rael W orld,Federation an^ L o q u irem en \ but an experience of 40 1
sage built into the Great Pyramid, . yg^j.g enabled him to assert emphatic- 
gave genuine alarm to a number of L j, that British Columbia had no rea- 
credulous people; and a vague s u g p s -  for . shame or rbproach either on 
tion that the south coast^of, England the part of the Church of England in 
was to be swept by a tidal wave actu- the province or at home as to its church
ally caused bookmgs at prominent sea- Lo^yitions. In every field of human
side resorts to be capcell^. This was Lj,deavour, in social evolution, in wel
a chanceTor the Agent General s O H  work, in church w ork .Jn  better-
fice to advance the claims of British ^ ^ n t  of the common lot, in the gener-1 
Columbia as a place of safety, but no | oug-proportion of happiness and pros-
fn” I"® letter from the active pen of Mr. Paul- i jt' British Colum'bians had played
in July, 1928. | me appeared m the press. Perhaps he | their part in keeping with the greatness
of the Province.
Britain’s New Baby Auto *
The new M orris car, the Morris Min­
or, which is to be put on the market 
some time this year, has attracted an
Therefore the following resolutions thought the easily scared were not cal 
were passed at the meeting of the Trus- culated to make settlers;of permanent 
tees held on the 3rd July, 1928, v i z . v a l u e  to th,e Province.
“Resolved that H arry  B. Eyerard, , • * * *
S ec re ta ry  Kelowna, B. C., be the Re- All Britain’s Annual Subscription 
turning Officer for' the election to be
held in July, 1928.” • J By the time these lines are read the ^
“Resolved that the Returning Officer Derby will have added one more imper- only’by the new Ford,
attend at the District Office. Casorso ishable name to the Racing Calendar. Designed to meet t L  .Rowing demand 
Block, Kelowna, B. C , between the But. though run and done with, there the miniature type of car, it will em- 
hours of 10.00 a.m. and noon on Satur- yet remains one aspect of the race k o d y  economy in maintenance and in 
day, the 21st July. 1928, for tiie pur- which seems worth a note. Exigencies housing, coupled with rel'iabilitv and 
pose of reviving nominations and elecH oj the law. which declares all sweep- durability. The price has not vet been 
ting one Trustee for the period until stakes to be Blegal, have produced the kjxed. but it will not be the $SO0 car for 
the next Annual Elections, and that a subterfuge of a ^tibscrip- f- ; lartre oublir is eae-erlv wait-
poll, should such be ^required, be held tion” ; and of the hundreds of subscrip- probably be prfeed at
m th e  East Kelowna Schoolhouse, East tion lists which for the past four weeks two-thirds of the
Kelowna. B, C, on Saturday, the 28th | have been cgculating through all Brit- j^^j.rig.(3owley standard model, which
the largest (outside the Calcutta A coW ,,
Stock
Fund which this
An Opening For B.C. Timber
J ” ’?:* hour of 10.00 a.m. am m  l r i i.omsia ^ ..aic im  . { ^ ^ ^ 2 5 . '   saloon four-seater, of
until 3.00 p.m.” , , Sweep) is the Stock Exchange Mutual 7 horsepower, the new moduli will run
Every candidate for election to serve Subscription *'’ 1-
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ- reached a total of $2,500,000. 
ing; and the writing shall be subscrib- year’s draw was signalized by an extra 
ed by two voters of the District for ordinary mistake—th y  omission from 
which such election is to be held, as the list of horses of the King’s colt. The Agent General for British Col 
proposer and seconder, and signed by I Gauntlet; and though the horse is nptl.umbia 'has been officially notified by 
their nominee, and shall be delivered likely to run. the lucky holder of the His M ajesty’s Office of W orks that all 
to  the Returning Officer at any time ticket labelled “The Field” will re- the requirements of that department for 
before noon on the 21st day of July, ccivc $2,500. Eight years ago a similar lumber in construction work in future 
1928, and shall'otherwise conform to omission occurred in connection with vvill be filled from Irnperial sources 
the requirements of Schedule B of the the Calcutta Sweep when the man who only. Under the heading of “Soft 
W ater Act. ’ had drawn “The Field” found himself W oods” there is a special specification
HARRY B.^EV ERA RD , | to  his astonishment richer by $100,000. | for B.C. Douglas Fir.
Kelowna, B. C„ Returning Officer. * * w — ̂ - ' ' CHURCH NOTICES3rd July, 1928. 47-49-2C
JL
RUTLAND
Wealth Of Art In England
W ith the sale at Christie’s on May 
17 and 18 of the remaining pictures be-
and Mrs. W . F. Schell 
* ♦
Sermon and Holv
ST. M IC H A E L  & A LL ANGELS. 
Cor. Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
longing to the late Sir George Holford, I July 8th, 5th Sunday after Trinity, 
which realized a total of over $2,000,- No Celebration at 8 a.m.
„  T,. , , , 1.M 1000. and created a number of auction 9.45 a.m., Sunday School and Sold-
Mrs. I crey Bird and her two chil- k ^^ j^  “records,” of which Rem brandt’s iers of the Cross.
I “Man W ith a Cleft Chin” ($220,000) and I H a.m.. Matins 
Cuyp’s “ Dordrecht on the Maas”
($100,000). “perhaps the most beauti­
ful picture still left in England,” head­
ed the list, attention has been drawn to 
the wealth of England’s artistic resour­
ces. Hcav3" qs has Iiceh the drain of 
the last ten j’cars. created by the Am­
erican collector utterly indifferent to July 8th, 10 a.m., Sunday School, 
price and ruthlessly determined to | p.m., Evensong, 
jiossoss. iniincnse treasures still remain.
At an Exhibition organized by the Brit
Before school broke up, the pupils of 
the F irst Divi.sion presented Mr. F. 
L. Irwin, the Principal, with a hand­
some token of their esteem in view of 
his approaching marriage with Miss 
M arjorie Aberdeen, of Kelowna.« « 4t
H er maiiv friends in this district will
Communion.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon. * ♦ ♦
ST. A N D R E W ’S,
M ISSIO N . July 8th,
Communion.
EA ST K E L O W N A  ( Anglican)
OKANAGAN 
8 a.m., Ploly I
WHICH SHALL GOVERN THIS PROVINCE THE NEXT
4 YEARS? ;
YOUR VOTE ON WEDNESPAY, JULY 18th, DECIDES
THIS.
WHAT ARE OUR PRESSING NEEDS ?
Prosperous and Contented Farmers-r-Satisfactory Market for 
Products—Definite Solution of Irrigation Problems—Reduced 
Taxation—Manufacturing Raw Products at Home—Protection
for Fruit.
Oliver-MacLean Government oh trial 12 years— FAILED !
Time for a change. Give Dr. TOLMIE the opportunity.
J .  W
12 years your representative, who has  ̂fearlessly pressed the claims Gf the Okanagan.
WHAT LIBERAL M.LA.’S 
HAVE SAID-
MacLEAN G O V E M E N F S  
FRENZIED FINANCE
L W. JONES
“This Government goes stupidly plough­
ing along, indifferent to the needs of 
the people.”—David Whiteside, M.L.A.
“I f . I ran my business as this Govern­
ment has handled the P.G.E. Railway, 
my directors would put me in the Pro-: 
vincial Asylum.”—Chas. Woodward, M. 
L.A.
$1,749,710
“Bribery, corruption and fraud are the 
principal things in British Columbia poli­
tics.”— Ĵ. W. deB. Farris, ex-Attorney- 
General.
TAXATION GREATLY INCREASED 
McBride Govt. Revenue, 1916, $7,000,000 
McLean Govt. Revenue, 1927, $̂ 0,528,08Q
FARMERS’ TAXES 
McBride Gqyt. collected, 1916, $532,000
McLean Govt, collected, 1927̂
INCOME TAX 
McBride Govt, collected, 1916,
McLean Govt, collected, 1927,
100 ADDITIONAL TAXES
on us Taxpayers since 1916.
This Government, despite three times the 
revenue of. 1916,. has shown deficits of 










TAX ON FRUIT TREES 
PERSONAL 






“In the last few months British Columbia 
had seen things that racked its soul.”— 
Gen. V. Odium, M.L.A.
191&—Provincial Nett Debt, $19,000,000 
1928— ” ” ” $86,000,000








BDITISU COLUMBIA WILL BENEFIT BY A CHANGE OF GOVERNMENT -  A VOTE FOR
I. W. JONES IS A ROOST FOR DR. TOLMIE
■
■
Vote f o T  J. W. JONES on July lOth
be interested to learn th.at ,. „u,.uuu .n k.u....v.w ,> ....
Mugford. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L- L-gj, Dealers’ Association and open-
tlie
Mr. Coiin Langdon, the officiating min- . .  
istcr being the Rev. Dr. Fca.
Kathleen Campbell (another former re­
sident of Rutland) acted as bridesmaid 
and Dr. Miller, of Vancouver, suppor­
ted the groom. After a honeymoon 
spent on Vancouver Island, Mr. and 
Mrs. Langdon will take up their resi­
dence at 3731, 1st Avenue, Vancouver.
The choristers of St. Michael and | 
All Angels’ Church will have their holi- 
daj' camp at Trepanier Creek, Pcach- 
land, from Wed., July 11th. to Mon., 1Mugford. was iiiarricd in St. Savmur’s I beginning o f’ the nionth
C h u H \. Catalogue contained 1,535 items from July 16th, in charge of the Rector and
j 123 individual exhibitors. A  gratifying | Mrs. Davis.
feature both of the Holford and other 
art sales is the public spirit and gener­
osity of private donors who purchase 
gems fo r 'p rest atation to the National j 
collections. The famous Maepherson 
collection of maritime prints and paint-
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U RCH  OF 
CANADA,—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PTIST 
C H U RCH .—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10 a.m.
Services as usual.
You are cordially invited.
A wide trail is being cut for a dis­
tance of about .seven miles from Mara 
to a plateau on top of the mountain 
cast of that place, known as Hunter s 
Range, with the object of making a 
vast tract of grass land on the plateau 
accessible as a sheep pasture. Althougli 
the season at the high altitude of the 
plateau is short, the pasture is said 
to  be ideal, with ample supplies of wa-
ings, valued at $600,000, was purchased Choirmaster, 
en bloc by an anonymous patriot some 10 a.m,, Church School. All Depart- 
days ago and will find a home as the ments except the Young People’s, 
property of the nation in the National U a.m.. Morning Worship. The Sac- 
Marifinic Museum at Greenwich. This rnment of the Lord’s Supper. Sermon 
princely gift totals over 11,000 items, subject: “Thi.s—in remembrance.”
B E T H E L  REG U LA R B A PTIST  
CH URCH , Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 
10.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m., Evening Worship. Sermon
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m, and 
7.30 p.m., '
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 
p.m. Rev. J. J. W alker, Pastor.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Sermon subject: “The F ^ r  Horns of the Altar
ter, and it is expected that about five 
thousand sheep from various points 
will he taken in over the new trail this 
season.
subject: “Canon-making. ’
Rev. Cl.vo Jackson, M.A., B.D., Pli. 
D„ is in charge of worship during Julj'. 
Mr. F. T. Mariagc is acting org.anist 
I and choirmaster for the summer 
months.
for the Child of God.’
A cordial invitation is extended 
nil to come and worship with us.
to
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  CHURCH.- 
Richtcr Street, North.
SA LVA TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
,C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E  SO C IETY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, tho 
First Church of Christ Scientist, (Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; first Wednes- 
ilay, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read­
ing room open Wed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G O SPE L H A LL, St. Paul St. Meet 
ings will be held (D.V.) on the Lord’s 
Day, July Stli, as follows: Breaking of 
Bread, 10.30 a.m.; Sunday School and 
Bible Class, 11.45 a.m.; Gospel Meet­
ing, 7.30 p.m., addressed by Mr. D. 
Burden, of Vancouver. A hearty invita­
tion is given to all to attend.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of r.piritual Healing.
Subject k .  * 'it.'.t’o ii’ “The Func­
tion of the Healer.'
July 5th. S. Matt., ch. 8, vs. 5-10. 
July 6th, S; Matt., ch, 9, vs. 27-29. 
July 7th. S. Mark, ch. 6, vs. 1-6. 
July 8th. S. John, ch. 14, vs. 8-13.
July 9th. S, Luke, ch. 17, vs. 11-9.
Ju y 10th. S. Luke, ch, 8, vs. 43-46.
July 11th. S. Matt., ch. 9, vs. 1-8.
In the practice of Spiritual Healing 
docs the healer give anything, or does 
he stir up a power already present in 
the patient? Looking at the praclirc of 
the Great Thysician, wc find .that (I )  
He claimed a power of healing. (2) Yet 
the result depended largely on the suf­
ferer s faith. (3) liven He transmitted 
a power not His own. These three con­
ditions are partly exemplified in the 
three planes of healing—viz,, bodily, or 
physical, by touch; mental, the result 
of suggestion or personality; spiritual, 
*Iic healed spirit maiiifcstiiig itself in a 
whole body.
But of all He said, “My Father, He 




M RS. A. J. PRIiaiARD
L.R.A.M,. A.R.C.M.
Silver Mcdatifit (L ondon , E ng land )  
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory, 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
dorvey Avc. Phone 517”L3; P .0 .294
MRS. H A M PSO N , R.I.A.M 
Teacher of Pianoforte, Theory and 
Aural Training.
Pupils prepared for all grades of the 
Associated Boards examinations (R. 
A.M. and R.C.M., London, Eng-) 
which honours and full marks have 
been gaincil J>y her students. 
Olcanagan Mission. Phone 271-R6
THE KELOWNA rUIMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
w. G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROVES
« M. C an . Sk>c. C, IC.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survovn and Koporta mi I«^rl»ratlmi Works
A pplications for W ater lilLcnaea
K EL O W N A , B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 




House Repairs, E tc. C abinet M aker 
Organ and Piano W ork 
Phone 506-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M A R B LE CO.
Q uarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tom bstones; and 
General Cemetery W ork ;
Designs and Prices may be ob- 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. C LA R K E, M anager 
Orchard Holdings a  specialty.
Office; Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
W ork Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to  w o ^  
T . G. H A R D IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
J. F. ROBERTS
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THERE’S unusual tastiness about the cake we bake 
that will please you and your 
family, and your guests. The 
kiddies think our cake is 
clanjly, and that our pastries 
taste like candy.
S u t h e r l a n d ’s
Bakery
D i a m o n d  R i n g s
I n  a choice of design; $25.00, 
$50.00, $75.00, $150.00, upwards 
DIAMONDS—as “new’’ today as 
a thousand years ago.
W henever, wherever received, the 
diam ond' gift comes as a  delightful 
surprise. From  century to century, 
fashion pays homage to its dazzling 
beauty..
O ur diamonds are set: only in the 
finest gold and platinum mountings 
4-all 'the hewer modes in design.




Every purchaser of ^  Iron  has 
the privilege of getting ' a  $1.75 
Ironing Pad for 50 cents.
TRENWITN LIMITED
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 K ELO W N A , B.C.
T R A N SF E R . W O O D  D E L IV ER ED .
LA N D  ACT ’’
N O T IC E  O F  IN T E N T IO N  TO 
A PP L Y  T O  LE A SE LAND
M* It • po«t, lif not of tha lono 
f ia l r ,  mutty oar rol ,  and(tarvino typo. Ha lt up.to-data, hai a oopH bank account, and wrltaa a poam with a moral every day of hl« life. You find one each day on iha ontorlatnlng editorial page of The Sun. Edgar A. Ouett la but on* of the Vancouver Sun't giant battery of iMtter-known writen.
Utm thia Coupon f
In  Land Recording District of the 
Osoyoos Division of Yale and situate 
on Okanagan Lake, about 200 feet 
south of the Government W harf at 
Trepanier, B.C.
T A K E  N O T IC E  that William Oak- 
Icy, May C. A..Oakley, Frank W right- 
son, John I. Kinchin and W alter Ch''-!- 
ton, of Trepanier, B.C., fruit ranchers, 
intend to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands:—
Commencing at a post planted about 
30' distant in a north easterly direction 
from the S.E. corner of Lot 2, Block 
“A”, Map 217; thence north-easterly 
along high water m ark of Okanagan 
Lake 150 feet; thence south 69“ 38' E. 
50 feet; thence south 20“ 22' W. 150 
feet; thence north 69“ 38' W. 50 feet 
more or less, to said high water mark at 
point of commencement, and contain­
ing 0.18 acre more or less.
W IL L IA M  OA K LEY . 
MAY C. A. O A K LEY . 
FR A N K  W R IG H T SO N , 
JO H N  I. K IN C H IN , 
W A L T E R  CH ARLTO N .
Dated this 17th 4 iy  of May. 1928.
41-9c
Tb» Vancouver Sun,Wett Pender St., Vancouver, B.C.
Pleaia tend me the Vancouver Sun 
dally and week-end edllioni for 4 
moniht, for which I have ancloiad 
9X.OO full prtca.
SC H O O LS C L O SE  W IT H ­
O U T  ANY CEREM O N Y
(Continued from page 1)
Kama ...»........ .
Addrett .............................. •.-.••VJ*' (Plcaie print name plathly)
. J
Ted—I have two desires. 
H arry—W hat arc they? 
Ted—Blondes and brunettes.
din, Joan Adams, Ellen Black, Mac 
Boakc, Ben W eda, T. Ann Wilson, 
Gwen Emslie, Pat Crichton. Melville 
Marsiiall, Bunty Roberts. Winnie Ga­
ther. H arry  Gahan, Fred Smith, Billy 
W att, H arry Chaplin, Harold Petti­
grew, Alice Gravc.s, Stephen Mcphani, 
Frances Emmerson, Doiothy Milne, 
..cslic Young, Jean Harvey, Jim Moc, 
George Goodison. Gwen Patterson,
I
The interruption to through tt-affic 
caused by the flooding of the lowlying 
|)ortions of the road on the west side 
of Okanagan Lake,, together with the 
recurring trouble with slides caused by 
seepage, has brought the question ‘ o ! 
constructidn of an castsidc road once 
more to the front. The Penticton Board 
of Trade, which for niany years evinced 
hut a - languid interest m the project, 
has suddenly taken it to its bosom, 
realizing at last its value, not to any 
one locality, hut as promoting travel, 
and particularly the eminently desirable 
form of tourist traffic, throughout the 
whole Okanagan, and it has been urg­
ing upon the Vernon Board of Trade 
to, join with Kelowna and Penticton in 
securing construction of the compara­
tively few miles of ro a d , required to 
complete a highway free of tllcTimita-;^ 
tions and inconvenience of ferry ser­
vice.
Discussion of the subject at a recent 
meeting of the Vernon Board of Trade 
according to the Vernon News, “evid­
enced a bit of the old feeling of anta­
gonism betvyecn the cities in speeches 
which followed. The attem pt to steal 
away thp Associated, which is establish 
cd here, was resented.”
W hy drag these red herrings across 
the m atter? The Associated, which is 
an institution common to the enormous 
area it serves, ho more belongs to Ver­
non than to Penticton, Summerland, Ke­
lowna, Kamloops or Nelson. Its  loca­
tion at present confers no vested rights, 
and will be determined in future by 
weighing of the respective advantages 
offered by the various possible sites.
Resentment because Kelowna be 
llevcs that it is the m ost logical site 
for the head office of the Associated
Growers is surely not going to cause 
Vernon to cut off its nose to spite its
face, if  it is going to punish Kelowna 
for its presumption by withholding any 
support to the eastside road project, it 
is simply inflicting injury upon itself, 
for it is as intimately concerned in 
promoting facilities for through road 
travel in the Okanagan, free of hind­
rance and Lncpnyenience, as any other 
community in the valley. The eastside 
road 'is in no sense a Kelowna scheme; 
it is part and parcel of a first-class Ok­
anagan Highway, forming a link of the 
Okahogan-Cariboo TraiP and an im­
portant artery of provincial traffic.
Laurie Scott, James Alexander. Basil 
W alker, -WiUiam Stewart, Nellie East- 
ham, Valentine Leier. .
On Trial: Doreerf Byers, Clifford 
Clement. Donald M artin. George M c ­
Kenzie, E rnest Gibson, Fred Day, 
-Eddie Paugh) G arnet W oodford. Al 
bert W atson.
Div. V.—^To Grade 7
Suey Hoy, Mary Campbell, Cecil 
Moore, Rose Gaspardone, Peggv Russ­
ell Helen Bryce, Gordon Finch, Den­
nis’ Buckley, Maxwell McGibbon, Mary 
Poole, Billie Shugg,. Chrissie Burt, 
Tom Davis; M artin Leier and Barbara 
Craig, equal; Sam Pearson and Mary 
Murray, equal; Jack Needham. Ray 
Woods, Susie Earl, Frances Ennis, 
Frances Kapusta, W esley Smith, Bea­
trice Snowsell, M arguerite Cook, Frank 
Baldock, A rthur L. Jones, Jim Hughes, 
Diana .DeHart. Kathleen Vowles, John 
Bennet. Florrie Roberts. Alice Bou­
chard, Maude Duchesnay, Gerald T ho­
mas, Joyce Jenhens, M argaret Lock, 
Dorothy Fosbery, Susie Smith.
On T rial: Lillian Dalton. Russel 
Dalton
Div. V I.—From  Grade 6 to Grade 7
W ilbur Hill, Nora Hubbard, Doug­
las H onor, Ruby Jansen, Evelyn Mur- 
rav, Doreen Woods, Philip Patterson, 
Gertrude Rattenbury; Mary Jansen and 
Thurba Cushing, equal; Frank Tree, 
Daphne Russell, Morva Longfellow, 
Agnes H onor. Mary Sudden, W ong 
Key, Violet Thomas. Mary W att, Car­
men Brandner. Kathleen Hill, Jennie 
Andison, Kathleen Mepham, James
Fleck. _
On Trial: Elm er Do-wney, Sam Phar- 
ey, Cecil W alker, Frank Moe, Jack 
Maddin, George Renals, Anna W ca- 
thcrill, Olive Schamerhorn.
Div. V II,—Prom oted to Grade 6
Sheila W ilson, Connie Milne, Alan 
Staples, Leona Davies, Barbara Hall, 
Joe Romak, Vera Cushing, Lloyd Mc­
Clure, Jack Gordon; Gordon Monro 
and Allan MacKenzie, equal; Lionel 
Baldock, Joan McCall; Lillian Milton 
and Bobbie Haynian, equal; Ernest 
Hughes-Games, Jack M ilto n , Mary 
Brydon, Elaine Truswell, Joan Tilley; 
Connie W illis and _ Clement Gordon, 
equal; Barbara Mcikle, Erica Willis; 
Allan M artin and Onaldo Ciaccia, 
equal; Alice M clnroy, Murray Barber, 
Ralph Sanger, Bertha Aiknian, Char­
les Gauvin, W arren Kirk, Russell 
Scrim, Allan Stuart, Mabel Swainson. 
Nellie Romak, Sidney Lane; Clarice 
Spall and Raymond Barber, equal; 
Thelma Wilson. Leslie Renals, Alma 
Wilson; Joe Gauvin. Stuart Elmore, 
" e ra  Marco.
Marjorie Hill was absent during
Guidi, Arthur Burtch, Frank Barton, 
Edith Locke, Bert Longley. Gwen Butt, 
Nick Avender, Lillias Keevil, Beatrice 
jennens, Myrtle Johnson. Oliiito Turri, 
Mary Stewart, 'rhehna 'Pruswcll. W al­
ter Black, Fraser Smith, Madeleine 
Perkins. 'I'im 'Hill, Alex, Eadie,'Philip 
Moubray, Eric Chapman, William 
Woodford, Lena Piolr, Philip Chap­
man. Jolm Harden, Mike W yrozub, 
Malcolm Brunette. _
On Trial; Hilda 'rurrigan, Orville 
W atson. Lottie Turrigan, Emile Bole- 
Ercd Gubcl, BernUrd Eunc, John 
W alker, ,
Div. X.—From Grade 4 to Grade 5 
Ernest Alexander, Icssic Vint. John 
Buckley, Kathleen Gahan, Edna Mc­
lnroy, Norah W oods, John Bauer, 
Kathleen Dunn. Joyce Thomas. Mar­
jorie Laws. David Rattenbury, Roy 
Marrow, Billie Trcadgold. Billy Knox, 
Lance Weeden. Carrie Martin. Archie 
Smith. Mabel Bittcrman, Janet Craifr, 
Ruth Elliott. Mildred W atson. Mclvm 
Woodford, Eileen Curcll, Donald H ub­
bard, Dougkis W ilson. Vernon W eb­
ster, Clifford Davis. Gordon Ablctt, 
Dclpliinc Cliartranid. Ronald W hite, 
Stuart Macro. Marion Taylor, Joe 
Schmidt, Orval Brandner, Ruth DaL 
ton, Harold Gale, Kenneth Dungatc, 
John Bradley. ■
On Trial: Norcen Lowers, George 
Reid, Aerial Elmore. Carl M clnroy, 
Helen Ennis. Jack Armstrong, Lloyd 
Flintoft.
Div. X I.—From Grade 3 to Grade 4
Vera dll Chatclct; Edna Ryan and 
Evelyn Ashley, equal; Millie Ireland, 
M ary Gauvin, Irene jennens, Esther 
K latt, Vincent .Griffin. Marvin Hall- 
am, Ezra Sigurdson, Georgic Harvey, 
Jean Lipinski, Janet Hoy, Orma Ma- 
bee, Raymond Scarrow, Mcrril Hughe?, 
Leslie Johnstone, John Newton. Char­
lie Jackson. Billy Bryce, H unter W at­
son, Douglas Hubbard, Hilda Hmdc, 
Leonard .Montgomery, Douglas Black, 
Violet Woods. Har,ry Earle, Marybelle 
Ryan. Alice Tree, H arold Thompson. 
Tom atsu Tomiye, John Crysler, Alma 
Spall. _ ,
On Trial: Russell M cK ean , Louise 
Bouchard, Isobelle Flintoft.
Div. X li .—From  Grade 3 to Grade 4
Eileen Hughes-Games, Kenneth Gra­
ves. Nellie Ashworth, Bobbie W eather­
ly, 'I re n e  Smith. Jack W interbottom , 
Irene Willis, Daisy Jansen, Lloyd 
Boake, Eric W aldron, Lionel Curts, 
Norman Smith, Norman Skaley, Paul 
Ciaccia, Evelyn Swanson. Hugh Bal­
four, Donald Mitchell, F rank  Lloyd, 
Joan Jennens, Jimmy Campbell, Ray- 
xhond Redstone. Lizzie Shuck, K ath­
leen Reid, Billie Gordon, Lloyd T ag­
gart, W alter Vowles, Archie Loudoun, 
Maurice Black, M ary Blakeborough, 
Joyce Carruthers. Q iarlie Swanson, 
Em il Benesch. August Boklage, E d­
ward Lipinski, Vivien McCall, Bill 
Merke, Leonard Clark.
Div. X III .—From  Grade 2 to Grade 3
Douglas Alexander. Melba Kennedy, 
Gwen Holes, Kenneth Hall, Jack Ritch, 
Peggy Blakeborough, Mildred Beese, 
Gordon Shugg, Leonard Campbell, 
Betty Poole, Marie Thibault, Maxine 
Mabee, Maria Sigurdson, Carl Tosten- 
sph, Mildred Alexander, Elsie Krasselt, 
Anna Hendry, : Audrey MacGinnis, 
Noel Deans, Dorothy Patterson, Dex­
ter Pettigrew, Harold Handlen, ^Donald 
Green, Marcia Aitkens, M artha Bitter- 
man, V ic to r' Jarvis, Lennie Roth, 
Hilda Boklage, Eva McCormick. Glad- 
ys Swainson, Dorothy Britton^ Colo- 
nel Elmore, Betty Patterson, Clarence 
Hume, Ronald Dungate, A rthur Klatt, 
Neil McCaulder, Lydia Bradley. Olive 
Charman, Frank Snowsell, Russell 
Downey, Joe Cundy, Leslie Orsi, Al­
bert W ittich, A rthur Lehman (on 
trial).
Div. X IV .—From  Grade 2 to Grade 3
Jack Hammond, Eva Ryan, Jack 
Lprtgley, Dennis Barford, Barbara 
Tutt, Gordon Scarrow, Jack Appleton, 
Hede Hawahara. Robert Marriage, 
Melba Bedford, Lawrence Ashley, Lil­
lian Sparman, H arold Dillon, Eugene 
Ryan, Harold Sanger, Ian Schiedel, 
Clara Smith, Clara Lock, Yvonne A n­
derson. Lena Merke, Lucine Hewer, 
Louis Needham, H erbert Spencer. D or­
othy Jackson. Chrissie Smith, Jeanette 
Bouchard, Louis Eadie, Ernest H art- 
wick, Cyril Moubray, Tom Brydpn, 
Helen W atson, Cameron Maddin. Ver­
na Lock. Mildred Blackwood. Law ­
rence Hogg, Joan Keevil. Donald 
Campbell, Jean Burt, Amelia Clarke, 
Ronnie Riley, Earl Smith.






Boys' and Youths’ Long Pant Suits. In rt medium priced group of 
high grade suits, finished with alpaai linings, etc. This is the t i r ^
of year when every boy wants a suit_ with long^pimts. $19.50
New patterns in tweeds, brown and navy. $12.50 and«
BOYS  ̂ PANTS
27r»00
A large new stock of fine quality serges and spring tweeds. These 
pants arc union made, assuring perfect fit. Sizes 24 (j*/| pTA
to 34. Longs at ..... .............................................. $2.75 to \ 27—04 (
LOOK THESE OVEO!
B i r S ' S H I S
LOOK TKESE OVEOI
Boys’ cream pr white plain and 
cord Shirts with collars a t­
tached; sizes 12 to $ 1 . 0 0
14. Prices 9Sc and
Boys’ Superfine Broadcloth, made 
with attached collar "I 7  Pi 
Sizes 12 to 14^  ^  A - « eP
Boys’ Khaki Shirts with extra 
pockets if desired. Sizes 12 to
14.
Prices ..... . 75c to $1.50
Boys’ Shirt W aists in khaki; all 
sizes. (jJ'l K A
Prices ...... . 95c to
BOYS’ GOLF HOSE
In all wool materials 95c
with fancy tops; pair *
Boys’ cotton and wool m ixtute
Golf Hose; all sizes; 75 c
per pair
ilFE*DtJOf
BO Y S’ S H O E S
Boys’ new sport crepe soles, 
brown ■ or tan. Running Boots. 
I t ’s a bear for wear. Sizes 1
$1.75Prices .... $1.50 to  
Lighter weight (in O xfords; sizes
$1.25price
BOYS’ ENGLISH SUITS
Boys’ imported Flannel Suits 
with short pants, anadc in 
E,.Kra„<I. $ 6 , 9 5
P ric e s ....... $4.95 to
Extra pants to match, $2.75
prices .... $2.25 and *
Boys’ Tweed Suits, made in Eng-, 
land. These suits will oUtVvear 
any two suits. W ith two pairs 
of shorts. ^ .  $ 1 4 , 5 0
Prices, $10.50 
Boys’ English Flannel Suits with
long pants t6 
match. Price ........ $8.75
BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations 
with short sleeve and knee 
length; all sizes;' : 
per suit ..................... 75c
Boys’ Hatchwdy in plain white 
no buttons; sizes 24 A f l  
to 32; per suit .......
Boys’ Cotton Bathing Suits, sizes 
20 to 32;
price    ..... . v V iL /





W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT
Tutt, David Earl, Helen Jansen, Bilhe 
W ard Douglas Alexander, Ewing W il­
son, Dorothy, Tempest, Dorothy Dunn. 
George Jennens, H arry Fisher, Lydiai 
K latt, Kathleen Burtch, Ernest Min- 
chin, H arry  Lock, Arline Montgomery, 
Bill Boklage. H arry  Klatt, Lyle San­
ger, Bob Spall, Joe Capozzi.
Div. X V II.—From  Grade 1 to Grade 2
Lenabel Martin. A rthur Povah, M ar­
tha Gabel. Tamotsu Matsuoka. Charles 
Gabel. Hazel Jennens, David Chap­
man, Joan Blakeborough.. Ruby Mc­
lnroy, Dorothy Andison.
On Trial: Elton Cook. Billy Millar, 
Hazel I Turri. Gordon Allan. Donald 
McCaulder, Norman Ireland.
From  Grade 1 to Grade 2
Billy Budden, Joan Cushing. M ar­
guerite Duchesnay. Charles BlaclcLVood. 
Bryce Farrow, Gladys Orsi. Roslyn 
McCall, Molly Hornby. Ernest Snow­
sell Billv H inde.'V eva Hindc. Nellie 
M cbougall, Holland Burne. Emily 
Pfau Mabel Clarke. H erbert W ittich. 
Stephen Lock. Lizzie Merke, Gordon 
Casorso, Frances Hume, David Rob­
erts. Jimmie Wardlaw.
Div. X V I.—From Grade 1 to Grade 2
exams.
Div. V III .—From  Grade 5 to Grade 6
June Swinime, May Tilley, Joan 
Matthews, Ralph Pearcey. Victor 
W atts Clare Atkinson. Connie Harvey, 
P a tsy ' Scrim, Cyril Higgs. Andrew 
Aikman. Poppy Hoy. Philip Hubbard. 
Ernest Higgs, Ruby Woodford, Henry
Paula Benesch, Paul Sato, Alice 
Thomson, Fred Evans, Maud Cretin, 
Erskine Scott, Jack Reorda, _ Louis 
Thorim bert. Ruth Kennedy. Basil Jen­
nens, Lionel Charman, Lenore Neill, 
Wallace Bennett, Frank Tucker. Jean 
Black. W anda Haldane, Lena Roberts, 
James Tostenson,' Vergil Brandner, 
Roy Shuck, A rthur W ittich. M argery 
Mabee, Lorraine Budden, Rena Dalcol, 
Phyllis Roberts. Arthur Hughes- 
G am es,'Enid Smith, Ian McEwan.
On Trial: Donald Henderson. Bobby 
Kelly, Arebell Moore, Terence H ard ­
ing, James Bradley.
Div. X V III .-F ro m  Grade 1 to Grade 2
Charlie Clatidge, Jimmie Clement. 
M argaret Gordon, Barbara Moubray, 
Neville Jones. Rex Marshall, Roy Rich­
ard Ella Archibald, M argaret Romak, 
Russell Fowler, Ronnie Marshall, 
Molly Morrow, Mildred Hardie, Liza 
Morrow, Audrey McClure, 'Lauretta 
M clnroy. Audrey Kerr. Muriel Red­
stone, Lawrence Moorat. Joe Avender, 
Jean Hill.
On Trial: Mac Elliott. David Gor­




BALANCE AFTER FIRST PAYMENT
IN
MONTHIV INSTALMENTS
BURNE AVENUE-r—6 room Bungalow; modern Bath­
room '
GRAHAM AVENUE—-6 room House; concrete cellar;
modern bathroom.
DEHART AVENUE—6 room Bungalow; in splendid
condition; fireplace; sleeping porch; 
modern bathroom; garage.
M cTAVISH  & W HILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E , F IN A N C IA L  & IN SU R A N C E A G EN TS
From  Grade 1 to Grade lA
Phemie Campbell, Albert Norris, 
May Norris, W alter Merke. Dan 
Merke, Leslie Patterson. Joe Hirsch 
mann, Florence Schamerhorn.
Limbering-Up Exercises
They had just met at Atlantic City 
and were sitting on the beach: ^
She—W hat a wonderfully developed
arm you have. , ,
He—Yes, I got that playing basket­
ball. By the way, were you ever on a 
track team?
is here agairr, with its call to the Great Outdoors. 
In the course of the next few weeks, thousands of 
people will forsake the cities to seek rest and 
recreation by lake and stream and in the depths 
of the cool, green Forests.
Myrtle Roth. Arthur Day, Stanley 
Joseph, Horace Simpson, Evelyn San­
ger, Edna, Blackwood, Mary Hughes, 
Clyde Elford, Charles Dunn, Florence 
Aberdeen. Mitsu Yoshimura, Hilda 
Hookhani, H erbert Cawthornc; Iris 
Patterson and Edvyin Dunlop, equal; 
Gertrude Jansen, Jim BrovVne. Jimmy 
Snowsell. Eugene Ashley. Willie Bit- 
tcrinan, Clara Handlen, Vivian Scott, 
Stanley Davis, Katie Avender; Ho'a- 
an C3lson and l.aura Saunders, equal; 
Emile Bouchard, Phyllis Gather. Denis 
Pcarman, Florence Elford, Dorothy 
Hope, Ruth Murray, Colin Carruthers.
On Trial: Carl Scarrow, Alban Kras- 
clt, George Weda. John Avender, A r­
chie Campbell.
Div. IX .—From  Grade 4 to Grade 5
Kayo Kawahara. Margaret Smith, 
,..co Morrow, Maura _ Carton, Ruby 
Cundy. Earl W ard, Christine Campbell, 
Grace H ardy, Elizabeth Eadie. Stan­
ley Moc, Jean Weda, 'Ihclnia Lee, 
Dorothy Jenkins. Thomas Brcgg, Lucy
REM EM HER!
A. E. COX’S EMPORIUM
M idsum m er Sale
Linoleum Rugs, 7j4x9, to clear at .... -.........................................
” ” 9x9, to clear at ...................................................
” ” 9xl0j4, to clear at ...........................................
” ” 9x12, to clear at ........... .......................................
Congolcum Rugs, 7^$x9. to  clear at .................. - .......................... |
, ” ” 9x9, to clear .at ............................. ................. $ 9-95
9xl0j'^, to clear at ............................... ...........
” ” 9x12, to clear at ............................. -..............
W ilton Rugs, 27 ins. x 55 ins., to clear at .................................. . |  7.50
Axmin'stcr Rug, 9x9, one only at ...............................................  v •
Japanese Mats, 6x9, to clear ...................................................... ^
Agents for , _
FLINT PAINT, made by the makers of DUCO.
This is the month of July, when the Fire Hazard 
is at its height. Be rigidly careful with Fire. Get 
your camp fire permit; have it always with you and 
follow its simple instructions. The consciousness 
of doing your part to Protect' the Forests will add 
materially to your enjoyment of them. ^
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
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WANT ADS.
Fir»t liKcftlons IS Cents per l in o j ' each tloiml insertion, 10 cents per l in e . ' Minimiuii 
charge per week, 30o.
Please «lo not nsk lo r credit on these adrertle®* 
m ents, fls the cost of booking' and T O liec^g  
them  Is quite ou t of proportion to  their nutter 
■ N o respoiisiliillty accepted for errors In sd rc if ' 
iseinents received by telephone.
FO R  SALB>r>Mioc«llaneous
t h r e s h i n g  MACHINE-;-20-inch 
ftieves; in good condition; price, $275, 
cash. Drawer N, Went Summcrland.
47-3c
-Two Jersey milk cows, 
in full milk, young and
FO R  SALE . ^
gentle; rca- 
;8on for selling', shortage of pasture. 
Phone 296-L3. 46-2c
FO R  SA LE—Young pigs, 4 and^ 5 
weeks old, Yorkshire breed. Apply, 
W . F. Bouvette, or phone, 552-R2.
47-tfc
Announcements
Fifteen cents per lino, each Insertion; min- 
iitiutii chnrifc, 30 cents. Count live words 
to  line. I<nch Initial and group of not 
more than five figures counts as a word.
JDIach-face type, like th is : 30 cents per line.
Local and Personal
nMMMiMiMMmmmtitMUftuitHtMiti
Rooms, apartments, stores, in Jack- 
son Block, Bernard Avc., opposite City
Mrs, Leonard Clarke went to Nelson 
I on Saturday.
The MisSCB Chapin sind Miss Sveuson 
went to Agassiz on Saturday.
Col.
lOKANAGM CENTRE
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Macfarlanc left 
on Monday for a motor trip to the 
Co.-ist over the Cariboo Trail north,
I expecting to return in a fortnight’s 
time by way of Seattle and Wenatchee.i» • ^
Miss W entworth is spending a ten-
G. W. G. Lindesay returned | days’ holiday in Vancouver.
Park, arc now ready for occupancy. I from Scotland on Friday to his home in
East Kclowna-
F O R  S A L E — Thoroughbred Spring 
spaniel pups, sired by King of A' 
oiufalc; liver and white; three months 
■old, just right for work tl|is fall. Par 
<>11 is arc proved field dogs and pupi 
are strong, active and intelligent. Wil 
-make wonderful workers, either on mnd 
o r  in. water. Price, $25.00. J. E. Mbn- 
taguc, Box 876,'Vernon. 46-2c
F O R  SA LE—3 in. Bausch tclcscopfc 
with tripod stand, terrestrial an̂ d as­
tronomical eye-plccCS, powers So and 
112, sun-shade; also, Encyclopedia B n- 
tannica, 13th edition, both likc^ new, 
very cheap. Kelowna Book & Record 
Exchange; 47~lp
^ _____ __ -Piano, Mason
&” R i8 ch ."  Mrs. Dick, Richter St.,^op-
I 47-Ip
F O R  O U IC K  SA LE 
 s . . f 
■positc High School
F O R  s a l e — Dihihg and library 
suites, good cook stove and heater. 
Mrs. H . C. Elford, Lawson Avc. 47-lp
F O R  SA LE—Some high producing 
fresh, cows. W ynne Price, Vernon 
Road. 43-tfc
FO  R SALE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty on the south side of Park 
tknown as the Joyce Hostel for $4,000. 
Apply to Burnc & W eddelli Solicitors* 
■ - ’ ■ '40-tfc
F O R  SALE—D R Y  R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood 
Hjut in any lengths to order. Immed 
iatc delivery. Phone'Bell & Co., 296-R4.
11-tfc
Thoroughly fumigated and sanitary; 
alterations to suit tenants. Apply, C,
H, Jackson. 40-4c•  I*
E L L IS O N  SC H O O L D IST R IC T.
"T he annual meeting of Ellison Schdol 
District will he held in the School on 
Saturday, July 14th. Nurse Grindon 
luis kindly coii.sCntcd to come to ans­
wer questions parents may desire to 
ask with regard to the work of the 
School Health Association. 47-lc
A. E. Homewood, upholsterer. Old .......
furniture made equal to new, loose I jt,jy '20th . 
covers made to order, etc. Opposite „
Courier Office. 45- 4c Mr. and Mrs. W . T. Bell, Miss Edna
I .Swanson, Miss Mary Thornher and
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Marriage moved 
into their new residence on Park Av­
enue last Friday,
Mr. T. I.. Gillespie, East Kelowna, 
who recently sold his property to Mr. 
E. B, Powell, left for Ireland on W ed­
nesday. He will travel via New York.
Mrs. Brcrcton' left on Saturday for 
the Old Country. She will sail from 
Montreal on the C.P.R. liner “Molit- 
clarc,” whicli leaves for Liverpool on
Mrs, T. A, Gray went to Sicanious 
on Friday for a short visit with Mrs. 
Finlayson. ♦ i» •
Miss M argaret Hogg, of Summer- 
land, was a visitor last .week at tlic 
homo of her , grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Logie,, * * *
Miss Anne Goldie. Miss Pamela Gib­
son and her sister, httlc Miss Joan, re­
turned on Saturday from St. Michael s 
School in Vernon for the summer lioh-
days. ^■ , * ♦ ♦
Two tennis matches arc posted for j 
the near future; the first for Thursday, 
the 5th, between the Centre and the j
J U L Y  G L E A R A N G E  o f  
S U M M E R  A P P A R E L
’
July Clearance Sale, commencing I Mr. R. Stevenson motored to Penticton j Country Club of Vernon, at the Centre;
Friday, July 6th, big reduction in cotits,] on Monday to enjoy the sports anti a t - ' -------- ' ■ -.wifii
cnsemhlcs, dresses, hats, etc. M, Jones, tend the daiicc in the evening,
Bcrnartl Ave. 47-lc r- a xv f?-* « * Mrs. G. A. McKay, who is visiting
* The 238th Anniversary of the Battle '«  Whmlpcfi, had to enter a hospital 
of Boyne Celebration will be held in there to flndcrgo an operation, but her 
Kelowna, on the 12th July. Sports, tc- many will rejoice to learn that
freshmenis, side shows, in the Park. «he ;s out again and convalescing fav- 
Dramatic Entertainm ent will_ be held |onrably  
in the small Orange Hall at night. Ad 
mission, SOc and 25c.
Y O U R PIA N O  T U N E D  scientific-1
tfi-1 Vivian Jones, daughter of Mr.
^ ' “ ‘' ’and Mrs. J. W. Jones, went to Bcrkc-
thc second at Okanagan Mission, with 
tile Mission Club, on the 17tli. Tenuis 
players arc looking forward to the In ­
terior Tournam ent at Kelowna next | 
\A;cck, in which several from the ijis-
trict arc entered.' ♦ * >»
Mr. Frank Hawkins left on Monday] 
for Bonnington Falls, going by the 
Vernon-Edgewood stage*,/ He is taking j 
a position in the power plant at that | 
place.
Miss Sue W hitford, of Penticton, was | 
a week-end visitor at the Centre.
* ♦ * ,
Mr. and,M rs. J. S. Logic, accompan-j 
ied by Miss Isabel and Miss M argaret 
Hogg, motored to Summcrland on Sa-j 
turday for the week-end.
• The July meeting of the W omen’s 
. Institute has been planned for the 19th,
Kitson, of . Bear the week before the Flower Show and 
day, July 10th, at 8 p.m. All ladies in-1 Creek, left today for a prolonged visit Garden Fete. The prize list for the 
tercsted are cordially invited to attend, to England, 'rhey will spend a day or ghow is now in the hands of the prin-
4 7 -lc |tw o  on. the prairies looking up old 
friends, and will sail from New York 
G. C. I by the “Bereiigaria” on July 15th.
40-tfc I
Miss Barbara Stirling and Mr. An-
is directress of physical culture at, the ally correct. Player pianos readjusted y  Normal School, will take
and repaired; expert work. Phone loL U _ ..  ^ o rk  whilp in CaUforninW . A rthur Battye, from Kalcdcn. post graduate work while in uaiitorma. |
* ' . , 47-lp j Mr. A. S. Towell, Principal of the
, ,  , . ’* * ; , High School, and Mr. .C. J. Frederick-
Dr. Mathison, dentist. W ilhts’ Block, go„^ Principal of the Public School, 
telephone 89. ^ ^  “ ‘̂ • motored on' Friday to Vancouver,
i , where they will attend summer school
The first meeting of the East Kelow- at the University of British Columbia, 
na W omen's Institute will be held at 
the hoUie of Mrs. A. H. Shaw, on Tues- Mr. and Mrs. J
C o m m e n c e s  F r i d a y  M o r n i n g ,
J u l y  6 t h
This is our seasonable sale of Ready-to-Wear ami Dry 
Goods—the best of the current season. I t is an oiler- 
iiig of great importance to every woman because of 
the character of the styles, the timeliness of the large 
savings everywhere evident.
T H I S  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E  B R I N G S  Y O U  N U M ­
E R O U S  O P P O R T U N I T I E S  T O  S A V E  O N  E V E R Y
, : , N E E p :
Gr^at Values in our R eady4o-W ear D ep t
. , ■ ’ ■ ■’ 'Iv*  ̂ ’
Now is the time to purchase Cd îts that are still useful for cool 
evenings and motoring.
Tweed Sport Coats of excellent value and regular 
prices up to $25.95; SALE PRICE ................
Dressier Coats are here bn sale 
a t .... ............. . .-.............. ...:....... .. $15.95 and
FU R S cleaned and stored 
Harvey & Son.
*1 ♦ ♦
ters and is said to be extra good this 
year. Miss K. Hare, the convener of |
G EN E R A !., s t o r a g e . A .W .8 » « . C g  ™
the show, will be very glad to respond 
to all application for same,. The spec­
ia l  attraction for the Fete is the pre-j 
sentation on the lawn of a follies pro-
W A N T E D —M iscellaneous
W A N T E D — Second-hand democrat, 
in good condition. Phone 268-L3.
46-2c
■WHAT H A V E , Y O U  ̂  to offer ̂  for 
$5,000 cash? Courier, No. 780. 45rtfc
D R ESSM A K IN G  and renovating, 
moderate charges. M rs .. A rthur 
Raymer, St; Paul St. ; 44-4e
IFOR U P H O L S T E R IN G  and furniture 
repairing, auto tops and cushions, 
see Stubbs, Roweliffe Ave., or phone 
.236-R3. 46-3p
K O D A K  FIL M S left at the Ribelin 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
.5 p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
you have had finishing to the amount 
.of $5. 24-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
W A N T E D —T o buy, good orchard;
give all particulars in first letter. 
•Courier, No. 782. 45-tfc
EX C H A N G E
tittes. G le n n  B u U d in g , P h o n e  Players ofj
................. ... "  ■* ’ * ♦ ♦
Mr. W . M ohr and family, of Vernofi, | 
were w eek-end.guests at the home of |
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford.* ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. Ŵ . Mulvahill, with 
their three children, Willie, Eleanor]
they will visit relatives. They will sail
M ONICA SH O P. F irst class d re s s -I July 6th, on the C.P.R.
making, hemstitching and picot edg- Montcalm, and will return -
ing. Cor. Pendozi and Leon Ave.'47-tfc « * * '
m
Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, Canadian 
Fruit Trade Commissioner in Great 
Britain, who is on a visit to  Canada re-
viewing the fruit situation and trade j and Randolph, motored in from the 
conditions generally, is expected in K e-j Cariboo last week and are ^ e s  s a 
lowna on July 23rd. Though not | the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gope-
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained a t Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
^ L A W N M O ^ ^
have the only machine for grinding jg pj-egunied t h a t  land * * *
wer knives accurate y. T* !• I the Commissioner will address a meet- t, * r> a u rpr^nting here. ■ Mr. T. A. Gray and son have recent-
_ purchased a new Chrysler car.
, A t the regular monthly meeting of • * * * _ /
garments, phone, Mrs. the Kelowna W omen’s Institute, held j The meteorological report for the
47-tfc I on the afternoon of W ednesday, June j month of June, as supplied by Mr. R.
lawn mower 
Ladd Garage. 38-tfc i
For Spirella Corsetry Service and_ fi­
gure training 
Ballard, 141.
27th, at the home of Mrs. A.' Gordon, 
B IR T H S  I Stockwell Avenue, a committee was ap­
pointed to arrange for the annual en- 
W E D D E L L —At the Kelowna Gen- ( tertainmept in aid of the City Band 
eral Hospital, June 17th, to the wife of and Institute, which will take place on 
Alwyn D. Weddell, a daughter. 47-lc Thursday, August 2nd. Full particu- 
__ _ lars will be announced later.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie and his son, 
Murray McKenzie, returned on Cyril C. W eddell, a son. 47-lc p^.^^y ^n enjoyable eight,
K E R R .-A t the Kelowna General | ^
Hospital, June 25th, to the wife of 
Douglas J. Kerr, a son. 47-lp
Venables, is as follows: Maximum, 88; 
I minimum, 47; rainfall 1.6 inches.
«> 4> •S> 4* HI* 4> ^  4>«
4 4
4FO R  R A D IO  A M A TEU RS
4,4. ^ igi 4i 4* 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4> 4
N.B.C. Program m e F or The W eek Of 
July 8 to  Ju ly  14
ted the Boundary district, Trail, Neir ] 
son, Spokane and Lewiston, Idaho, re, 
turning home via W enatchee and Ok-
(N.B.—In  addition to the prografn- 
mes of the National Broadcasting Com-
W A N T ED  T O  TR A D E—Good dairy 
farm for good orchard. Courier, No. 
•781. 4S-tfc
H E L P  W A N TED
W A N T E D —Capable girl or woman tb 
help with general housework, morn­
ings only. Apply, Mrs. H. G. M. Wil- 
; son, Royal Avenue. 46-2c
T H E  J . R. W A T K IN S COM PANY 
has an exceptionally fine opening in 
Kelowna and surrounding district for 
-a real live man to handle their line ot 
'household necessities; selling direct to 
the consumer. A large list of satisfied 
■customers in this territory. For further 
particulars apply, The J. R. W atkins 
Company, 876 Hornby St., Vancouver, 
B .C . 46-2C
S IT U A T IO N S W A N TED
S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D —As clerk in 
office or warehouse. Relf, P.O . Box 
961, Kelowna. ‘ 46-3p
S IT U A T IO N  W A N TED , FE M A L E 
—Experienced stenographer desires 
position. References. Phone 12-L3.
46-2p
ELDORAD
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S from 3.30 
D IN N E R  served from 7 to  8 p.m.
P R IV A T E  P A R T IE S  C A TER ­
ED  F O R
For reservations 
P H O N E  M ANAGER
Rates from $5.00 per day
34-tfc
anogan. They found the roads gener-1 pany, a few KGO 'items_ are given, 
ally good and the weather was favour-I which are denoted by the initials of the. 
able, while the trip was free of any latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
mishaps. are made through six stations on the
. . . , 1 , , . . .  „ Pacific Coast, as well as in the East-1
A fter an interval of some eighteen I Central States, but not all
years, Mr. W. A. Battye, piano tuner, stations broadcast the same m atter J 
is revisiting Kelowna aim district this as some occasionally
week and is looking up his ®ld friends ^  programme of their own.
and patron^. At one time^ a | \Yhen reception is poor from the first
visitor to Kelowna, latterly he has 
Ibeen engaged in fruit growing at Kal- 
eden and has confined his professional 
activities to the southern portion of the 
Okanagan and Simlikameen, but he 
proposes to resume his periodical calls 
in this district.
station tuned in, try  the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re­
ceive the N.B.C. prograrnme from some 
of therh. The six stations are as fol­
lows: KOM O, Seattle; K H Q ;' Spok­
ane; KGW , Portland; KGO. Oakland; 
KPO , San Francisco; K F I, Los Ang­
eles)
Sunday, Ju ly  8
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Sym
F E A T U R E  PIC T U R E S
A T T H E  EM PR ESS
Remarkable Talent Shown By Baby \a d  put in nvdity-two days road ^  
J- T utru .J ik/r- Tk j j  >» this year! Truly a wonderful old man Prodigy In  “That’s My Daddy” | hills!
Form er residents in the Boundary 
country will be interested to learn that 
the veteran prospector Archie Aberdeen
is still active and in the enjoyment of phony Hour. ,
good health, at the patriarchal age of Orchestra: “Marche /  Militaire
ninety-nine years. He lives alone on (Schubert), Overture, “Sicilian Ves 
his pre-emption in the Bridesville dis- pers” (Verdi), Valse T riste  (Sibelms); 
trict, is quite able to look after himself Solo, to  be selected: Orchestra, “Four 
and casually informed Mr. Geo. S. Me- Gypsy Songs” (Brahm s), Ballet Suite, 
Kenzie, of Kelowna, who called on him “Coppelia” (Delibes), 
about two weeks ago to  renew a twen- I 9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent pro 
ty-five year old acquaintance, that he gramme. ,
Orchestral programme: Selections, 
“Rose-Marie” (F rim l); “Butterflies and
TO  R E N T
'T O  R E N T —4-room . suite in Jubilee 
Aparts. Apply, R. P. Hughes. 46-tfc
F O R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger. freight and towing service. Picnic 
and excursion parties. Phone 4S2-L3.
40-tfc
FO R  R E N T —Two furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, or 
would take boarders; good home cook­
ing. Phone 2S9-L1. 44-tfc
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
LO ST—Tent; return to N. E. Day.
47-lp
LO ST—Gcnt.‘s raincoat on road. Sum- 
‘ mcrland-Pcachland. Reward if re­
turned to Kelowna Courier. 46-2p
LO ST—W ire haired fox terrier, white 
"answers to the name of “Timmie.” 
Finder please phone Dr. G. L. Camp­
bell. 47-lc
Teacher—Norman, give me a sen­
tence using the word diadem.
Norman—^People who drive on to 
the railroad crossing without lookihg 
diadem sight quicker than those who 
Stop, Look and Listen.
Roses” (Benkm an); Selections. “Nor­
ma” (Bellini); “Spanish Gypsy Dance” 
(Mowrey).
Monday, July 9 
7 to 8 p.m.—R.C.A. Hour.
Orchestra, Prelude (Jarnefeld t); 
Soprano Solo, “Songs My Mother 
Me” (D vorak); Orchestra,
* «T>u Tkf J I At the regular weekly luncheon of 
The motion picture T hat s My Dad- Rotary Club of Kelowna at the 
dy, w h i^  will be presented at the on Tuesday, some ten
Empress Theatre on.hriday  and Satur- uggts present, included among
day, offers the ultimate triumph of Rgy, p ,  p .  PiJkey, min-
wholesome screen comedy. jgter of St. John’s United Church, Van-
The story was written by Reginald couver, who gave an interesting talk I Taught ,
Denny, who stars in the Universal upon the aims and objects of the Cana-j “Grandmother’s Minuet” (Grieg), Hun-
farce, and who also wrote th^ previous dian Club movement, which he is seek- garian Dance (B rahm s); Tenor Solo, 
success. “Fast and Furious.” ing to foster iii the Interior. He is a | “Fiddle and I ;” Orchestra, Overture,
“T hat’s My Daddy” is an unusual member of -the executive of the Van- 
picture, being; in many ways a de- couver Canadian Club, and ^ o k c  on 
parturc from the farcical subjects in Dominion Day before the Canadian 
which Denny has made" his name and Club of Penticton, which has a mem- 
fortune. F o r screaming situations the bership of over fifty, 
film is unsurpassed, and there are spots Professor J. R. Dymond, of the De- 
where the scenes excite uncontrolled partment of Biology, University of
t  ^ I Toronto, who is one of the leading au-
touch of child pathos injected by fhc LjjQj.jjj(,g Canada on pisciculture, is 
refnarkable acting of Jane La Verne. Ujgiting Kelowna this week, and, ac-
a baby prodigy recently discovered by Uording to arrangements tentatively
Keginald Denny himself.  ̂ j -will be available for interview for
The cast of this picture is excep- several days by any persons interested 
tional, with Barbara Kent. Wampas in game fish and fish culture, in the 
star of 1927, playing the feminine lead old office of the Kelowna Saw Mill Co., 
and Lillian Rich, well-known leading | next the Board of Trade Building, Ber­
nard Avenue, tvhere he will carry on 
an illustrative demonstration and will 
answer any enquiries on the subject.
I t is hoped to iirrange for hiin to ad­
dress the members of the Kelowna 
Fish and Game Protective Association 
and others interested, but up to time of 
going to press a date had not been fix­
ed definitely for the .meeting.
woman, playing the role of next im­
portance.
The story concerns a little girl be­
friended by the hero, and is featured by 
a gorgeous wedding on board a pala­
tial private yacht.
‘The Girl From  Chicago”
“ The .Girl From Chicago,” which 
comes to  the Empress on Wednesday,
July 11th. is heralded as one of the 
most outstanding films of the year. I t  
is replete, with action which leads up carry comfortably? 
* to a dramatic climax. j Dorothy—None.
Dorothy—The garageman sent that ] 
second hand car you ordered and I 
tried it out.
William—How many people does it
“William Tell” (Rossini); Soprano 
Solo, “I Hear a Thrush a t Eve” (Cad- 
m an); Musical Descriptive Talk, “The 
Forest Prim eval;” Orchestra, “Over 
the Hills and F ar Away” (G rainger); 
'Tenor Solo. “T rees;” Orchestra, “Dan­
ce of the Dragon Flies” (Tschaikow- 
sky). Carillon, “L ’Arlcsicnne Suite No. 
1” (Bizet).
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Hour.
Orchestra: Selection, “Robin Hood”
(Dc Koven). Serenade (Chaminadc). 
“Summer” (Chaminade), "Arabesque” 
('DebussjO; ’Cello Solo, “Lamento” 
(Gabriel-Marie); Orchestra; “El Relic- 
ario” (Padilla). “Potpourri of Scottish 
Airs,” “Un Peu d’Amour” (Silesu), 
“Nights of Gladness” (Ancliffe). Selec­
tion, “Pagliacci” (Leoncavallo).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Grand Opera Al­
bum.”
Orchestra, Selection. “La Favorita” 
(Donizetti); Tenor Solo, “Source Del- 
ideusc” (Gounod); Soprano and Con­
tralto Duet. "M esta Ognor,” from 
“Martha” (Flotow ); Baritone Solo. 
“Provenza il Mar,” from "La Traviata” 
(Verdi); Vocal Quartette, “Prison 
Scene,” from "II Trovatorc” (Verdi).
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Fisk “Time-to-Re- 
tire” Boys.
(Continued on Page 10)
D r e s s e s  a t  S a l e  P r i c e s
A large assortment of good quality and 
styles at prices up to Ifl
$21.95; SALE HRIGE ....tP 
Fine light coloured Batiste and 
Print Dresses in fast colours 
Many various colours in Women’s Spun 
Silk Dresses;
Women’s Cotton Crepe and Ging- 
ham House Dresses; Special 
Women’s fancy crepe K im o n a s ^ ^  Q C  
in several different colours '
Infants’ fine Nainsook and Lawn Dresses, most
of these are imported .....
lines; to clear at
These are all much less than half price. _ .
Children’s Summer Cotton Dresses in gingham 
checks, and stripes, from 6 years to ,
Better quality Dresses in fancy coloured (j*"! C A  
cotton fabrics, from 6 to 12 year sizes 
W om en’s khaki Hiking Breeches; ' (I*'| C A
Among these are some white linen and heavy 
cream drill.
W omen’s crepe and gingham House O f f  ̂ . 
Dresses and fancy Aprons; on sale .... O t J 'v
M i l l i n e r y  d n  S a l e
A  large assortm ent of trimmed" and (j*"! ir tA
untrimmed H ats; on sale at ....... .
For those w ho/cannot find anything suitable in 
this lower priced assortment, we have (j*"! Q K
Model H ats that were not made for any- C O  QFC
thing near this price ..............  ..... .
A good assortm ent of Flowers at H A L F  P R IC E .’
S p l e n d i d  V a l u e s  I n  O u r  H o s i e r y  
D e p a r t m e n t
Monarch K nit Silk Hosiery in colours of pearl, 
champagne, woodland, flesh, silver,
biscuit and black; per p a i r ..... ............ • v l /
Plain lisle Hose with ribbed tops in peach, K A ^  
white and brown; to clear, per pair ....
Children’s rayon and lisle fancy top Socks; these 
are excellent value and prices, up to 
$1.25; to clear, per pair ......... ..............
Q l o v e s  a t  C l e a r i n g  P r i c e s
W hite, chamois and black Fabric Gloves; O K p
S P E C IA L  to clear, per pair ...................
Short plain Silk Gloves in white, black, 
grey, sartd and navy; to,clear, per pair 
Fancy Silk Gauntlet Gloves; regular price Q R p
lyi to $2.50; to clear, per pair ..... .......
Lisle and fabric fancy cuff Gloves at th e '' f!kA|» 
special price of, per pair ........... .......... .
Many makes of UNDERW EAR suit­
able for summer wear, REDUCED  
TO CLEAR.
riesjs
Special Values in our Dress 
Goods Department
Fancy Rayon Fabrics; these are small fancy print 
patterns; regular $1.95 a yard; (B l ACT
to clear, per yard ........... ......... .............
' These are good quality and fast colours. 
Celanese materials in soft fancy colour- (P'1 O K  
ings and good designs; one sale, yard 
Genuine Tinker Bell fancy Voiles, several patterns 
to clear; these are fast colours; QPfciP
Fancy check Rayon Materials, 36 ins. wide; the 
/grounds are pale blue, fawn and m se; O K ^
per yard ...... - ................................................  iweJC/
Fancy check Ginghams in large and (P'1 A A  
small plaids; special to clear, 3 for 
Blazer stripes in red and black, and blue (P*| A A
and black; 3 yards for .......................
A large assortment of fancy and plain wool Dress 
Materials, not made for the price; in- (P"| A K  
eluding kasha flannel; 54" wide; yd.
Plain all wool Flannels and other wool dress « 
materials in a large assortm ent of Q K ^»
Fast colour Casement Cloths in colours of Q K /»  
rose, blue, tan, mauve, green and cream O t f L  
Now is the time to buy Cretonnes.^W e have a 
large assortment on sale, 36 inches Q K ^  
wide; per yard .................. ........................  O t l tL
1
KELOWNA, B.C.
$ 1 9 .9 5
Silks on Sale
Satins, Crepe dc C hines, and Canton Crepes .in 
colours of brown, henna, peach, fawn, ^ 1  p rA  
j.'ulc, navy, white, black; to clear ....
Natural Pongee Spun Silk, 29 ins.
SPEC IA L, per y a r d ..... ..... ................... 50c
C l o t h s  a n d  R u n n e r s  a t  S a l e  P r i c e s
Linen Cloths and Centre Pieces with blue em­
broidered edges; to clear a t H A L F  P R IC E . 
W hiteJace edge Table Runners and e c r u ^ '1  O K  
embroidered runners; on sale, each 
Ecru Linen Centres with lace edges;. ^ " |  O K
White Damask Tray Cloths, size 17 x  24, O K ^
W hite embroidered Table Runner;
All linen white embroidered Tea Cloths, (DO Q K  
made in Ireland; regular $4.50; for «l/45i*t/0 
' Japanese blue embroidered Centre Piece Sets, in­
cluding 6 centres of 6 in., 6 of 10 in. (P'1 O p r
and one 24 in. centre; to clear .......
(The 24-in. piece only is well w orth this.)
Three only embroidered Linen Lunch- ^ O  A K  
eon Sets, made on oyster linen; set 
Linen Table Cloth, size 68x86, Bridge Sets and 
Luncheon Sets; these are all splendid (P Q  AK 
value; sale price .... ....... .......  .... .
U r i d e r c l o t h i n g  o n  S a l e
Women’s cotton knitted Blootiiers in white, pink, 
mauve and apricot; Q K ^
to clear ........................................ ................ OOC
White cotton summer Vests; OK/»
Good quality fancy coloured Nightgowns 6f crepe; 
these are excellent value, $1.45
Spun Silk Underslips in grey, peach (D"  ̂ A K  
and Japonica; on sale at
Self striped Rayon Slips, will riot ravel, (P 'I A K
in peach, black and fawn ...............   w X * I / v
Vests in the same material;
to clear ........ ...... .................... **
Women’s fancy crepe Pyjamas;
ON SA LE ........... ........... . .............
Also Pyjamas in prints, suitable for 
summer camp use ............................. .
C o r s e t s  a n d  C o r s e l e t t e s
. Special assortments of Corsets; Girdles and Gor- 
selettes will be placed on A K ^
sale at      U D L
Odd makes Of Corsets and Corselettes; A K  
regular up to $̂ 4.7S; to sell at ........
$1.25
$1.25
$ 5 .0 0 A W INDOW  FULL  OF $5.00 ARTICLES
We will be showing some days before 
the sale a special virindow of goods 
that we will sell for $5.00 in this sale.
m
S '
Goods on Sale from the 
Staple Department
W hite Longcloth, 36 ins. wide, including (P-| A A
Horrockses’; 6 yards for ...................  d / X * v V
72-in. White Sheeting, in a good even yf K ^
W hite Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 ins. wide; Q A ^
Good quality hemmed white Sheets, ^ O  Q K
size 81 X 90; per p a i r .... ......................
Large size fancy Turkish Towels; these
are excellent value; each .......................  i
Small white Turkish Hand Towels; O K /»
Fine quality white Turkish Bath Towels; A K /*
some have coloured borders; each .......  v O C
Fine embroidered Pillow Slips, Irish (P'1 O K
W hite HucCaback Towelling; an excellent O K /»  
materia! for cheap hand towels;, per yard -w O L  
Glass and Tea Towelling in many differ- O K /»
Bedroom Curtains of frilled muslin in plain and 
check designs; regular $3.00; (P’1 A  A
Nottingham Lace Curtain Material, regular Q K *»
SOc and 55c; SP E C IA L , per yard .......  O O C*
Imported quality in fine nainsook and Q K /»  
madapolam; 36 inches wide; per yard—- O tP L  
W hite and unbleached Tabic Linen, 68 and A K /»  
72 ins. wide; to clear, per yard .......... .
L u r
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THIS KELOWNA COURIER AND' OKANAOAN ORCHARPI8T
THURSDAY, JULY 5th, 192B
D O N 'T  P L A Y  B L I N D M A N 'S  B L U F F  W I T H
y o u r  i n s u r a n c e
Be Sure To Get The Guaranteed Policy 
At The Lowest Cost
You oonnot ufford to gropo in tl.c
You m ust Itn6w exactly what you aro buying. You w ant a  guar 
w itcc^am ount of protection at the lowest poBaiblo c O T ^  clean-cut, 
business contract without entangling conditions attached.
Ontario Eauitable policies aro for stipulated, guaranteed amounts. 
You aro not required to run the risk of any speculative o r estimated
of p r o t e S o i  depending upon the profits the c o m p i^  cam s. 
W itli the O ntario Equitable the sum is fixed, and you pay the lowest
possible cost to obtain that protection. _
W hen thinking of insurance, remember tha t theŜlicy; t h a t - a t  ia a^ow ™ poa.1- 
bic; tha t the investment offers the maximum of safety.
T H E  O N T A R IO  E Q U IT A B L E  L IF E  AND A C C ID E N T 
l a i L  u w i n .  i n s u r a n c e  COM PANY ^
H ead Office: Waterloo. Ont. 8. C. Tweed, President 
' G. F. E L L IO T T , Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
OKANAGAISMISSIOIN
The annual prize-giving of the Okan- 
ngan Mission School was held last 
l^iday, June 29tli. A large number of 
parents were present and the children 
entertained them with songs, recita­
tions and pianoforte solos. I t  was 
greatly regretted that Miss Owen, the
Sincipal, was unavoidably absent, but rs. McClyiiiont directed the pro­
gramme in her place. ^
Mr, Grotc Stirling, M.P.. very lahdly 
canlc out at the invitation of the ,T rus­
tees to present tlic .prizes. In his ad­
dress to the children, Mr, Stirling pro­
tested that he liad nothing, new to  tell 
them but repeated his advice of last 
year*, which was cnibodicd in the phrase 
“Play the game.” •
After the prizes liad been presented, 
ice cream, which had been supplied by 
the Trustees, was served. I t  was much
BIG POLITICAL RALLY
in  th e  in terests  o f
J. W. lONES, CO NSEPTIVE CANDIDATE
w ill be h eld  in
dp-
to
appreciated, the children especially 
ing it full justice. Many thanks at 
due to the Trustees, who have come t 
look on a freezer oT ice cream as 
necessity at this aiuuial entertainment 
A h usual, there was an excellent dis­
play of work done by the pupils, which 
reflects mucli credit upon the teachers 
.'18 well as the children. Tho walls 
were decorated with drawings^ paint
^ her daughter, Mrs. T . B. Reece, Ic 
for her home in Manitoba on Wednea
ings, folders, and painted  ̂ crockery^ 
hiicw ile there were tables of excellent 
work in scwiiig and raffia work. The 
children departed quite ready for their
summer vacation.* •  *
Mrs. W.. D. Hobson left last Satur­
day for Armstrong, where she will 
meet licr son, who is returning from 
school at Salt Spring Island.♦ 'll I*
Mrs. T. M. Brown and family left ojn 
Sunday. They arc going by car to the 
Peace River country, where they will
meet Mr. Brown.* * ♦
Miss Clare Thompson left on Satur 
day for Joe Rich, where she nicans to 
camp for about two weeks with Miss
M. H. Gpre, of Kelowna.* ♦ m
A large hole has been washed in the 
main road near the local packing house 
by w ater running thorugh a culvert. At 
present it is quite a danger spot and 
the public would much appreciate if i‘ 
could be filled up. *
t
E m p ress Theatre, K elow na  
MONDAY. JU LY  9th
at 8 p.tn.
S P E A K E R S :
HON. H. H. STEVENS 
GROTE STIRLING, M.P. for 
J .  W. JONES, M.L.A.
L A D I E S  S P E C I A L L Y  I N V I T E D
Visitors recently registered at the 
Eldorado Arms include: Mr. J. Buch­
anan, Mr. J. A. W adsworth, Mr. G. 
Kiimis, of Trail; Mr. and Mrs. W . 
Madden, of Hong Koncr; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Boothe, of Vancouver; Mr. B. M. 
Fuller and Miss Fuller, of Seattle: Mr. 
C. H. Kerr, of Montreal; Miss S. Todd 
and . Mr. O. S. Todd, of London, and 
Mr. W . H. Randall, of Calgary.« *
Mr. Bartholemcw has rented his 
house for the vvinter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chowrie, Who arc a t present staying at 
the Eldorado Arms,
N O T IC E
P R O V IN C IA L  E L E C T IO N S  ACT
Pursuant to Sections 162 and 163 of 
the above Act, the following names, 
addresses and occupations of candi­
dates’ agents have been sent m e: 
E R N E S T  O R V IL L E  M acG IN N IS, 
accountant, resides, at Kelowna, agent 
for Daniel W ilbur Sutherland.
E D W IN  CLY D E W E D D E L L , bar­
rister, resides at Kelowna, agent for 
James W illiam Jones.
W . A. C A L D W E L L ,















Houdaille and Lovejoy shock
absorbers . (exclusive JVash mounting)
Torsional vibration damper
New double drop frame
Bijur centralized chassis lubri­
cation
Gne-piece Salon fenders
Clear vision front pillar posts
All exterior metalware chrome 
plated over nickel
Shorter turning radius
L o n g e r  w h e e l b a s e
Easier steering
Body rubber insulated from 
frame
Biflex-N ash bumpers and 
bum perettes
----------------------- ------------  ' -------/
TH E A. J . SMITH GARAGE CO.. LTD
B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N T P ' K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
(8515)
WESTBANK
Mrs. Angus, who had_bcmi visitiU^
Mrs. Achcsorif Mrs. R. A. Pritchard
and Joan left on T uesday  for Victoria,
where they have gone to spend two
months.: ^ ^♦ ♦ *
Miss Elsie Hannam  arrived home 
from Vancouver General Hospital on 
Monday for a vacation.
The W omen’s Institute held its 
monthly meeting on Tuesday. Mrs. J. 
L. Dobbin, convener of Home Econo­
mics, served tea and realized $4 for 
the expenses of a demonstration of can­
ning to be given by Miss Alice Stevens. ^  ̂ ,
Mi.ss Marion Hannam  arrived from 
her school at Vauxhall, Alta.» on Mon-
day to spend the holidays with lict' par 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. W . J . Hannam.
Miss Gladys M cIntosh is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon from
Vancouver. ,♦ ♦ *
Miss Lillian Ewer, of Vernon, is
staying witli Mrs. W ashington Brown. 
' * * *
The rain of the last week has done 
a lot of damage to hay, that was cut 
and has spoiled quite a lot of cherries.
Mrs. Stewart and family, of Kam ­
loops, arc visiting her sister, M rs.'Dave 
Gcllatly. V  .
Mr. C. F. Swaiinell left for his home 
at Victoria on Thursday.
John de C. Paynter, E arl Lundin 
and Barney Browne spent the week­
end at Bear Lake. They had excellent 
sport fishing and brought honic a 
heavy bag. ‘ \  ^
Mr, E. C. Paynter left for the lakes 
on W ednesday to look oy er' the dams 
for the W estbank Irrigation District.
Master Eric W ells got first prize for 
the best nature book of wild flowers 
in the school. He collected 128 speci­
mens around W estbank.
LA R G E IN C R E A S E  IN ^ ^
OKANAGAN A P P L E  C RO P
(Continued from  Page 1)
has been very hot, with occasional 
showers, and the vegetable crops m 
Kererlleos, Oliver and Osoyoos are in 
consequence doing much better, but 
have not yet made up for the time lost 
duringi the cold w et spring.
Bing cherries are m oving from Pen­
ticton, Kaleden. Keremeos and Olh er, 
and are of good size and quality., A p­
ple thinning is practically completed, 
and has been very generally practised 
this year, although natural thinning 
was unusuaHy. heavy in some varieties. 
Fruit trees throughout the . district are 
making exceptionally good grow;th. arid 
the early summer ^weather has h'een 
very favouifahle for tree  ̂ o w tli .
Okanagan General, JUhe 29th
The fruit crop oyer the vrhole dis­
trict will be larger than last year. A t 
present apples show an estimated in­
crease over last year of 32 per cent; 
crab apples, 11 per cent; pears, 15 per 
cent; plums and prunes, 38 per cent; 
apricots, 200 per cent; peaches, ,35 per 
cent; cherries, 26 per cent.. If condi­
tions continue favourable, these estirn- 
ates will he well maintained. Some hail 
injury has occurred in the Vernon, 
Peachland. and Summerland sections 
which will to some extent lessen the 
total shipments arid increase the quant­
ities of lower grades.
The weather during the past month 
has been very cool with a much heavier 
rainfall than normal and growth condi­
tions have been very favourable. Ow­
ing to the moist weather, Apple Scab 
and Fire Blight diseases have develop­
ed in some sections which may cause 
some loss. On the other hand, there 
will be plenty of irrigation water avail­
able in all irrigated sections to bring 
the fruits to full size and maturity.
All vegetable crops are looking ex­
ceptionally well at the present time. 
The field stands in all instances are 
very good with the possible exception 
of onions, which are a little thin in 
many fields frorn Onion Maggot. 
W armer weather and more sunshine 
would benefit all crops from now on. 
Kootenay and A rrow Lakes, June 25th
The weather has been quite change­
able during the past two weeks, cool 
with heavy showers and a few bright 
warm days, with the result that good 
growth has taken place in all crops. 
Apple Scab has developed to some ex­
tent and the straw berry and cherry 
crops were beginning to feel the need 
of some few days of warm er weather. 
The weather a t this date is warm and 
bright; all crops would be benefitted 
by ten days to two weeks of good warm 
weather.
Strawberries will be a t their peak a- 
round the 30th and most of the tonnage 
is going to the jam  factories. On the 
whole, the quality will be good and the 
tonnage will hold up well to the early 
estimates.
There has been quite a heavy drop 
on many varieties of apples and Scab 
has spread in many orchards where 
growers have not .kept up their control 
sprays. Thinning is in full swing at 
this time and all varieties of apples arc 
sizing well for the time of year.
Sweet cherries have dropped heavily 
in some orchards, Bings in particular, 
and the tonnage will not be quite as 
heavy as was estimated earlier in the 
season. However, with good weather 
harvesting time, the crop will be of 
.c quality.
All vegetable crops arc making good 
progress, and the local markets arc be­
ing well supplied with local grown veg­
etables of many kinds. Haying is in 
full swing, but dry and warmer wea­




Strawberries arc moving out rapidly 
at the rate of two carloads daily. The 
peak is just about over. The weather 
on the whole has been very favomablc. 
The season will be over about the end 
of the first week of July. Young rasp­
berry canes have made a vigorous 
growth. The berries arc sizing rapidly. 
Picking should start about the first
(Continued on Page 9)
IQ
To fioldors of P. Burns &  Go. L td .,
P R E F E R R E D  S H A R E S :
These Sharea arc being called a t $105.00 on August 1st. W e 
would bo pleased to  convert these*without cost, and have a  number 
of attractive Issues we can recommend for reinvestm ent 
The following securities are also being called:-—
Date coUed Call 
Rate%  Duo. 1928 Pxice
Abitihi Power & Paper .......  6 1940 July, 2 $105.00
Asbestos Corporation .....................  6 1941 July 1 102,50
Brompton, I-’ulp & Paper ...............  6 1940 S e p t I 105.00
Bromptou Paper Pref'd ....................6 ------ July 15 133.50
Drummond Invest. Co. ............... i6J'i 1938 Nov. I 105.00
Fam ous Players Can. Corp’n .....  6}4 1943 Aug. 1 105.00
Fam ous Players Can. Corp’ti P ref’d 8 —— —— 105.00
B. Greening W ire ...........................  6}4 1943 July 1 103.00
Howard Smith Paper .......................  7 1941 July 2 ’ 105.00
Maple Leaf Milling ..... j...:............... 6^^ 1943 Aug. 1 104.00
M ontreal Apts. ....................... ------;... Oj'i 1940 July 1 , , 105.00
Nova Scotia T ram ...... .................... 7 1952 O c t  1 i 110.00
Quebec R .L.H . ,& P ..........................  5 1939' Dee. 1 105.00
St. Lawrence Paper ..... ................... 6 1947 Sep. 1 105.00
St. Lawrence Paper . ............... ........ 6 1946 Sep. 1 105.00
St. Lawrence Paper ............ ......... 6j'a 1936 Jaii. 2, 1929 102.00
St. Lawrcilcc Paper Pref'd ............8 ------ ------ 125.00
St. Francis W ater Pow er ................ 7 1930 Aug. 1 102.00
St. Maurice Power ............................ OJ'S 1953 Aug. 1 107.50
S t  Maurice Power (Deb. Stock) .... 6}^ —— Aug. 1 107.50
United Grain (Growers t.............. . 6 1940 July 1 105.00
W o would be pleased to  converf: and reinvest any of tho above.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S , EX E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETQ.
TONIGHTT IM  McCOYm
i i FOREIGN 
DEVILS'’
By Peter B. Kyne
FR ID A Y  and SATURDAY, 
July 13th and 14th
‘ ‘ SORRELL AND 
SON"
FR ID A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y , JU L Y  6th and 7th
REGINALD BENNY
IN
‘ M s  My D a d r
I t ’s a bubbling, sparkling, rapid-fire com edy ......... ,
— Also —
F A B L E  - T O P IC  - COM EDY—^D U M M IES”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9y 20c and 35c
M ONDAY AND TU E SD A Y , JU L Y  9th and 10th 
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  N O  P IC T U R E S
. onday hJight, Public ]\feeting J . J^J^IiES
Tuesday Night, Public M eeting ......... - — D. W ., S U 'i’H E R LA N D .
W ED N ESD A Y , JU L Y  11th ,
FREE-$25.00 IN PRIZES—FM
GIFT NIGHT
W IT H  T H E  P IC T U R E
“The Girl From Chicago”
One Night Only 
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c.
No Advance in Prices • 
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
TH U R SD A Y , JU L Y  12th, O N E  DAY O N LY
CLARA BOW
T H E  “IT ” G IR L  
—  IN  —
R ed H air
Now, boys and girls, if you have red hair you get in free.
This is one of the best comedies of the year.




Since the perfection of 
the modern KODAK, 
poor light is no longer an 
obstacle to successful picture making.
The modern KODAK’S fast lenses compensate for the  ̂
lack of sunlight by admitting more light to the film. See 
the modern Kodaks here today.
YOU W ILL GET IT AT
P. B. WILLITS S, C O .
SU N D A Y  H O U R S : 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6 p.ra.
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S : 10 a.m. to  11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8 pan. 
TH U R SD A Y  E V E N IN G S : - - - 6.30 p.m. tq  8 p.m.
L - } '  t » v  << • " r ' ' ^
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W ith a total of 196, Massachusetts 
liaa the ijircutcBt number of mutual sav­
ings banks of any State in the Union. 
O n April 30, the deposits amounted to 
$1,929,070,m  by 2,9S7,736 depositors. 
Although New York is second, with a 
total of 149 mutual savings banks, it 
leads all other States in point of de­
posits and assets, the latter amounting 
on Jan u ary  1 to  $4,730,805,806.
Registrations of motor vehicles in 
Canada during 1927 were 945, 672, made 
up of 821,36/ passenger cars, 101,475 
trucks and 22,830 buses. Revenues from 
registration of motor vehicles amount 
cd to , $16,572,361, and revenue from 
gasoline tax, was $7,%3,345.
"Do you think that Doris is fitted for 
the battle of life?"
"Well, she ought to be, she's been in 
four engagements already,"









Peas, Ib., lOc to ...... ..................... .13
Im ported;
Cherries, Bing, 17-lb, lugs, No,
1
In  4«bskt, crates. No, 1 .......
Apricots, T ilton and Royal, 4-
bslct. crates. No, 1 ............... ......
Plums, Formosa and Santa Rosa,
4-bskt. crates. No. l..$2,50 to 
Plums, Climax, d-bskt, crates,Current Prices And M arket Conditlona. m i m  en ♦ ove
(From  the weekly Bulletin issued by J. jp i„m o wiclcBon i  








Calgary, June 30, 1928. 
Tho W eek In  Calgairy
This week has seen the return of nor­
mal weather. Tuesday and W ednes­
day,, fair and warm; Thursday, sun- 
shme and showers; today, beautiful 
sunshine but cooler.
The peak of the strawberry crop 
from B.C. has passed and with the ex­
ception of Creston very little improve­
ment in condition of arrival has been 
noted. W e note that Vancouver is a- 
gain importing strawberries for can­
nery purposes.




A l i v a y ' s  R e l i a b l e  - -  S o l d  b y  a l l  ( j r o c e r s
poor fruit selling weather is giving the 
jobbers lots of work and little re
Burbank, 4-bskt. crates. No. 1,
$2.25 to  .............. —.............. .......
Plums, Tragedy, 4-bskt. -crate.
No, 1. $2./S t o ....... ....... ..............
Peaches, Triumphs, 4-bslct. crate,
$2.10 to  ..... ............................ .
Pears, Comet, boxes, C, $3.25 to 
Cantaloupes, in flats, 10-12,
$2.50 to .......... ....... . .
Standards ........ ........ ......... .
Apples, Red Astrachan, pear
boxes, G, $4.00 to ........... ' 4.25
W inesap, box, Fancy, $3.50 , 3.75
C Grade, $3.00 to ...:...............  3.50
Watermelon, lb.. Sc t o ....... ;......—
Tomatoes, Cal., lugs. No, 1 
Cukes, Hothouse, doz., $2.50 to 
Potatoes, new. Cal., 70-lb. lugs
finished, from the lower mainland at 
least. Some arc coming from the 
Clearwater district but arc arriving in 
poor condition.
Cara arc arriving from the Wynndcl 
district, two having comp in this week. 
These also arc not in the best of con- 
ditiojii; indeed, we have had very few 
really good berries this season.
Raspberries ore now coming in in­
creasing volume, also a few Logains 
and Blacks. These so far are arriving 
in excellent quality and condition, 
Cherries arc coming in fair volume 
2.501 from Chilliwack and the Okanagan, but 
have hardly,, got riglitly under way yet.
 ̂ Car arrivals from June 21 to  27— 
From  B.C.: 4 strawberries, 1 tomatoes, 
FI.H., 1 lettuce, 1 mixed vegetables. 
Im ported: 1 dccid. fruits (Cal. 
ricots 'fC al.); 2 tomatoes (FicldJ 
1 cantaloupes (Cal.); 4 watermelons
riving in good condition.
Wa'shinfjftoti are now quoting for 
prompt shipment early Transparent ap­
ples $2.25 for wrapped and $2,()0, for 
junibled, faced and filled. They arc 
also quoting apricots a t $1.25 for, ship­
ment soon as ready,
California arc quotfng Elberta peach­
es at 59c.
Moose Jaw
W eather conditions arc. excellent, 
(Continued on Page 0)
2.75
7.00
Texas, new, lb. ...... ............ -
. . , , , ,  , reward. | W hite, (jal., new, (>0-lb. lugs
 ̂ New Zealand , cwt.







T  h e  t i r e  th stt g ives th e  m o s t  h a s  e x tram ile s  B u i l t - I n  bA t h e  fa c to ry . F ire s to n e  
u ses  thei b e s t  m a te r ia ls , p im h a s e d  econoinouk:'* 
a l ly  in  th e  p r im a ry  m a rk e ts . S p e c ia l procesms,^^ in ­
c lu d in g  G ira -D ip p in g y  a d d  to  quality-— -yet c o s t  is 
re a so n a b le , d o e  to  m o d e m  fa c to rie s  cuad facilities. 
Y o u r  lo c a l F ire s to n e  D e a le r  s a v e s  y o u  m o n e y  a n d  
se rv es  y o u  h e t t ^ .  L e t h iip  h a n d le  y o u r  t i r e  requ ire*  
.m e a ts . .
Ahoag» put a Ptralona tteam-weUeJ, kakrpnxrf tuh« 
in your Ftrttlon* Ur«
FIRESTOME TIRE RUBBER COMPANY OF CANADA. LIMITED 
m ^ L T O N  ", -  ONTARIO
B U I L D S  T H E  O N L Y
jGUM-IHFPED TINES
dition. Bananas arc retailing .at Sc per 
lb. Cantaloupes from California arc 'ar- 
riving over-ripe and are otherwise 
mechanically injured. Today a car of 
cantaloupes arrived all over-ripe. L,og- 
anbcrrics arc hard to move; jobbers say 
that the price' named by shippers is too 
high to move logans,
California plums and apricots are 
showir'in volume in all fruit stores a- 
long with B.C,. rasps, logans, straw­
berries, black and red currants. T ar­
tarian, Royal Anne and Bing ̂ cherries 
are arriving; the Tartarians are show­
ing wet with some mould.
B.C. potatoes are now rolling and 
>riccs have dropped from five cents to 
our cents per lb. The demand is only 
air. Two cars of B.C. spuds arrived 
today (Friday). There are still a few 
California potatoes to clean up, mostly 
W hites, in 60-lb. Iu0s, selling at $2.40 
per lug.
Calvary Wholesale Prices 
British Columbia: 
strawberries, 24 pints, $3.00 to,...$ 3.25 
Raspberries, 24 pints, $3.50 to .... 3.75
Cherries. Blk. Tartarian, 4-bskt.
crate. No. 1, $2.60 to ........ 2.75
Early Sour .........   2.00
Bing and Lambert, $4.00 to 4.50
RoyaL Anne ....................    3.25
Gooseberries, 24 pints ....   2.50
■-oganberries, 24 pints, $3.00 to.... 3.25
Red Currants, 24 pints 3,00
Black Currants. 24 p in ts ........... . 3.50
Tomatoes, Hothouse, ' 4-bskti 
crate, No.l, $3.75 to.................... 4.S0
Cucumbers, H .H .^W hite  Spine,
doz., $2,50 to .............. ....... . 3.00
H.H., 'Telephone, doz. ........ 2.00
Potatoes, newi lb........... .................... 0354
B Grade, in’ cwt. sacks .......  1.25
Celery, lb., 9c to ....     .10
Asparagus, lb. ...............  .17
Spinach, 18-lbs., $1.40 to ...........  1.50
Cauliflower, crates 12-15 ............ 2.50
Head Lettuce, case, $3.50 to........ 4.00
Cal., cwt., standards, $6.00 to 
Australian, cvlrt., standards .. 
Texas, Silver W ax, SO-lb.
crate ...................
Japa,ncsc, evyt, $S.00'to ... ....
Celery, lb., ?c to ..... ...... ..............
Asparagus, W alla Walla, 18--lb.








Spinach, 18-lb., $1.40 to 1.50
Cabbage, lb., 4}4c to ....................... 0Sj4
Beans, String, lb, ....................   .15
Peppers, Green, lb., 2Sc t o ................... 30
Parsley, doz., 80c to ..............  1,00
Local:
Rhubarb. Field. 40-lb., $1.25 to 1.50 
Torrjatoes, H.'H., 4-bskt. crate,
No. 1, $3.75 t o ..... .................. 4.00
Cukes, H .H., doz., $2.00 t o .........  2.75
Potatoes, cwt., B, $1.00 to...........  1.25
Radishes, doz. ..................     .40
Onions, doz, .....................    .40
Lettuce, Leaf, box, $1,25 to..».... 1,35
Parsnips, lb., 3j4c to ............. i...... .04
Car arrivals June 22nd to 29th—■ 
From B.C.: 1J4 cars strawberries. 5
cars mixed vegetables, 2 cars new pot­
atoes. Im ported: 1 car peaches, 2 cars 
plums, 1 car tomatoes, 1 car celery, 1 
car lettuce, 1 car onions, 1 car mixed 
vegetables, 1 car mixed decid. fruits, 1 
car plums and apricots. 1 car canta­
loupes, 2 cars watermelons, 3 cars ban­
anas, 1 car oranges, 2 cars oranges and 
lemons, 2 cars oranges and grapefruit.
Edmonton
Business is good. There is no out­
standing feature of interest. W e are 
just in the midst of the berry deal or 
between the strawberries and the rasp­
berries, for, so far as the L.C.L. ship­
ments are concerned, they are nearly
(C al.); 1 mixed vegetables (Cal.); 
onions (Japan); 2 oranges (Cal.); 
bananas. ^
Medicine Hat '
The weather here was rainy almost 
all of last vreck but seems to have clear­
ed away somewhat now. If we only 
get some good growing weather condi­
tions here will be excellent.
Business is fairly good" and fresh 
fruits moving out well. The first B.C. 
raspberries arrived here Monday m orn­
ing.
Local new cabbage and new potatoes' 
will be available here this week, This 
is exceptionally early for southern Al­
berta,
Regiina
The weather so far this week is fair 
and warm with bright sunshine and 
westerly w inds’that arc fast drying up 
the country roads Avhich had become 
impassable due.to previotw heavy rains.
B.C, strawberries continue to arrive 
in a more or less soft condition and had 
to ’ be jobbed.
W e received one straight car of B.C. 
new potatoes during the week. Some 
were of fairly good size, others remind­
ed you of a game we used to play when 
we were kids.
The first straight car of B.C. rasp­
berries is due here Friday morning.
California plums, peaches -and apri­
cots are arriving in mixed cars.
Car arrivals from June 21 to 27 in­
clusive.—From B.C.: 1, vegetables, 3 
strawberries. Im ported: 1 potatoes, 1 
cantaloupeis, 1 watermelons, 1 celery, 1 
grapefruit, 1 onions, 2 .tomatoes, 3 ban­
anas, 3 mixed fruit, 4 vegetables.
Saskatoon
The weather the past two days has 
been warm, and sunny, but previous to 
this was very unsettled.
(Trops here are looking fine. , 
W ynndel strawberries are arriving in 
fine condition but the Islands are all 
soft and over-ripe.
Few 'l.c .l, shipments of raspberries 
have arrived, also Tartarian cherries. 
These Tar(;prians are arriving, in poor 
condition, also early Bings are not ar-
rrw w yrrT T rrrr
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r ' ia more than mere pride of possession that suffuses the 
owner of the New Oldsmobile 
Six . . it is the thrill of
achievement, of the realization 
of a long-cherished ambition.
This new Oldsmobile is in 
every sense a fine car . . a 
car of vivacious and sophisti­
cated beauty . . a car of
sound, uncompromising quality.
Into its development have gone 
the skill and resources of Gen­
eral Motors engineers, millions 
of miles of testing on the Gen­
eral Motors Proving Ground, 
the artistry and craftsmanship 
of Fisher body builders.
Evidences of this inherent 
quality greet the Oldsmobile 
owner the moment he steps into 
his car . . and become in­
creasingly apparent as months 
and miles sup smoothly past.
The new Oldsmobile high- 
- compression engpne delivers its 
55 horse-power without the use 
of special fuels. The insulated 
chassis and silenced interiors 
add to Oldsmobile's unmistak­
able atmosphere of luxury. Such 
special refinements as Lovejoy 
Hydraulic Shock-absorbers, 
radiator shutters, richly etched 
instrument panel and restful 
pfid-type accelerator still fur­
ther increase the pleasures of 
owning and drivipg.
Not without reason has Olds- 
mobile been termed ‘"rhe Fine 
Car of Low Price.” Not with­
out justification have critics 
said, "You can buy a bigger car 
but not a better one.”
General Motors own dejeifed payment plan
It IS scarcely surprising, then,̂  
that in Oldsmobile Six thou­
sands are now experiencing for 
the first time the exquisite &rill 
of fine-car ownership. o.is *.2 bb
>- .* * . . affords yon the simplest and most
ecottomkal way o] buymx your Oldsmobile on time^
2-D O O R  SE D A N
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T N  pursuing its policy of consistent pro- 
*  gress—in its continual search for new 
ideas  ̂ in its constant development 
of better cars  ̂ i i General Motors not 
only maintains its great International 
Research Laboratories and hundreds of 
skilled engineers, but also operates the 
first, largest and most completely equipr 
ped automobile proving ground in the 
world.
Here, on the vast fourteen-hundred-acre 
tract of the General Motors International ■ 
Proving Ground, every type of road is 
duplicated, every condition of driving is
reproduced. Here all makes of General 
Motors cars Jire constantly being sub­
jected to the most searching tests. Here 
every principle developed by General 
Motors engineers is put to proof . s . 
every detail of each test car’s perfor­
mance carefully and closely checked. 
Here years of normal use are crowded 
into a few months of continuous, gruel­
ling operation.
A typical example is offered by Chevrolet. 
Since the opening of the General Motors 
Proving Ground, Chevrolet 
cars alone have piled up 
over three million miles of , ^ n
testing . . .' a distance equal to 125 times 
around the world.
In the countless millions of miles that General 
Motors cars have covered on the Gcncml 
Motors Proving Ground, there has been one
great purpose kept in view  ̂ . to improve,y constant testing, the quality and worth of 
every General Motors product)
Every Canadian buyer of a General Motors car 
gets a car built in Canada by Canadians to meet 
Canadian conditions of road and climate i , i 
a better car and a greater value because General 
Motors uses so freely and unsparingly its un­
equalled facilities for testing and research i m -i
With better General Motors cars at the end 
of the journey, millions of miles ia not too far 
to go. oM-ioas
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THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
market bulletin
(Continued from  Page 7)
The roads arc bcKitnitiigi to dry up. We; 
have had no ram since Sunday with 
fairly warm days, which makes excel­
lent growing weather. W e should have 
real business from now on. Autos arc 
beginning to move over (ho country 
roads again and the mcrchants.arc buy­
ing heavier on all lines.' Market condi­
tions arc not so good, due mostly to  the 
heavy! supplies on hand carried over 
froni previous week by lioth wholesal­
ers and retailers. Lighter .supplies on 
strawberries from B.C. are making 
them clean up every day, but the qual­
ity is hot huproved and consequently 
there is very little hope of being able 
to k!ct a better pjicc for same, in fact, 
we cx(kct tlJat if tlic raspberries come 
in good shape the movement on straw ­
berries, will be purtailcd considerably, 
due mostly to the very poor quality we 
have been receiving. W e arc advised 
that the first raspberries .should be on 
this market on Thursday afternoon. A 
few B.C. cherries have arrived but not 
nearly enough to^ take care of the de­
mand.
Winnipeg
While the end of last week was still, 
rainy and disagreeable, the weather' 
cleared up Sunday and it has been fine 
and warm ever since.
The fruit m arket here reflects this 
weather condition in that business has 
been exceptionally good all week. 1  he 
last Island berries received were soft, 
but no shipments have been received 
from there this week. T he berries 
coming to this m arket from Creston arc 
arriving in good condition, generally 
speaking. Tw o cars of W ash, raspber­
ries ar<* in this week by express, eclling 
from $6.00 down to $5.50. The ber­
ries were in fine condition.
Three cars of B.C. new potatoes arc 
on track today, being the first received 
oh tin’s market. T hey arc not unloaded 
yet but I understand arc rather small 
Size and cost ju s t a little more than 
the imported potatoes.' A num btr of 
cars of California pCachcs. mostly T ri­
umphs, have been received, two a t least 
of these cars being in very ba^d condi 
tion, affected with brown ro t and wast 
ing rapidly. Shiall lots of B.C. sweet 
cherries arc offered, but so far we have 
not received a straight car'. Some of 
these cherries arrived in rather poor 
condition but the good cherries are 
commanding fair prices.
Manitoba:




Cherries, Blk. Republican. 4-
bskt. crates. No. 1 ......
Bings, sweet, 4-bskt. crates,
No. 1 ......... .......... ...............










Production bicrease 1916-1926 
.  12.828,589 or 88.957o
1 1 4 . 5 0 0 , 0 0 0
V. $ 2 7 , 4 0 0 , 0 0 0
I
✓
F r o m  t h e  c o l d ,  d e e p  w a t e r s  o f  t h e  s e v e n  t h o u s a n d  m i l e s  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  P a c i f i c  C o a s t ,  c o m e s  a  h a r v e s t  o f  f i s h  t h a t  t h e  p a l a t e  o f  
a l l  m a n k i n d  e n j o y s !  F o r  o v e r  t w e n t y  y e a r s  o u r  P r o v i n c e  h a s  b e e n  
a  l e a d i n g  f a c t o r  i n  C a n a d a ’s  f i s h i n g  i n d u s t r y .  P r o g r e s s  c o n t i n u e s  
u n a b a t e d . . .  t h e  m a r k e t s  t o  t h e  e n d s  o f  t h e  e a r t h  d e m a n d i n g  e v e r  
i n c r e a s i n g  q u a n t i t i e s .
T h e  p a s t  t e n  y e a r s  h a v e  s e e n  t h i s  i n d u s t r y  
g ro w  f r o m  14 m i l l i o n  t o  2 7  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  . . .  
a n  i n c r e a s e  o f  8 9 % . O u r  a n n u a l  c a t c h  t o t a l s  
n e a r l y  h a l f  t h e  e n t i r e  C a n a d i a n  p r o d u c t i o n ,  
a n d  “ K in g  S a l m o n , ”  o u r  m a r i n e  s i lv e r  m i n e  
a c c o u n t s  f o r  a t  l e a s t  15  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  a  . y e a r .
T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f r o m  o u r  P r o v i n c ^ l  h a t c h ­
e r ie s  o f  m i l l i o n s  o f  s a l m o n  e g g s  t o  r e n e w  t h e  
h a r v e s t  t h a t  g o e s  i n t o X ^ e  n e t s ;  t h e  T r e a t y  
b e tw e e n  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  f o r  t h e  
p r o t e c t i o n  o f  t h e  P a c if ic  H a l i b u t  ( M a r c h ,  1923) 
p r o v id in g  a  c lo s e  s e a s o n  f r o m  N o v e m b e r  1 6 th  
t o  F e b r u a r y  1 5 th ;  m o d e r n i z e d  c a n n e r i e s ,  83  
i n  n u m b e r ,  a n d  s a n e  F e d e r a l  F i s h i n g  L a w s ,  
c a r e f u l ly  a d m i n i s t e r e d ,  a r e  t h e  f o u n d a t i o n  o f  
a n  i n d u s t r y  t h a t  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  g r o w .
T h e  f a m e  o f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’s  W h a l i n g  
F is h e r ie s  i s  o f  l o n g  s t a n d i n g ,  a n d  h a s  m a t e r i a l l y  
in c r e a s e d  t h e  v a lu e  o f  t h e  p r o d u c t s  f r o m  t h i s  
i n d u s t r y .  T h e  y e a r ly  c a t c h ,  n o w  a b o u t  4 0 0 , i s  
t a k e n  b e tw e e n  o n e  s t a t i o n  o n  V a n c o u v e r
I s l a n d  a n d  t w o  s t a t i o n s  o p  t h e  Q u e e n  C h a r ­
l o t t e  I s l a n d s .
M u c h  a s  h a s  b e e n  d o n e  t o  d e v e lo p  a n d  c o n s e r v e  
o u r  f i s h in g  i n d u s t r y ,  t h e r e  s t i l l  r e m a i n s  a  g r e a t  
d e a l  t o  b e  a c c o m p l i s h e d .  T h e  v a s t n e s s  o f  o u r  
w a t e r s  a n d  t h e  e x t e n t  a n d  r u g g e d n e s s  o f  o u r  
c o a s t  m a k e  o r g a n i z e d  p r o t e c t i o n  a n d  a d m i n ­
i s t r a t i o n  e x t r e m e l y  c o s t l y .
B u t  t h e  s a f e g u a r d i n g  o f  o u r  f i s h e r i e s  i s  a  
m a t t e r  w h ic h  n o w  c o m m a n d s  t h e  e a r n e s t  
a t t e n t i o n  o f  o u r  g o v e r n m e n t ,  w h o  r e a l i z e  t h e  
i m p o r t a n c e  o f  c o n s e r v in g  t h i s  b a s i c  i n d u s t r y .
A s  t h e  o l d e s t  i n d u s t r y  o f  o u r  D o m i n i o n ,  
f i s h in g  h a s  b e e n  o n e ' o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  r e v e n u e  
p r o d u c e r s ,  a n d  i t  i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  t h a t  C a n a d a ’s  
y o u n g e s t  P r o v in c e ,  i n  l e s s  t h a n  t w e n t y  y e a r s ,  
s h o u l d  s e c u r e  a  l e a d i n g  p o s i t i o n  i n  t h e  w o r ld  
m a r k e t .  T h i s  a g g r e s s iv e  s e a r c h  f o r  f o r e i g n  
b u s i n e s s  h a s  b e e n  a n  a s s e t  w h i c h  U n d o u b t e d l y  
h a s  c r e a t e d  o U e  o f  t h e  m o s t  a m a z i n g  r e c o r d s  
o f  o u r  b a s i c  i n d u s t r i e s .  W e ll  m a y  w e  b e  p r o u d  
o f  o u r  F i s h e r i e s !
R ead  these announcem ents a n d  understan d y o u r  province^: 
progress . . .  c lip  them  o u t a n d  sen d  them  to  f r ie n d s . I f  y o u  
desire  ex tra  copies o f  these announcem ents a  note to  th is  
n ew spaper w il l  b r in g  them . A doertise  y o u r  P rovincel
”11
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24-pt. crate ............ ................  2.75
Black Currauto, 24-pt. c r a te .......  4.50
Red Cufarnta, 24-pt. crate ......... 4.0U
Toniatoca, Hothouse, 4-bskt.
Crate, No. 1 .............. ...........-....  5.00
, Im ported:
Raspberries, 24-pt. crate, Wasli. 
Cherries, Biiik. 14-lb. box, $4.50 
rium a, Blue T ran idy , Santa
Ro^a, Climax, California, 4 - b s k t___
crate, $2.50 to ..... .̂...................  2.75
Peaches, Trium ph, Cal., box .... 2.50
Cantaloupes, Salmon, Standard,
36-4Ss, Cal....... !.......   6.50
Tom atoes, field, lugs, Tcxa.s .....  4.50
4-bskt. crates. Miss............... 2.00
Cukes, bus. baskets, Tcx.as .......  4.00
Potatoes, new, bbls., S. C.,........   6.50
Celery, crates. Cal.......................... B.50
Cabbage, new, 80-90 lb. crate, , .
W ash. .....................................  4.50
Car receipts—From Manitoba: 1 pot- 
atoc,s. From  B.C.: 7 strawberries, 3 
potatoes. Imported: 2 raspbcrric.s, 13 
bananas, 6 vcglctablcs, 3 onions, 3 pot­
atoes, 2 watermelons, 5 tomatoes,. 2 
plums, 2 oranges, 2 cantaloupes, 3 cab­
bage, 1 mixed fruit, 3 peaches, 1 cukes, 
2 celery, 1 lettuce. 1 cherries.
Vancouver
The weather during the past week 
has been rather mixed, the earlier part 
being warm and dry and the latter 
cloudy and cool with some rain.
T h e_ strawberry deal is in a forlorn 
condition, prices being anything but 
satisfactory. $1.50 is about the top 
price wholesale and good berries can 
be purchased retail at three boxes for 
25c, and even lower,
, Further importations have taken 
place during the week from W ashing­
ton and, as in the previous week, these 
are for cannery'purposes. I t  is stated 
that these berries arc of a variety npt 
widely grov^n in this province which 
is particularly adaptable for canning. 
In  any case, it can hardly^ be expected 
that the local growers will look with 
equanimity upon such imports, consid­
ering their difficulties this season.
The Washinferton Bing cherry deal is 
about over, latest arrivals from that 
State being soft and over-ripe in many 
cases. W enatchee Lamberts are now 
coming in and also Black Tartarians 
and Bings from the Okanagan, There 
is also a considerable quantity of local 
cherries offered, but this market is al­
m ost exclusively on the Bings and 
Lamberts this year; other varieties are 
sold only with difficulty.
Raspberries are now in _ good supply 
a t prices as listed. Retail price is a- 
bout three boxes for 2Sc.
New potatoes are down still ■ further 
owing to the glain in the volume of of­
ferings. The market has been very 
satisfactory so, far this year.
Hothouse products show further de­
crease during the week. Tomatoes are 
now low enough to shut out the Cali­
fornia field product. Cucumbers are 
also down. ^
Wholesale Produce:
Apples, New Zealand, box ....... $ 3.75
W inesap, (small), box ...........  2.50
Yellow Newtown (Ex. Fan-
cy), box, $3.00 to ........... . 3.25
Plums, Cal., Formosa, c r a te ..... . , 2.25
Burbank, crate ............... ..... . 2.25
Climax, crate .................. ......  2.00
2.00
2.25
Santa Rosa, crate, $2.00 to.— 2.25 
I»caclics, Cal., Triumph, crate,
$175 to .......................................
Apricots, W ash., Moorparks, box
Tiltons (W ash.) box ........   2.00
Cherries. W ash, and Okanagan,
Bing, lb..........................................20
I.4uubcrt (W ash.), lb......................20
Blk. Tartarian (Okanagan),
, Ib.............................................  •*2
Strawberries, top c ra te s ...............  1*20
Raspberries, top cratc.s ...............  2,25
Casabas, lb............
Cantaloupes, 45s, $5.25; 36s, $5.00
flats .... ...................... ...................
Rhubarb, box ..... ..... —..................
Celery, Cal., doz............. -...............
Crates, $8.00 to .....................
Local:
Lettuce, crate, $1.00 to ............ .
Parsley, doz, bunches ........
Radishes, doz. bqnchcs ......
Spinach, lb.  ......... ...... - .............
Carrots,' doz. bunches ...................
Turnips, doz. bunches ................. .
Green Onions, dqz.,bunches
Cauliflower, doz. ........... .
Tomatoes, H .H ., No. 1 a...... ........
Dcscrl — ...... .................... 1...*...
No. 2  ..... ............. A-;......-....
Bulk
Cucumbers. W.S., $1.50, $1.75 &
L.E., $1.25, $1.50 and .........
Green Peas, lb., 4c t o .....
New Potatoes, sack .1..— .......  3.50
Old Potatoes, Gems, ton ...........  21.00
Turnips, Yakima, sack . ................. 2.50
Onions, Japanese, crate .........   2.50
Texas, Bermuda, crate .... -  2.50
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver and New W est­
minster during the week ending^ June 
26th, 1928;' Apples, Daughty Pippins, 
New Zealand, 750 boxes; peach es,^ ri- 
umph, Cal., 1,211'boxes; apricots, R o ^  
al. C al, 12 boxes; bbuns. Cal, 1,151 
crates; primes, Tragledy, C al, 29 c ra t­
es; cherries, Bing and Lambert, W ash.. 
1,W0 lugs; strawberries, W,ash., 34,645 
lbs.; black caps; W ash., S crates; o r­
anges, C al, 1,762 eases; IcnLOns, C al, 
480 eases; grapefruit, C al, 425 cases; 
bananas, Central America. 2,373 bunch­
es; cantaloupes. C al, 1,608 crates; 
watermelons. C al, 1,703 crates; Casab­
as. Cal, 22 crates; HonCydews. C al, 
78 crates;, black figs. C al, 20 boxes; 
celery. C al, 374 crates; green peas. 
Wash., 3 sacks; green' beans. Cal, 4 
hampers; green beans, W ash., 1 sackj; 
asparagus. Wash., I l l  crates; green 
peppers. Cal. 156 lugs;_ onions Japan 
Brown. 6,084 crates; onions, U.S. Yel­
low, 140 sacks; onions, Texas Bermuda. 
10 crates; rutabagas. W ash, 135 Scicks; 




















O ft in a stilly night,
Ere slumber's chain has bound me,
I lay and swear, w ith all my m ight 
A t the mosquitpes Immmin* round me.
Then there is the man who, if hi* 
body were as narrow as his mind, could 
sleep , inside a piece of macaroni
A pc.s8imist is a m an who has a cor­
rugated bottom on his cigarette lighter 
for match-scratching.
Lady driver (at garage): "Do you 
charge batteries here?"
Proprietor: "Sure wo do."
Lady driver: "Then put one in thla 
car and charge it to my husband."
The hardest part of being a parent 
consists in teaching? the kid standards 
you don’t use much.
/ One thing that has not been heard of 
is an airplane accident from back seat 
driving; . \  ■
She: “Do you think it’s unlucky to
get married on a Friday?" . .
H e: “O f course! W hy should F ri­
day be an exception?”
He was a real humorist who called 
them easy payments. :
'IT S T H E N  y o u  h a v e  a  b lo w -  
y V  o u t ,  t h e  c h a n c e s  a r e  a  
g o o d  r e p a i r  w i l l  r e a l l y  fix  i t  
— a n d  t h e  c o s t  w i l l  b e  lo w e r  
t h a n  y o u  t h o u g h t .
O u r  e q u i p m e n t  I s  g o o d — ^wo 
u s e  t h e  l a t e s t  m e t h o d s — t h e  
m a t e r i a l s  w e  u s e  a r e  m a d e  
b y  G o o d y e a r .
B r i n g  i n  a  t i r e  o r  a  t u b e  a n d  
l e t  u s  s h o w  y o u  a  m o n e y *  




Phone 287 KELOWNA, B. C.
M ost people think of theirrolet dealer as a NEW-CAR 
dealer.
But. while new car sales are the 
Chevrolet dealer's biggest reason for 
being in business, they form only o n e  
s id e  of his activities. He must not 
only s e l l  cars but he must also ex- 
e b a n g e  them.
Every good, successful Chevrolet 
dealer must also be a good, successful 
Used Car dealer.
From his experience in selling Chev­
rolet cars, he knows motor-car values 
„ , He knows that it is just as im­
portant for him to sell a Used Car as 
a new car . . He knows that Used 
Car buyers have a right to as much 
for their dollar and are entitled to as 
complete satisfaction as new car buy­
ers . . He knows that satisfied Used 
Car owners will eventually become 
prospects for new cars . • He knowa 
the value of good-will.
In short, our business as Chevrolet 
dealers depends on our reputation as 
used car dealers. That is why you 
are sure of a square deal and a sound 
dollar-for-dollar value, when you buy 
a used car here. uc.7.7.a*»
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^  (From  the files of "The Kelowna •*|
*  Courier") .
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entertainment here of the delegates to Ipreecnting branches of apple trees, 
the Irrigation Convention in August. I Each of the occupants of the car will 
A meeting was arranged in the K.L.O. I wcar a yclipw silk badge bearing the 
Co.'s office, and, although most of the jlwprds, ‘Kelowna, B. C., the H eart of 
leading citizens are absent at Calgary, ,the Okanagan.’ The word 'heart' is 
a sum of $250 was guaranteed towards rrepresented by a heart prin ted 'in  red
I Instead of a black ro.scttc at top, as 
|,was fir.st contemplated, to represent the 
iKclowiia colours, it is hoped to provide 
some cktra large Queen Anne cherries 
to be pinned at the top of the badge. 
'Wenring such uniejuc decorations as
the ojipcnscfl' of the convention." 
« « «
SUCCESS 
I S Y O U R S
wheirtt y o i i  H se
Ttiiirarlnv Inlv 9 lOrtR I "Yesterday was Suntmcrland’s day.Ihurflday, July Z, 1900 .Aided by the stimulating effect of a-
“Mails from and to Okanagan Mis-1 bout two hundred ardent supporters, 
sion now arrive and leave on Mondays I who accompanied them, and the strains, . -
and Saturdays by stage and on Wed-1 of their splendid brass band, the foot-1 well as the happy .smile of contented 
nc8day.s by boat." I ball team beat the Kclownas by 3-0, 11' '̂^*n'''nian8, the car-load should be a
•  * •  while the baseball men giivc the home advertisement for Kelowna.”
"VYc are obliged to curtail our local team a very severe drubbing,, outclass- , * .* * . \ ^  ■ ... .. ---------. . . - . . I ; . . . .  .i._ 1— 1.. -------  .1----- . .  .^ri At a public mcctiug held m Raymer s
Hall, it was decided to accept Dr. 
Boyce’.s kind offer of the free use for 
The meeting called for Saturday I p u r p o s e s  of premises 
iu connection with the forn ia- » committee coiisis-.
ling of Messrs. J. W. Jones, N. D..Mc- 
Tavish, J. B. Knowles, M. J. Curts, J;
I news somewhat this week, owing to l ing tlic locals in every department of 
Domidioii'Day cutting a day out of the I the giiamc and wirming by 14-4."
time available before going to press.” '
(Same this year!)It * lE*■ T ^ ' I cvciunf'C
"The Kelowna Saw Mill Company tion of a Jockey and Athletic 
has been gazetted as a limited liability . . . .
I .$100 each."''' I m o y em artla  -‘t ^  j ministration of the proposed rCading-
] decided in an informal way to wait un­
til the A. & T. Associatioii and the City
I Chib I
8 been gazetted as a li ited, liability j proved a fizzle, the attendance being so I J. Curts, J.
mpany, with a capital of $100,000, sm.all as not to w;irtant taking aiiv 




B A K I N G
P O W D E R
*A !p d e m (e P H ce i.
MADE IN CANADA  ̂NO ALUfV?
C .W .G II.L E T T  CO. LTD.
TbrtpNTO/CAN.
Thompson Hardware Co., •had the mis*. Council have passed upon the matter of 
.fortune to lose his fine dritniig horse the future status ot the A, & T. 
by strangulation laibt , Sunday. 'I he I grounds." 
animal was hitched to a buggy and tied I * * *
up to  a tree, and, »> the absence of any "Proceedings, a t the adjourned meet- 
one to belli it, it wobnd itself up m  i„g of the Licensing Commission on 
the rope in some way agd was choked j Friday evening, were very bri^f. Tlie 
to death.” . • 1 I Mayor and Mr. E. W . Wilkinson were
present, ' and about thirty interested
"Messrs. W . C. Ricardo and W . R. I ^ cc ta to rs  wer^i in attendance. : As Dr. 
Megaw came down from Vernon on Gaddes was unable to attend, court was 
Monday to make arrangements for the'j convened, when Mr, , Milligan . immea-
N O T IC E
lately announced thsti as his house was 
not yet. completed, his furniture had L 
not arrived, and a septic tank was ye- ['''*■ 
quired by the health authorities, he had f
room. ,« « «
The City' Council, at a meeting hchi 
on June 23rd, unanimously selected 
f Mr, G. H. Dimn to fill the position of 
City Clerk, vacated through the resig­
nation of Mr. R. Morrison, There were | 
two other applications.
By resolution passed at a meeting I 
held on June 16th, the City Council 
fixed the City’s" share for cost of local j 
improvements at 20 per cent in the 
ease of sidewalks, while residents on 
the same side of the street on wliich 
such sidewalks might be constructed 
would pay 60 ,i)er cent, and residents j 
the other side of the, street, 20 per-
INDEPENDENT
Candidate for Soutli
Committee Rooms: Bernard Avc. Kelowna, B. C. Telephone: 588
GLENMORE
SAILINGS
T O  E U R O P E
MAKB RESERVATIONS NOW O
FRO^ MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
20, ""Aug. 17; Montclare 
"uly 27, Aug. 24,
Duchess of Atholl 
'•'Aug. 3, ’•'Aug, 31, Montcalm 
, Aug. 10, Sept. 7,
Duchess of Bedford 
'•' ViaVGlasgow 
tr Clew Bay, Ireland 
To Belfasb—Glasgow 
July 26, Aug. 23 ......... Melita
Aug. 9, Sept. 6 .... Minnedosa
To Cherbourg—-Southampton 
—Antwerp
July 18, Aug. IS; Metagama 
Aug, 1, Aug. 29 ...i Montrose
FROM QUEBEC 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
July 18, Aug. IS,
Empress of Scotland 
July 2S, Aug. 22,
Empress of Australia 
Aug. 8, Aug. 29,
Empress of France' 
To Cherbourg—Southampton 
—Hamburg
* July 20, Aug. 18, Montroyal 
Aug. 4, Sept. 1 .... Mbntnairn 
Goes to Cobĥ
Apply to Agents everywhere or J. J.TORSTER,S.S. General Pass. Agent, C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone Seymour 2630
The attention 6f all shippers is drawn j concluded to withdraw his application |  
to thc: following extracts from Regula-I at that time. There being no further f 
tions issued by the Interior Tree Fruit j business to transact, the nieetlng. forth- 
and Vegetable Committee* of Direction j with adjourned." '
to ajll licence holders, under ' date of I f , *
June 30th, 1928: r “Although the time of year is too I; Mr and Mrs Gordon K err 'w hol
EX E M PT IO N S.--H othou8c prod^ early for a c ^  camping at Mr. J. e ! Brit- '
nets for the season of 1928 are exempt | F. R. E. DeHart, managed to make a l to n ’s ranch have taken Mr Macrae’s 
from control. , , ■ J  very Jh ,ere ,,iH g  c o lte c ^  d“  h f  hli ab-
The marketing of any tree-fruits and I for. the exhibition, at Calgairy, including I sence, •
vegetables produced in the area describ-1 early vegetables and giant tim o th y ,d o -F  ♦
led in Section 3, Sub.-sec. 1 of Clause I ver and grain. Tli< Farm ers’ Exchange I The Community Guild meeting on 
(a) of the Produce Marketing Act, for contributed some exceptionally fine I: Tuesdav Tulv 10th will be held at the 
consumption within said area, is ex- boxes of Royal Anne cherries, which home ^  
empt from the orders and regulations j will make the teeth* of the Calgarians |! ' ♦
of the Interior Committee of* Direction J water to a surety.; A m ongk notable} An interested audience, among whom 
with the exception of that portion of I features in the exhibit are branchi^s I were several ladies, listened oh Friday 
such area lying between the bouhdary J simply loaded with peaches and plums [evening in the School to D. W .  Suth- 
of the P rov incedf Alberta and a line j cut from 'trees growing w ithout'irriga-1 erland Indeoendent candidate fOr 
drawn North from Kingsgate on the tipn-on the property of Mr. T. Mq- South’ Okanagan He e ^ r e S e d  plea-
Kinley, north of Kelcwna.” [sure at meeting such a number during
P E R M IT S  will be issued to growers * * ■ * : .  [a  busy season/ ^  ^
by the Interior Committee of Direction I "About thirty people'left on Monday } The candidate exolained his oosition 
for the sum of $1.00 in lieu of a licence, to attend th^ Calgary Exhibition, tak- as an Independ^^^ 
for shipments of all products up to the I ing a special car froiri Okanagan L and-[ ted out that patfy politics were detri­
value of $75.00, Invoices m ust be sent I ing, in which they will sleep during the [m ental to the cood ffovernmeht of the 
to the Committee, but no levy will be fair. The sides of the car were decora- P r o v in g  m S n s  of a diagram 
charged unless shipments exceed the ted with large cloth signs, 42 feet long, [ showed the financial standing of the 
above amount, in which case the aiipro-1 painted most artistically by Mr. T ; G. [provitice, during a period of twenty- 
priate licence fee, together with levies, j Speer with the lettering, ‘Kelowna, the [ four years. Tw o lines showed revenue 
m ust be paid forthwith. No permit is [ O rchard City,’ done in rustic letters re- [ and expe'nditure; a central vertical line 
necessary where shipments are not for* ' • i .
sale or for sales made locally. 47-lc
BUILD B. C.
f r e s h  on
Y o n r
T a b le
f C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
MAli  ̂LINE 
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
S U M M E R  E X C U R S I O N  T I C K E T S
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 





D a ily  a h d  S u n d a y  S e rv ice . 
F r e q u e n t  S a ilin g s  t o
ALASKA 
and way ports.
Further particulars on request 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
Pacific Milk joins the scene of 
grazing herds on one side, the 
throbbing city on the other. Herds, 
plants, m arket touch iminediate*- 
ly as the links of a chain. This 
brings it warm to the plants on 
the Lower Mainland and fresh to 
your table.
Fraser Valley Milk Prodocers’ 
AssoGiation
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
kELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For The Week Ending Jime 36, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
’ F ruit .... . ...............—  • 6 0
, Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 0 u
V egetab les..............................  1 0
Canned, Goods .....................  1 1
" i  1
The Vernon Rowing Club has ac­
quired a four-oared lapstreak racing 
boat at a cost of $550, with which prac­
tice has already commenced on Kala- 
malka Lake, with a view ot making a 






A n dan ia ........... July 6, Aug. 3, Aug. 31
Athenia ..... -  July 13, Aug. 10, Sept. 71
Antonia ....... July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 141
Letitia .......  July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 211
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Ascania ........ July 7, Aug. 3, Aug. 31
Alaunia ....... July 13, Aiig. 10,. Sept, 71
Ausonia ....— July 20, Aug. 17, Sept. 141 
A u ro n ia ....... July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 21
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool
Laconia, July 7. Samaria, July 141 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania, July 9, Aug, 1, 22, Sept. 121 
Berengaria, July 16, Aug. 8, 29, Sept. 19 
'•' Mauretania, July 25, Aug. l6, Sept. 5[
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Cialedonia, Jul. 17. Transylvania, Jul. 181 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Caronia, July 6. Tuscania, July 141 
FROM BOSTON 
To Londonderry and Glasgow
Caledonia ................... ...............  July 181
Transylvania ........... .......... . Aug. 12 [
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia, July 8. Scythia, July 21 
AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE I
F ran co n ia ..... January IS, 1929]
’•' Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ | 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s I 
Offices, 622 Hu tings St. W ., V ancou-[ 
ver, B. C.
S o u t h  A M E R I C A -  
A F R I C A  C R U I S E
F roroN E W Y O R K , J a n . 22
The world’s quaintest and most 
primitive lands and peoples; and 
the most sophisticated! The gay 
boulevards of Buenos Aires and 
Montevideo and the moimtain- 
rimmed harbors of Rio Janerio and 
Capetown. Castile transported to 
South America and Zulu warriora. 
Wild animals, diamond mines. Yoa 
see it all, with the magnificent 
S.S. “ Empress of France" as your 
home for 104' days. As low as 
$1500.
ROUND THE WORLD CRUISE 
From New' Y<wk, Dec. 1,136 days. 
SB. “Eminress of Austi^a." AS 
low as $1900.
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
From New York, Feb. 4, 72 daysl 
SJS. “Empress of Scotl^d." As 
low as $900.
It’s none too earl̂  to make reserva­
tions. Plan of amps and itineraries 
from your own agent or
J. J . F O R S T E R  
S.S. General Pass. A gent,
C .P.R . S tation, Vancouver.
t Y C a n a d i a n  Pacifie~tt N Expret* CiAipanft Tracellen' m 
^BmCneqaet. Ne^iaMeevtTyxokere.Ji} 758
Canadian 
F ^ c i f i c
divided the chart into two equal per­
iods. The rise to the boom period, cul­
minating .round 1912, was noted, fol- 
I lowed by the slump_ in 1916. He poin- 
I ted out tha^ at this time, whichever 
1 party was in power had to increase 
taxation. The rise in revenue and ex­
penditure mounted until . eventually 
they crossed, Showing that expenditure 
i was less than revenue. No criticism 
was made of either party and the aud-, 
ience w ere left to  decide, after hearing 
about expenditures, vvhether they were 
[ justified or not.
The maligning of our fair province 
[was deplored as being detrimental to 
her best interests. A  salesman does 
not "knock the goods he is selling, yet 
I how. many are knocking our splendid 
[province, thus exerting a baneful in­
fluence, detrimental to its prosperity?
I The financial standing of the province 
is good, having reserves to  meet all 
financial liabilities. Both sides pf the 
ledger must be scrutinized to judge if 
' there is indebtedness.
The speaker pointed out that a debt 
does not depend merely on what is 
owed. If a man has a reserve to cOver 
[the cost, say, of a truck, yet buys it on 
deferred payments, is he in debt?
Before closing,, the speaker named 
some things on which he would use 
his influence if chosen as representa- 
[ tive for South Okanagan. Among these 
w ere:—
The maintenance of primary roads 
by the Province.
High School education by the P ro­
vince.
A vote for D. W. SUTHERLAND means a
a m a n :--
Who’has pioneered the Okanagan as school teacher, rancher and 
businessman;
Who has taken an active and prominent part in the development 
of the vegetable, dairy and fruit business of the valley;
Who knows thoroughly the needs of the constituency ;
Who, as any good citizen, resents slurs cast on the name of this 
province for the sake of party profit;
Who, for twentytfive years, has had a record for getting results;
Whose only allegiance is to his constituency.
GIVE HIM INCREASED OPPORTUNITY FOR SERVICE
SEND HIM TO VICTORIA.
SUPPORT IS COMING FROM MANY UNEXPECTED
QUARTERS
ARE YOU LINING UP BEHIND THE MAN WHO HAS 





“n̂RS TO Tur* aquatic association
Worid*»G rea tes tT ravel
System




B agla B rairil Condensed 
M ilk  h a s  been  used  fo r 
b o t t le - f e d  babies for 
th re e  generations. W rite 
T h e  Borden Company 
L imited, Vancouver, fo r .
Free Feeding CharCs 











M c T a v is h  &  W h iliis
STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
Phone 217 KELOWNA. B. C.
¥




W ould, you be good enough to try  
and find space in your columns for the 
I following? , ' .
J Bathing at the Aquatic Pavilion is 
Any company doing business in the J now .permissible, as the water is free 
Province to be investigated by an ex- from pollution, and I  want to thank all 
I pert to prevent the exploitation of the I the young people for their forbearance 
[public.  ̂ j and self-denial during the prohibited
The meeting closed with the singing j period.
[of the National Anthem. ') Now that the hot weather has ar­
rived, may I again remind all that one 
[V IE W S O F  IN D E P E N - j the greatest safeguards against ty-
D E N T  C A N D ID A TE phoid is guarding your food from the
hosts of flies and mosquitoes. See that 
your windows and doors are screenec 
[ and, in addition, guard your food in the
SEASON TIOKETS
City Family (2 members) ........... ........................ $10.00
Country Family (2 members)    8.50
Additional Family Tickets, each ................... . 2.50
City Gentlemen    8.50
Country Gentlemen ...........    7.50
1̂̂11̂2̂$ ..................................................................................
Apply—H. G. M. Wilson, Bernard Avenue, or Caretaker, 
F. J. Foot! at Pavilion.
(Contim’cd from Page 2)
Another thing he was going to urge j home from the odd fly that may have 
was the encouragement of tobacco I gained access., , , ,  ; .
growing. There is no case of typhoid in Kel
Mr. Sutherland expressed the opinion j owna, and we wish such a condition to 
that we should get more benefit from continue, therefore I ask all to observe 
the gasoline taxes in this district. I the sanitary precaution's necessary. See
H e put himself on record as against I that the garbage cans are covered, tha ; 
taxes on improvements. If  a man put I the back yard has no accumulation o 
up a fine barn, house or .silo, he did j filth or offal, and so not only be protec- 
not think he should be penalized for I ting your own health, but also that of 
doing so. your neighbour. _
Another m atter which affected them | The city drinking w ater is, and since 
in Kelowna, and he thought affected its present installation over five years
the people in Rutland too, was'the high 
cost of education, which was going up 
year after year. W hile he believed 
that the district and city should do all 
they could in the m atter of ordinary ele­
m entary education, when it came to 
high school education the Government 
should look into the matter, for it was 
not a question for the district only but 
for the Government.
Reiterated Declaration of Independence
In  concluding, Mr. Sutherland said 
he had been doing their chores for the 
past twenty years and he had never yet 
gone on a  mission but what he had 
icen successful. He felt he could do 
more for them if elected to the Legis- 
aturc. It was up to them.  ̂ I t  did not 
make a particle of difference to him 
except that the more prosperity they 
enjoyed affected him also. If he 
should be elected, he would look after 
their problems without any view to 
party tics. H e would never be the 
rubber stamp for any party, nor would 
le answer to the whip of any party.
A vote of thanks to Mr. Sutherland 
was heartily accorded, on the motion 
of Mr. George Schofield, and the pro­
ceeding's ncludcd with the singing of 
the Natii...al Anthem.
ago has been, free of any pollution, so 
that no one need fear using it. Never­
theless, it has been our custom to have 
it tested every two weeks during the 
summer months, simply as a m atter of 
precaution
Remember when working in the orr 
ch ard s 'th a t drinking out of irrigation 
ditches is most unwise. If there is no 
fresh domestic water supply, then take 
your drinking water with you from 
home..
Finally, good commonsensc care, of 
your body and its environment will 
safeguard you against a multitude of 
ills.








F. H. W ilson, who lives on the BX 
Ranch, near Vernon, saw an old crow 
feeding its young with a live young 
song bird. He shot the crow and it 
vomited out the young bird. This was
PREMISES SCREENED THROUGHOUT  
NO MOSQUITOES
DANCESW EDNESDAY & SA T U R D A Y  NIGHTS 9 to 12
REGAHA Wednesday and Thursday, August 8th and 9th
46-2c
on June 22nd, 1928.
One of the greatest authorities on 
birds |n America states that magpies 
will pick out the eyes of the young 
song, birds, and that they destroy a 
large percentage of game birds.
If one crow destroys twenty-nine in­
sectivorous birds a year, how many in­
sects would the insectivorous birds 
kill if the crow did not get them? 
Yours truly,
E. D. W A TTS,
LA R G E IN C R E A SE  IN
OKANAGAN A P P L E  C R O P
(Continued from Page 6)
week of July. The yield will be a lit­
tle below normal.
The hot weather of the last few days 
las advanced all crops. Early Rich­
mond cherries are showing good colour 
and will soon he ready to ship. Sweet 
cherries should be ready the second 
week in July. Crop yield will be below 
normal.
Gooseberries are moving out a little 
brisker. Black currants arc showing 
colour. An average yield cart be ex­
pected from all bu.8h fruits,
A good crop of nearly all varieties plants in most instances.
of plurns is in view. They are showing 
good size at present.
Tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, etc., 
have been greatly benefited by the ap­
proach of warmer weather, but in all 
probability the shipping season ' will 
start a little late.
Estimated Tobacco Acreage
To June 29th the revised estimated 
acreage planted to tobacco in British 
Columbia is as follows:
District Acres
Sumas .............................   80
Kelowna ...........................................  30
Vernon .....................................    10
Summerland ...........................    8
Peachland ................ .. ................... ' 6
Oliver ................................................  5
Okanagan C en tre ..................... .....
Kamloops ........................ ........ ....l.
Grand F o rk s ................................. . %
The class of seedling plants planted 
this season as compared with last year 
have been of much better quality in 
that they were sturdier, earlier and 
more vigorous plai.ts, and thi.s, com­
bined with the cool and showery wea­
ther during the transplanting season, 
has produced an excellent stand of
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Every flo often we need to be reminded about even out-
Btanding fjEicts. .
MCKENZirS SPECIAL TEA
w o n d e r fu l  v a lu e .
McKENZIE'S SPECIAL FRESHLY GROUND COFFEE 
at 65 cents a pound will please you. It’s a real winner^
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our T e l e p h o n e N o .  214
Canning Cherrins
We are now open to contract direct with 
Growers for our requirements of canning 
cherries, for 1928 pack.
Price, 5c per lb., culls out, ddivered our 
factory, for all varieties of red sours.
MAKE YOUR ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
Phone 206
B i g  E e a t n i e sJmmd in, no ^
S a i j w *
AMONG dbe scores of advanced engiiieerHig 
features that contrSmte to dbe impressive 
qaafity of the New Scries Ponriac Six, there ate
three advancements worthy of spcaal mtfme 
• • three important features found in no odiar 
MX at Pontiac price.
jRcst, the New Scries Pbntiac Six offers die , . 
smart styfinĝ  dbe hixataous comfort, the rich 
appointments and die staunch construction of 
fio^es by Fisher*
Second, the New Series Pontiac Six engpbe cm- 
, . bô Ks die new GJVIJR. (General Motors Re­
search) cylinder head, which uses ordinary 
gasoline to achieve amazing smoothness and 
silence with economy of operation.
Third, Lovejoy Hydraulic Shock Absorbers, 
standard equipment on the New Series Pontiac 
Six, provide an ease of riding that makes die 
roQgbest roads seem smooth.
Here arc three hig features that no huyer of a six > 
in Pontiac’s price class can afford to overioolc. Even 
if the New Series Pontiac Six offered^ no other 
cxclnsive- ndvantages, it would still bold ita position 
as the world’s finest low-priced six.
A A  yauT delict about the GJU.A.C. Deferrod Payment PUm 
which.makes buying easy, p s s .S 'tS C
B. MCDONALD GARAGE
Bernard Avenue KELOWNA Phones: 207 &  92
'  S e r i e s
p o N i m c
PRODUCT OF g e n e r a l  MOTORS OF CANADA. U M TIED
b a s e b a l l
Ramblers Take F irst Game O f Final 
. -  Scries
In n free hitting* Bamc, where errors 
played a large part in the scoring, I ^ i ” '  
jlcra took the first garnc ^of the final 
series f o r ' the Spalding Cup and the 
Central Okanagan championship from 





catch b y  Hopson. Pattiaott was bowled
by Hopson without a score, but Oliver 
came in to carry his bat for 16. Verity 
put on 17 before being bowled by 
Boyle, but apart from Sutton, 6, and 
Potts, 7, none of th e  o th «  batsmen 
could make a stand with Oliver, and 
the innings closed for 60, of which 6
were extras. ; . „ , - e
The visitors started badly, losing four 
wickets for 22 runs, but Briar, who 
made a well played 20 before beingHciidcrsdn, pitching fpr the losers, was 
lit harder than usual, and his support 
was shaky in the pinches. Tlw H ornets 
were, minus the services of Nesbitt and 
Rowclille, while the Ramblers were at 
full strength. Only in two innings were 
the Hornets able to secure sufficient 
hits off Dalton to briiii? runners over 
the plate, while the winners bunched 
hits in four innings to tally runs. , 
The Ramblers scored three m the 
second inning, when, with two out and 
Ryan on first, no one appeared anxious 
to catch McKay’s pop fly to the mfieM, 
which fell safe. Ramboiy followed w dh
a h it ,  and P a t t e r s o n ’s  t r ip le ,  c le a r e d  t h ^
buses. The Hornets came right back 
when Gayton and Jack Parkinson both 
hit for two-baggers, and ^cwis^was bit 
by a pitched ball.. Brown and Dick
Parkinson were fhr'l.r S sbled Mcikle’s g fow der,'atu l three runs 
were' scored. McLcod hit safely .for 
his second consecutive hit,, but M^ikle 
was caught between second and third
fo r t h e  t h i r d  o u t .  T h e  w in n e r s  a d d e d  
a n o t h e r  th re e  r u n s  th e  T o u r t h ,  w h e n
McICay h i t  o v e r  s e c o n d ,  R a i n b o w  f a n  
n e d , b u t  P a t t e r s o n  h i t  t h r o u g h  t h e  m  
f ie ld  a n d  B o u r k e  w a l k e d  t o  _fiU t h e
bases. Busc singled to score ^ c K a y , 
-md Dalton was hit by a pitched ball 
a S ? n fm i the’ bags.. Roth’s single 
brought in two more runs, Ryan going 
o S ^ H en d e rlo n  ,o Parkinson, to  m i
“ 'T h” ” Rlm hlers made; the score 8- 
hv cathering two more in the sixth, on
Dick Pa?kinSoS. an'd McLeod’s 
t«rn-haeirer. Brown and Meikie ^^ere
retired, t a t  Chater came tKrough^m * ^
pinth W S, L ?w "=  P ° "
S S o m * M S c o d ta d  Chater all c^Ss^
i"hl S ire ”  8-“ ; I S r i a S h V r f  loO lT ta-
Eh” r last'tim e a t ,M , although L ew ^ 
led off with a Single, only to be caug
’‘ M l S I d T c l t c k  of B u s ^  long^ily 
S r k r n e t ^  centre «cWc- also m a k g |
K  r n ? t  S e ‘ p l 5 l S o n X
plate McLeod was also prominent at
Cr.‘t i t h  three hits, Gayton
also collecting three safeties, .ir'atter
son, with a triple, J n e le fand Buse, with a triple and two singles, 
were the heavy hitters for the winners 
while Bourke in centre field accounted 
for five Hornets on flies. _
S U M M A R Y . — Three base hits, P a t­
terson, Buse. Two b a se ; hits: Tatterson, 
Dalton, McLeod, McKay, Gayton, J. 
Parkinson. Stolen bases: Lew is, 2. 
Struck ou t: Henderson, 8; Dalton, ■ 7. 
Bases on balls: Dalton,^ 2; Henderson. 
2. H it by pitcher: .Haltom and^Roth.
b y  Henderson; Lewis, by Dalton. P as­
sed ball: Rainbow. W ild pitch: H ender­
son. Umpires: Sparks and Jo h n so n . 
Score by innings: — iV i<i
Ramblers 0 ^ J  ? - -H otnets ......- 0 3 0 0 0 4 0— 7 13
p . W . L. P.C.
6 5 1 .833
5 '4- 1 .800
s 2 3 .400
6 0 6 .000
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO TH E COURIER
Peachland -......
Penticton And Kelowna Even O n 
Losses
Penticton won their second meeting 
with Summerland in the final Valley 
league fixture, and in the m atter or los­
ses are tied with Kelowna. There is 
however, the replay between Sum m er 
land and Kelowna to be included, and 
if Summerland do not wish to come to 
Kelowna to play the game over, the 
locals will be tied with Penticton for 
the league leadership. .
W ith the fruit season engaging the 
attention of a number of players, anc 
with others leaving town, it does not 
appear as if the tie ■will be played out, 
unless Kelowna make a journey to 
Penticton during a week-end for a sud­
den death fixture.
Dominion Day Game Goes Against 
Penticton
On Monday, Dick Parkinson led 
Kelowna contingent of ball players to 
Penticton to take part in the Dominion 
Day programme, picking up Gould and 
Johnston, the Summerland battery, to 
complete the team, which played Pen­
ticton. Gould "was in good form ant 
was well supported in the field, the nor­
therners winning a close contest 4-3. 
Lambe, pitching for Penticton, was al­
so effective, but the locals made their 
hits count and took advantage of Pen­
ticton errors to win out. Players from 
Kelowna who took part , were J. P a r­
kinson, Gayton, Henderson, McLcod, 
Lewis and Dalton.
C R IC K E T
Kelowna W ins From  Revclstoke By 
Narrow Margin
Revclstoke supplied the opposition 
for the holiday fixture against Kelow­
na, and also gave Kelowna one of the 
closest matches of the season, the locals 
winning by a margin of 5 runs on the 
first innings, 60 to 55. Potts again sup­
plied the bowling feature, taking 6 
wickets for 9 runs, bis successful work 
with the ball being mainly responsible 
”or the small score obtained by the visi- 
His analysis included 15.4 overs, 
 ̂ uiuiuens, 9 runs, 6 wickets.
Batting first, Kelowna sent m Brcdin 
and Verity to oppo.se the bowling of 
Boyle and Hopson, who bowled 
throughout the innings. The locals ran 
up 23 runs before Brcdin fell on a
jowicd by Sutton, found partners in 
Hopson and Gowcu, which brought the 
Revclstoke I total, close to .Kelowna. 
Potts bowling was 'a stumbling block, 
lowcvcr, and apart from the three pluy^ 
era mentioned, none of the other bats 
men could gafthcr runs.
Considerable improvement has been 
made to the grounds at the Agricultural 
Hall, and the pitch is in Rood shape for 
the m any  matches which will be played 
during the coming month.
K EL O W N A  
Brcdin, c and b Hopson -
Verity, b Boyle ..................
Pattison, b Hopson .........
Oliver, not out —
Mangin, b Boyle .............
Sutton, b Boyle
Coe, c Cliaddick, b Boyle ...............  U
W hitchorn, Ibw, b Boyle 
Potts, c Chadwick, b Hopson
Blakcborough, b H opson— .......
E„ A. Matthews, b H o p so n ..... .
Extras ........... ...................
Bowling:—B oyle,. S wickets^ for 28
runs. Hopson,
Briar, b Sutton -v-. ........ ........ -.... ..
Emslie, c and  b Potto ^
Dabell, c Sutton, b Matohews - .....  1
Hardm an, c Verity, b Potts .....
Boyle, c and b Potts -------- --------
Hopson, b Matthews 
Flectham, c Matthews, b Potts 
Cowen," run out
Chaddick, c Pattison, b Potts -
Maley, Ibw, b Potts ........ .
Braham, not out ........... .—
Extras
Bowling: Potts, 6 wickets for 9 runs 
M atthews, 2 wickets for 19 S u t
ton, 1 wicket, for 14 runs, Bredin, U 
wickets for 7 runs.
Kelowna League Standing
 ̂ ^  p . w: L. D. P t^
Occidentals ..... 4 2 1 V
City ........  2 2 0 0 JCan. Legion .. . .4  ,0  3  ̂ 1 1
Occidentals Take Second Match From 
' ■ Legion ■
Declaring fpr 148 with 6 wickets 
down; Occidentals defeated Canadian 
Legion for the second time this season 
in a week-end D istrict League fixture, 
the Veterans being unable to hoId_ up 
their wickets to force a draw before 
stumps were drawn, ... .
The Legion found the bowling of 
Cookson and Potts difficult, Potts bow­
ling his first four overs for the excellent 
performance of four maidens, no runs, 
and two wickets.
. Batting first, the Occidentals lost A. 
P, Hayes on Sutton’s second ball, Ben­
nett making the catch, but W adsworth 
and Oliver ran the score up to 44 be­
fore the second wicket fell, Oliver being 
caught by Verity. Loyd joined W ads­
worth, and after he and Potts, who fol­
lowed, had both been caught out, Coe 
and W adsw orth made a stand which 
lasted until Coe was bowled with the 
Occidental total standing at 128 for 5 
wickets. Parker was bowled by Sutton, 
but after Peel, had made 8, the Occid­
ental skipper declared with a total of 
148.. 'Wadsworth carried his bat 
throughout the innings for a very use 
ful 51 not out, Oliver, 33, and Coe, 28, 
being high batsmen for the winners.
T he  Legion batsmen fared’ disas­
trously, Hardcastle, Sutton and W hite- 
horn all falling victims to Potts and 
Cookson without making a score, Bury 
accounting for the 5 runs which the 
Veterans had made by the time their 
third wicket had fallen. Runs came fas­
ter through Pattison and Bury, but 
none of the remaining batsmen could 
do much against the Occidental bowl- 
ing, Bury finally falling tô  Potts, and 
Pattison being run  out. W ith the time 
limit rapidly drawing near, the V eter­
ans were unable to hold their wickets, 
and the Occidentals were able to re­
tire the side with about fifteen minutes 
to spare, thereby eliminating the pos­
sibility of a draw. Pattison, 30, and
Bury, 25, were the only Veterans to 
reach double figures.
-B O W LIN G  Runs W ideets
Sutton ....................— ' 24
Verity ...........    16
Davies ......................... -..... 29
Hardcastle .........   23
W illan ....................   28
Pattison ..... .'....................... 22
Potts ........................... .
Cookson —.—........ -—
Oliver ............. :..................  1§
Coe ............... - ........ —
Occidentals and City meet on July 
8th in a match, which will have a de­
cided bearing on the deciding of the 
league winners for the season. A win 
for the City would place them  in a com­
fortable lead, while a loss or a draw 
would place the Occidentals within 
reach of the hitherto unbeaten City.'
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
fContihued from Page ^
“H igh H a t;” Vlotiu Solo. ‘'Licbcalicd; 
Q uartclte, "ThOu Swell;" Orchestra,
• Mexico;” Soprano Solo, to  be sclcct- 
ed; Orchestra. “Do Wc Lovc^It? Bass 
Solo, ‘‘Rolling Down to  Rio:”'O rches­
tra, “One Golden H our W ith You; 
Piano Solo, ‘‘Shepherd’s H ey; O r- 
chcatra. “Ice Cream :” Soprano Solo, 
“Sarita;” Orchestra. ‘̂ That's AH There 
is;” Q uartette, “I ’m W and rm ;' Ten­
or and Soprano Duet, ‘ Sw eet Sue; 
Orchestra, “Jack in the Box, Ah, 
Sweet M ystery of Life.” ,
10 to U  p.m.™Dance music by The 
Trocadcrans.
Tburaday, July 12
7 to  8 p.m.— Los Angeles Studio
programme. , ^
Serenaders, banlasic, “H and Organ 
O pera;” Tenor Solos with Guitar, (a) 
“A Frangesa," (b) “La Spagnola;” Ac­
cordion Solo, '• Medley of Neapolitan 
Songs;” Serenaders, ‘T esso ro  Mio 
W altz; Tenor Solos, (a) “.Luna d L s t-  
atc,” (b) “Marc Chian;" H arp Solo, 
“Medley of Italian A irs;” Scrcnailcrs, 
“Addio Mio Vcncsia;” Tenor Solos, 
Neapolitan Songs, .(1) “H  G ^nad- 
icllo,’’ (2) “Torno a Sorrento;” S e rp -  
aders, fa) "O n the Canal,” (b) W altz, 
(c) “ Fete Italia.”
8 to 9 p.m.—KGOt Studio pro­
gramme. ^  »
9 to  9.30 p.m.—“Texaco Rounders.  ̂
Quintette, “C arlotta;” D u c t “I Caii t
Uo W ithout You;” Arion Trio, La 
Golondrina;” Tciior Solo, “The Trum p­
eter;” Q uartette, “W here My Caravan 
H as Rested:” Arion Trio, “Spring; 
Quintette, ^'Thc R osary;’̂  Baritone 
Solo, “Uncle Rom e;” Arion Trio, ‘ Ciel- 
ito L iudo;” Trio and Quintette, Med­
ley from the South.” ^  ~  ,1
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Philco Camp Fire’ 
programme, ,  . .
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance Music by The 
Trocadcrans.
Friday, July 13
8 to 9 p.m.—“W rigley Review.” 
Q uartette, “W indow of Dreams
(Spier Coislow); Xylophone and O r­
chestra, “Porcupine Rag;” (Johnson); 
Tenor Solo, “Door of My„ H eart” 
(R em sen); Cornet and Orchestra, A n­
gela Mia” (Rapee); Soprano Solo, 
■‘The Bubble," from “ H igh Jinks” 
(F rim l); Mjale Duet. “O n W einer- 
schnitzel Bay” (F ischer); Banjo Solo, 
“My Toreador” (P ad illa); Orchestra, 
“Janina” (D rum m ); Contralto Solo, 
“Gingerbread Brigade” ; (D e v L ea th ); 
Orchestra, “Thousand and One Nights” 
(S trauss); Q uartette, “Dream River” 
(B row n); Accordion and Orchestra 
U<?r»lilrwni1’w” YElfinm) ! NovcltV Mali
Saturday, July 14




7.30 to 8 p.m.W  Richard a Hawai
ians.” ' , .,̂ 1,
8.30 to 10 p.m.—Union On 
wood Bowl Symphony Concert.
Orchestral program m e: Wedding
March from “Con d’O r” -  (Rimsky- 
K orsakov); “Sicilenno” (Bach-Gcva- 
e rt); “Nutcracker” Suite (TschaUcow- 
sky), “Ride of the Valkyries” (W ag­
ner); “Song of the Volga Boatmen 
(arr. by G lazounov); Scherzo from ‘ A 
Midsummer N ight’s D ream ” (Mendel­
ssohn); W altz, ‘Tloscs from the South 
( j .  S trauss); Overture. “Tannhauscr 
(W agner). .. . ,
10 to 12 p.m.~»Dancc music and vocal 
and instrum ental numbers by The
Trocadcrans.
Soliloquy  (B loo ); elty le 
Trio, (a) “The M iner's P rayer” (Good 
Sykes), (b) “Sing On, Brother, Sing” 
(Robinson); Orchestra.. “T he  Donkey 
and the D river” (Leonard'!; Soprano 
and Tenor Duet. “You Never Knew 
About Me,” from  “O h Boyil” (K erns); 
Orchestra, “Bluette’’ (Sanford); Male 
Duet, “O H ow  I Love T hat Girl” (Al- 
h a rt); Orchestra, H ungarian Dance 
No. 5 (B raluns); Q uartette, “D on't 
Keep Me in the Dark, Bright Eyes” 
(Gain).; '
9.00 to  9,30 pan.—KGO Studio pro 
gramme. . .
9.30 to . 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.' '
10 to  11 p.m.—KGO. W estern A rt­
ist Series' concert.
« -
, B i o d s  ’ '  ̂’ ' lU n p e s  ;
; J U t i e s
All
J^o m n a m i^ io c ic ie^d ia B o m td
W c Specialize in 
PICNIC AND CAMPERS’
Thermos Kits \
Umbrella 'Tents  ̂ ,
Paper Plates, Cups, Spoonp, etc. 
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■| A.77 ACRE  ̂3 actea tinder alfal- 
j|.er' fa, remainder in orchard,, 900 
trees; varieties: Italian prunes,
Romo Beauty, Y. Newtown, Hyalop 
Crabs, Stattian > Winesap. Y. Trans­
parent/ Spitz., JMaca, cherries. AH 
trees art riiowihg excellent growth, 
andjust beginning to bear, except 
Y. Transparent. Do not overlook 
this snap; one of the most beautiful 
spots in the Okanagan, overlooking 
lake, adjoining C.N^. 
station. Price only ,w O >tlvv
OA ACRES, 18 in Orchard; varic- 
tics, MaCT, Wealthy, .Delic­
ious,', Jonathan, Wismer Dessert, 
Wagners, ,Cox Orange, 1928 crop 
estimate, 3,840;. packed boxes.,
This property is for immediate sale 
to close up ah estate. Don’t ;̂ ovcr- 
look! this opportunity of getting a 
first -class orchard within one mile 
of packing houses,; general store, and 
P.6.
•j IT ACRES, all under ctiltivation, 
free irrigation; a ,few bearing 
fruit trees. Two story frame house, 6 
r66m8,r-lawn and 'shade trees, stable, 
imp. shed,' fruit cellar. > Adjoining 
school, 10 minutes run from Kelow­
na; ideal mixed farm. J^AA 
Price, on', easy . terms wW ytfW
We have some excellent Huya in 
modem homos and city lots in the 
best residential district, ’ Why pay 
rent when' you can' buy a chmee 
home - on easy terms. ,
KELOWNA LAWN TENNIS CLUB
INTEMOR OF RRISSR COLUMRIA 
LAWN TENNIS
CH AM PIO NSH IPS
JULY 9th tp 14th












8 to 8.30 p.ni.—Eveready programme.
Tabloid version of Franz von Suppe’s
light opera, ‘̂ Lovely Galatea.”
8.30 to 9 p.m.—“Amaizo’s Gitanos.”
Orchestral programme: “Estrellita” 
(Ponce), “March of the Tin Soldiers” 
(P ierne), “Joli Bleuet” (Deppen), "My 
Toreador” (Padilla), Romance (Sibel­
ius), “ I ’m W inging Home” (Tobias), 
"N ight in Seville” (Albeniz), “Do* I 
Hear You Saying?” from “Present 
Arm s” (Rodgers), “Shepherd’s Hey” 
(Grainger).
9 to 10 p.m.—KGO. “The Pilgrims.”
10 to 12 p.m.—^Dance music by The 
Trocadcrans.
Wednesday, July 11
9 to 10 p.m.—P.acific Goodrich Sil- 
verton Cord Hour.
Opening, “H er W altz;” Ensemble, 
“Goodbye, Little Rosebud;” Orchestra,
S p e c i a l  J u l y  C l e a r a n c e  o f
A L L  S P R I N G  C O A T S
Intriguingly fashionable coats for to'wn, travel, sports or 
dressy ■wear, are included in this value gfiving event. Coats 
especially suited for sports, country wear and travel are 
fashioned of tweeds and smart English materials—the fash­
ionable tapering lines are . in keeping .with the new mode.
C a p t iv a t in g  a f te rn o o n  a n d  to w n  c o a ts , a n d  e s p e c ia lly  s u i te d
for ensemble adaptations, are fashioned of satin, kasha and 
new suede finish materials. M a n y  have smart narrow collars 
of fur, others with tuck trimming.
GROUP 1. In c lu d e d  in  th is  g ro u p  a re  a ll  s iz e s ;  m isse s , / 14, 16, 18, 2 0 ; a ls o  w om ei^’s  
s iz e s , 34 to  44.
T h e s e  a re  e x t r a  v a lu e  a t
 e n
$13.95
f R A I T P  9  ^  c o lle c tio n  o r b e a u t l f u l  d re s s y  c o a ts  in
I l l i U U J r  iu* r ic h  fa b r ic s — c h a rm e e n s , P o i r e t  tw ills , 
b ro a d c lo th  a t t r a c t iv e ly  s ty le d , m a n y  h a n d s o m e ly  e m ­
b ro id e re d  a n d  tr im m e d  w ith  s u m m e r fu r s —-m ole, tw in  
b e a v e r , d y e d  s q u ir re l ,  e t c . ; c o lo rs  a re  s a n d , ta n , faw n , 
P e k in , s a x e , p e n c il  b lu e , o live, ta u p e , ro se w o o d , n a v y  
a n d  b la ck . E v e r y  c o a t  in  th is  o ffe r in g  n o t  le ss  th a n  
a  $29.75 v a lu e . C l  Q K
S P E C I A L  J U L Y  C L E A R A N C E  . . . . . .
All Coats not grouped we will clear at 20% discount. This 
should be a real opportunity to stfll have a long season’s 
wearing of really up to the minute Coats.
75 House and Porch 
Dresses $2.50
F lo w e re d  P r in ts ,  fa n c y  B ro a d c lo th s , F re n c h  B a t is te ,  P r in ­
te d  Crepes^— a  b ro a d  ra n g e  th a t  g iv e s  to  e v e ry  w o m a n  
a  c h a n c e  to  c h o o se  h e r  m o s t  b e co m in g  co lo r. C le v e rly , 
th o u g h  s im p ly  s ty le d , f in ish ed  w ith  p ip in g  a n d  s t r a p ­
p in g s  o f  so lid  co lo r. M a n y  d re sse s  w ith  la rg e  c o lla rs , 
p o c k e ts , e tc ., o f  w h ite  o rg a n d ie . P r e t t y  e n p u g li to  g o  
to  p ic n ic s . A ll  s iz e s ;  m isse s , 14, 16, 
e n ’s  s iz e s , 34  to  44. ( 1 ^ 0
75 d re s se s  in  th i s  l o t  a t  o n ly   ..................... V
T H O M A S LA W SO N , LTD.
PHONE 215
KELOWNA, B.C.
